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virtually all homes for sale in the Bay Area.

PALO ALTO

Set amidst mature foliage on a
corner lot and a tree-lined street
is a classic 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Eichler with an updated kitchen
and new carpeting. It is freshly
painted inside and out with a
lushly landscaped yard.
$1,195,000

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Beautiful home recently updated
with new kitchen, baths,
double pane windows, flooring
and much more. Located in
the wonderful Monta Loma
neighborhood. Landscaped
front and back yards with
automatic sprinkler system.
$849,000

REDWOOD SHORES

This stunning two bedroom,
2 bath townhouse is located in
the most desirable Shearwater
area of Redwood Shores.
Light and sunny, the floor plan
is open and inviting with a
gourmet kitchen, high ceilings,
fireplace and a deck. New carpet
and appliances. Two car garage.
$728,000

apr.com | PALO ALTO OFFICE 578 University Avenue 650.323.1111
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

Knowledge, support low for bond measures
Council presses ahead with joint Mitchell Park Library
and Community Center, restoring public space at
Downtown Library
by Becky Trout

C

ynical and unaware, Palo Alto voters aren’t likely to approve either a
$50 million bond to construct a new public-safety building or a $45
million bond to improve and expand libraries, consultants told the
City Council Monday.
And they certainly aren’t likely to approve both at the same time, consultant Jessica Reynolds, a senior vice president at Oakland-based Lew

Edwards Group, said.
A year to 18 months of public education efforts are needed, she said.
“There is definitely a lot of information out there, but it is not somehow penetrating with the average
citizen,” Reynolds said.
Reynolds and Richard Bernard,
senior vice president of Santa Monica-based Fairbank, Maslin, Maullin
& Associates, based their observations on a 21-voter focus group held

Aug. 30 and a 600-resident survey
in February.
The information threw a wrench
in the council’s campaign to expand
and upgrade libraries and build a
new police headquarters and emergency command center by placing
bond measures on the June or November 2008 ballots.
To complicate matters, Palo Alto
Unified School District is also planning to ask the community for mon-

ey in 2008, the consultants noted.
Bernard said he wasn’t sure if Palo
Altans understood the differences
between the district and the city.
The council did not take action
based on the latest public-opinion
data.
They did, however, unanimously
approve pursuing one design for
a new Mitchell Park Library and
(continued on page 9)

EDUCATION

East Palo
Altans eye
public high
school
Sequoia board vote
Wednesday could pave way
for first public high school
in city in 30 years
by Sue Dremann

A

(continued on page 5)

(continued on page 9)

Norbert von der Groeben

“I’m really focused on running
a transparent campaign,” Espinosa
said.
Espinosa said he won’t spend
more than $30,000 — of strictly
monetary donations — for the race.
No other candidate included the
cost of a Web site; Dykwel said he
plans to report his during the next
reporting period, which ends Oct.
20.
Currently, candidates can accept
and spend campaign donations of
any amount. On Sept. 10, the City
Council struck down a proposed
voluntary regulation plan that would
have capped contributions at $300
and spending at $30,000.

public high school may finally
come to East Palo Alto, if plans
formulated by the Ravenswood
City School District and Sequoia
Union High School District receive
the necessary approvals.
On Wednesday, Oct. 3, officials
will vote on whether to purchase
two properties for the East Palo
Alto Academy High School, a charter high school currently located in
Menlo Park.
Two lots on Myrtle Street, which
abut Edison-McNair Academy,
are being considered, according to
school-district officials. Under Proposition 39, Sequoia is responsible for
providing property to charter high
schools.
Because Ravenswood is a K-8 district, Sequoia provides education for
East Palo Alto high school students.
Sequoia operates high schools and an
adult school in Menlo Park/Atherton,
Woodside, Redwood City and Belmont/San Carlos.
The two-acre site would join a
growing educational complex serving youth in East Palo Alto, including Eastside College Preparatory
School, the Boys and Girls Club,
the San Francisco 49ers Academy
and charter schools Edison-McNair,
Edison-Brentwood and East Palo
Alto Stanford Academy Elementary
School.
“We think we can accomplish our
goals on two acres. An East Palo
Alto charter high school offers kids
a real choice to come to one of our
high schools or stay in East Palo
Alto and go to a smaller charter high

Reading rainbow
Children barrel past Palo Alto Vice Mayor Larry Klein (left) Saturday on the steps of the newly re-opened Children’s Library. The renovations cost $3.75 million and took nearly two years to complete.

ELECTION ’07

Candidates take the money
— and run
From zero to $30,000, council campaign-donation totals
reveal degrees of support and differences in philosophy
by Becky Trout

W

ith nearly $22,000 in donations at the end of last month, Palo Alto
City Council candidate Sid Espinosa is emerging as the race’s
frontrunner — at least financially.
Candidates Pat Burt, a planning commissioner, and Dan Dykwel, a real
estate agent, have collected $13,854 and $13,595, respectively. Yiaway Yeh,
a public finance consultant, wraps up the top four with $9,465.
“We’re thrilled,” said Espinosa, the 35-year-old director of philanthropy

at Hewlett-Packard. “It was totally
unanticipated.”
Eleven candidates are vying for
four seats on the nine-member
council, in a race notable for its lack
of female candidates.
Last Thursday, Sept. 27, was the
first major filing deadline for the
Nov. 6 election, and all candidates
were required to submit a form,
whether or not they raised any
money.
Espinosa was the only candidate
to report any sizable non-monetary
contributions. By pricing his Web
site at $5,000 and including T-shirt,
cheese platter and postage stamp
donations, Espinosa’s grand total
topped $30,400.
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Weekly Support Group For Women
- Enhance your interpersonal
relationships
- Explore life’s challenges in a warm,
trusting environment
- Learn new strategies for taking control
of your life
- Gain support and inspiration from
other women
Tuesdays, 11:00am-12:15pm
Ongoing
Karen S. Gould, MFT, licensed therapist
1040 Noel Dr., Menlo Park (650) 324-4429
Lic #24117
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by Don Kazak

The faculty speak out

D

onald Rumsfeld is a pariah to
many on the Stanford University campus and he hasn’t even
arrived yet.
The announcement that the former
defense secretary would be given a
one-year appointment to the Hoover
Institution sparked a “No Rummy”
petition drive that triggered news
stories.
Students are known to petition and
protest and even occupy the office of
Stanford President John Hennessy,
as they did last spring over the issue
of alleged sweatshop labor producing Stanford-logo clothing.
This petition effort is different. It
is faculty-driven and began before
students arrived recently for fallquarter classes.
Faculty organizers have been careful to explain that opposing Rumsfeld’s appointment to the Hoover Institution is not a matter of denying
free speech.
“We are not against his right to
speak on campus,” art history professor Pamela Lee said. “His appointment makes it appear that Stanford
is somehow recognizing his honorific as distinguished visiting fellow”
at Hoover. Another organizer of the
petition drive, professor emeritus of
psychology Philip Zimbardo, said
Rumsfeld would never been appointed to a Stanford position.
The Hoover Institution is well
known for its conservative orientation just as the Stanford faculty is
generally known for liberal political
views, resulting in an uneasy marriage.
But when the faculty speak out,
they can make a difference.
A proposal 20 years ago to build
the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library in the hills behind campus
generated a faculty protest, and the
library was built in Southern California.
What most troubles the faculty
who organized the petition drive
is that Rumsfeld is being honored
as a “distinguished visiting fellow”
and now will be associated, even
obliquely, with Stanford.
“Many of us believe in stringent protections for free speech; I
certainly do,” philosophy professor Debra Satz wrote in an online
posting. “I would never deny Mr.
Rumsfeld an opportunity to present his views on campus, or protest
an invitation for him to speak here.
The issue involved here is not free
speech.

“Rather, the issue concerns the
award of a ‘distinguished’ fellowship to someone who was widely
viewed as an incompetent secretary
of defense.”
Satz criticized Rumsfeld for his
conduct of the war in Iraq, for not
being prepared to deal with the insurgency that followed the initial
victory and “as someone who condoned the use of torture.”
The last point may get to the heart
of the matter.
U.S. soldiers have been tried and
convicted for abuse of prisoners at
Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq, where
suspected terrorists are held.
Zimbardo researched the subject
extensively his book, “The Lucifer
Effect,” published earlier this year.
The book recapped his famous Stanford prison experiment more than 30
years ago — which he cut short after
students involved began taking their
roles too brutally seriously — and
the eerie parallels between what
he witnessed in a research project
long ago and what happened at Abu
Ghraib and Guantanamo, where
prisoner abuse has been documented
by the FBI.
Zimbardo said memos by Rumsfeld and other officials outlined acceptable means of mental or “soft”
torture of prisoners.
“We think he is dishonored, not
distinguished,” Zimbardo said.
An April 2005 report by Human Rights Watch, an international
group, asserted that “Secretary
Rumsfeld may bear legal liability
for war crimes and torture by U.S.
troops in Afghanistan, Iraq and
Guantanamo under the doctrine of
‘command responsibility.’”
Stanford has reacted mildly to the
faculty protest. A statement released
last week by Jeff Wachtel, senior assistant to President Hennessy, acknowledged the strong feelings
about the war in Iraq. But, Wachtel
added, “We believe that such views
are best explored in an environment
of open discourse and debate, not
one of censorship.”
Rumsfeld has not been charged
with war crimes, but he could be,
and that should make the Hoover
Institution pause in its selection of
him.
“He should be in a prison cell and
not sitting behind a desk at Hoover,”
Zimbardo said. ■
Senior Staff Writer Don Kazak can be e-mailed at dkazak@
paweekly.com.
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Upfront

New clubs for disabled,
multiculturalism at Gunn
While some groups raise funds for charity,
others give students a place to chill out
by Arden Pennell

A

s a student with cerebral palsy, Kelli Lee wanted a place
within school where disabled
students could hang out and have
fun. So the Gunn High School senior
created one — Circle of Friends, a
club where both disabled and mainstream students can meet, mingle
and enjoy.
“We spend time together and have
fun together. We’re planning a party
for the end of October,” Lee said.
The club meets once a week during
lunch, she said.
Circle of Friends is one of 22 new
clubs out of a total of 80 at Gunn
this year, said Activities Director Lisa Hall. New themes run the
gamut from light-hearted — the Jam
Band, for music fans — to serious
and goal-oriented — Students for
Barack Obama.
The main criterion for approval
was that students prove their dedication by filling out a mission statement
and membership list, Hall said.
“That weeded out students who
just want to put their name on something that said they were president,”
Hall said.
Lee’s desire to start a group for
Gunn’s disabled students began before Circle of Friends. She wrote to
Best Buddies, a national organization that connects mentally or physically disabled students with a mainstream student, and asked to start a
chapter. The group said they didn’t

have the funding, so Lee decided to
start Circle of Friends, she said.
About 15 students, including both
those disabled and those mainstream, attended last week’s first
meeting, Lee said. They spent the
lunch period getting to know one
another, she said.
The next meeting will focus on
fundraising ideas, such as a car wash
or bake sale, for the upcoming party,
Lee said.
While Lee’s venture is off to a successful start, many clubs don’t make
it year-to-year, Hall said.
Neither the Pet Rock Club nor the
Cathartic Screaming Club applied to
renew its charter this fall, Hall said.
When club leaders graduate, there
aren’t always successors interested in
keeping the group going, Hall said.
This is exactly what junior Laura
Dunbrick, co-president of the new
Play4Doh club, was hoping to avoid.
“People seem to burn out with the
interest,” she said.
The idea of Play4Doh is to link an
interest in crafts, world cultures and
service, she said.
Members will make crafts, such
as friendship bracelets or decorated
bags, using techniques from different cultures, then sell them and donate proceeds to charity.
She and co-president Nora Boyd
are planning “themed days with music and food for different countries,”
she said.

“Because this is a broad yet specific idea — it’s crafts and it’s handson activity, but at the same time it’s
music and culture — I think we’ll
keep people enticed for a long time,”
Dunbrick predicted.
The first lunchtime meeting of
about 20 students focused on brainstorming where funds raised by craft
sales will go, she said. One idea was
Heifer International, a group that
buys livestock for struggling families worldwide, she said.
Student fundraising is tracked
by the student-body government to
ensure all money goes to the announced charities, Hall said. Many
clubs either fundraise for charity or
for local community-service projects, she said.
Yet clubs without a charitable
goal are equally important for the
student body, she said, citing their
social function during challenging
adolescence.
“High school can be a really tough
time, and this is a way for students to
find a group with the same interest
they have,” she said.
“Although it’s great to say, ‘I was
a part of a community-service club,’
it’s equally valid to say, ‘We have a
club, and its sole purpose is to get
together and watch reruns of ‘The
Office,’” she said. ■
Staff Writer Arden Pennell can
be e-mailed at apennell@paweekly.
com.

Election
’07
(continued from page 3)

“It was more important that my
campaign do something good for
the city right away,” Gray said, explaining his unconventional donation strategy. He said he also wants
to emphasize his independence.
Candidate Smokey Wallace is not
accepting donations; he’s hoping to
garner voters via word-of-mouth.
Victor Frost, who did not report
any donations or spending, turned
in his form Monday, four days after
it was due. In a handwritten note, he
explained he had been sick.
Stella Marinos, the only woman
in the race, submitted her form a day
late. She didn’t report any donations
or spending.
The forms, which list names and
amounts, provide insight into the
candidates and their supporters.
Burt said he is only accepting
contributions under $250 and turning away contributions from organizations, including unions or political action committees (PACs),
even those he supports such as the
League of Conservation Voters.
“I think it was the right thing to
do, but it makes fundraising considerably more difficult,” Burt said.
Dykwel said he’s accepting all
contributions, though he might reject one if he found it improper.
“I do not consider it a problem,”
Dykwel said.

His largest contribution, from
someone other than himself, is from
John Dawson, an Old Palo Alto
neighborhood resident. Dykwel said
he is a friend he has worked with on
school issues.
Espinosa said he’s accepting donations less than $300 from individuals and $500 from organizations. He
isn’t ruling out taking money from a
particular category of organization,
but he said it’s possible he would
turn away a donation.
Yeh has the largest proportion of
donations from outside of Palo Alto.
Only 23 percent of his $9,465 came
from within city limits.
He was not available for comment
Monday.
State Senator Joe Simitian (DPalo Alto) gave $50 to Espinosa
and Burt, but he wrote a check for
$100 to Yeh.
The forms also show candidates
Espinosa and Dykwel traded donations. Dykwel and his wife, Sunny,
are personal friends, Espinosa said.
The mandated forms weren’t devoid of traces of humor.
Janelle Fodor, who donated $250
to Burt, listed her profession as
“Mother” and her employer as “The
Kids.” ■
Staff Writer Becky Trout can
be e-mailed at btrout@paweekly.
com.

Candidate Greg Schmid, a former school-board member, has tallied $6,055, comprised primarily of
contributions from Palo Alto individuals.
“I don’t think we’re running a race
for money,” Schmid said. “Ultimately what the key is are the ideas.”
Attorney Bill Ross reported
$4,200 in contributions; $200 from
himself and $4,000 from Palo Altans William and Candace Osborn,
also strong supporters of presidential candidate Mitt Romney.
Ross could not be reached for
comment Monday.
Candidate Mark Nadim, a foothills resident, investment advisor
and engineer, has raised $3,448.
Nadim said more money would
make campaigning easier.
“(But) when you don’t have
enough you end up managing the
money really well,” he said.
Candidate Tim Gray reported
donating $300 to his campaign. He
said he eventually intends to spend
$5,000 to $7,000 of his own money.
Gray wants his supporters to donate to the Palo Alto Library Foundation or join the PaloAltoGreen
electricity program instead of financing his race for office.
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Upfront

CITY COUNCIL ELECTION 2007...

Meet the Palo Alto City Council Candidates!
Learn their views about...

— Consultant Jessica Reynolds, referring to the disconnect between the city’s desire to renovate libraries and
build a police headquarters — and the public’s perception
that they’re needed. See story on page 3.

Wednesday ◆ October 10 ◆ 5–6:30 pm
Sheraton Hotel ◆ 625 El Camino Real ◆ Palo Alto

Around Town

Co-sponsored by the
Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce and the League of Women Voters of Palo Alto
Neither the Chamber nor the League take a position on individual candidates.

◆

www.paloaltochamber.com

‘‘

There is definitely a lot of information out
there, but it is not somehow penetrating with the
average citizen.

✓ A new business license tax
✓ The cost of doing business
✓ Lack of affordable housing
✓ The loss of sales tax revenue—
from Rickey’s, Alma Plaza Albertson’s and the auto dealers

Information: Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce, 122 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

‘‘

11 Candidates Competing For 4 Seats
The Only Business Issues Forum

◆

650 324 3121

ODE TO CHILDREN’S
LIBRARY ... Native Palo Altan
Jim Mathrusse (Walter Hays,
Jordan, Paly, Stanford) read the
Weekly’s Sept. 19 cover story
on the re-opening of the Palo
Alto Children’s Library and was
inspired to write the Weekly. He
now lives in the Puget Sound
area of Washington, but a few
years ago he wrote a short
poem for a wellness site that
drew upon his fond memories
of Palo Alto Children’s Library
from the ‘60s and ‘70s. “As a
boy I would sometimes use my
Radio Flyer wagon to transport
the many books that I checked
in and out of my favorite library.
I liked them — from Main to
Downtown to College Terrace —
but Children’s was my favorite
for location and ‘reading time’ in
the patio area. I still love reading
and manage a learning and development group for Microsoft
Corporation today,” he wrote via
e-mail. Mathrusse planned to
attend the library’s re-opening
last Saturday. His poem can be
read in full at http://amsterdam.
park.org/Guests/Stream/jim.
htm.
ULTIMATE RECYCLING ...
Personal-care items, laundry
detergent and basic cleaning
supplies salvaged from the
demolished Walgreens on University Avenue were among the
items in 89 boxes of nonperishable goods donated to the
East Palo Alto YMCA last week.
Items will be distributed to the
city’s senior center, nonprofit organizations and to families and
communities in need, YMCA
Executive Director Eli Cardenas
said. The undamaged items
would have otherwise been discarded, said Jeri Fink, an insurance agent working for a client
involved with the property. “It
would be crazy to have everything go down with the walls,”
she said. According to Jim Baer
of Premier Properties, which is
managing the property, “Everything would have been crushed
and taken to the dump if it
wasn’t for (Fink’s) efforts.” Packaging made most items safe,
but to be certain, the goods
were cleaned by a biologist and
certified as safe, he added. The
cleaning process involved use
of ozone generators to ensure
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removal of soot, smoke residue
and heavy odors. While Premier
Properties initially paid for cleaning costs, it is Fink who will ultimately foot the $900 bill. “It (is)
worth helping people in need,”
she said. Fink initially contacted
the Red Cross about the donation but they didn’t have enough
storage space, she said. So she
contacted the Page Mill YMCA
where she has been a member
for years and was put in touch
with the branch in East Palo
Alto. “The donation will be well
received by the community,”
Cardenas said. About 80 percent of the branch’s families are
in some type of need, he said.
WE’RE NO. 5 ... That’s where
Coldwell Banker’s 2007 Home
Price Comparison Index places
Palo Alto, comparing similar
(2,200 square feet, four bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, two-car
garage — how many of these
even exist in Palo Alto?) homes
across the country. They cited
Palo Alto’s average sales price
at $1,677,000. Priciest place
to live in the U.S.A. is Beverly
Hills, at $2.2 million; most affordable is Killeen, Texas, at
$136,725. Eight of the top 10
expensive cities were in California (only Greenwich, Conn., and
Boston, Mass., made it). Outside the U.S., top o’ the market
honors went to Dublin, Ireland
at $2.13 million, and most affordable to Bogota, Colombia,
at $140,100.
WHAT BUDGET DEFICIT? ...
Palo Alto City Council candidate
Mark Nadim proved his critical thinking skills recently when
he picked up on an error that
eluded the other 10 contenders.
The League of Women Voters
asked the 11 council candidates
three questions, posting the
answers on its Web site www.
smartvoter.org. The first question asks, “In light of the City of
Palo Alto’s budget deficit, how
do you propose to increase
city revenues and promote efficiency in city operations?” Only
Nadim pointed out that “there is
no budget deficit in Palo Alto,”
a fact confirmed by City of Palo
Alto Budget Manager David
Ramberg. The 2007-08 budget
is balanced, with a $500,000
surplus, Ramberg said. ■

CASHIN COMPANY

MENLO PARK (650) 614-3500 PORTOLA VALLEY (650) 529-2900 WOODSIDE (650) 529-1000 LOS ALTOS (650) 948-8050
SAN CARLOS (650) 598-4900 SAN MATEO (650) 343-3700
BURLINGAME (650) 340-9688
PALO ALTO (650) 853-7100
■

■

■

■

Mountain View...New 4BR/2.5BA home near
downtown, library, park, Bubb Elem & more! High
ceil, grnt cntrs, hrwd ﬂrs thru-out 1st ﬂr, lndry rm
inside, 2 ovens, milgard dbl pane windows, LR
frplc.
Dory Marhamat
$1,099,000

Menlo Park…Majestic Oaks and Redwoods
surround this beautifully landscaped home located
on one of the most desirable streets in W.Menlo
Park. This spacious, remodeled 6BR/4BA home
combines a thoughtful ﬂoor plan w/tasteful
appointments & quality workmanship.
Susan Furstman
$3,100,000

Mountain View…New Traditional Style home.
Quality construction with outstanding ﬂoor plan
Downstairs BR/Suite. 4BR/3BA, separate LR,
DR, FR, Granite Kitchen with Center Island Hdwd
Floors, Professionally Landscaped. Move Right In.
Los Altos High School.
Paul Skrabo
$978,000

■

EAST

PA LO

ALTO

■

Recently remodeled 3BR/1BA home w/hardwood ﬂoors, marble counters in Kitchen, stainless
steel appliances. Beautiful garden in backyard.
Gordana Wolfman
$590,000
■

LOS

ALTOS

■

A spectacular Italian Villa Loc in Prestgious LA
Country Club area. Cstm Hm, Excptnl Flr plan
Blt to unprecedented Stand of Dsgn & Qlty.
4BR/4.5BA, Ofc, 3 car Gar, plus pool house,
pool/spa & lawn. Close to shopping, Fwys & top
LA Schls.
Farideh Zamani
Price Upon Request
This secluded & tranquil 4BR/3BA home is ideal
for entertaining w/spectacular views from every
room. Substantially renovated, 2mbr ste, high
ceiling, Sep. LR/DR/FM. Flat Lot surrounded by
lush garden, oak & redwood trees. Top LA Schl.
Farideh Zamani
$2,795,000
Carmel charm in down town. Private woodsy
setting, formal entry, spacious kitchen, Cathedral
ceiling over formal DR, light & airy LR w/Fireplace, large deck and lots of windows.
Meryle Sussman & Laurence Collins $799,888
MENLO

PA R K

■

Charming, remodeled 3 BD/2BA home in prime
west Menlo Park location. Huge, landscaped
lot with lush lawns and beautiful trees. Close to
downtown and outstanding Menlo Park Schools:
Oak Knoll and Hill view.
Elizabeth Daschbach
$1,699,000
Prime Sharon Heights Jewel w/large private
landscaped yard. Centrally located close to shopping. Sharon Park, Las Lomitas schools, Hwy 280
and Stanford. Extensive updates including new
windows & doors, hrdwd ﬂrs, granite cntrs & high
end appliances. Large level lot.
Michelle Englert
$1,999,000
■

Belmont...Recently updated 3BR/1BA home.
New paint, crown moulding, reﬁnished Hardwood
Floors. Beautiful new pool, deck, roof. Close in
proximity to Cal Train, Highway 101, Twin Pines
Park, and Oracle.
Ginna Arnold-Lazar
$748,000

■

Great starter home or investment. Updated
interior, Designer paint & crown moulding, bonus
rm. w/sep. entry. Lrg private bckyd & BBQ area.
Corner lot w/unique stone fence, large side parking area.
Barbara Klem
$595,000

■

Menlo Park…This 2-story town home in a small
complex offers 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, a remodeled
kitchen, living room with ﬁreplace, 2 car attached
garage and private, fenced backyard patio. Menlo
Park schools.
Kristin Cashin
$699,000

APTOS

Expansive Montana Timber Framed Estate and
Equestrian Facility in Aptos. Award wining
architect, John Blackburn, designed this home to
be luxurious and comfortably elegant. Equestrian
Facilities w/8 stall barn + all the amenities, riding
arena, covered pen and 11 pastures. Property is
ideal for future vintner development.
Susan Furstman
$15,750,000
■

■

■

MODESTO

■

Great Craftsman style home, needs a little TLC.
3 BR / 1 BA with new interior paint and a formal
dining room. Great for investor or contractor.
Income producing studio with separate entrance.
Stephanie Johnson
$299,000

■

■

M O U N TA I N

VIEW

■

Duplex in very desirable area, close to Sylvan
Park. 3BR/2BA is beautifully remodeled. Large
private backyard, great freeway access to all arteries. Additional unit is a 2BR/1BA.
Marta Hayes
$1,250,000
Old Mill at its best! 3BR/2.5BA, beautiful living
room w/ﬁreplace & Hardwood ﬂoors. Spacious dining area overlooks serene patio, master
bedroom w/deck, inside laundry, 2 car attached
garage, pools, LA schools.
Carol Christie
$639,000
■

PORTOLA

VA L L E Y

■

Atherton…Extraordinary European Country
Estate. The serene grounds include pool, outdoor
entertaining pavilion & expansive lawn. This 2
story masterpiece is the ideal house for entertaining.
Includes formal LR, DR, master bdrm suite, formal
study, wet bar complete w/wine storage.
Michelle Englert
$5,995,000

French Chateau with 4 bedrooms, 4 and one half
baths, 2 family rooms, ofﬁce, living and dining
rooms. One of the most beautiful kitchens in the
world with marble countertops inlaid with stone
and French slab limestone ﬂoors. Winery, 12 stall
barn.
Dana Cappiello
$9,995,000
Estate property with stunning 3BD/2BA main
home. Spacious kitchen and family room. Useable
ﬂat acreage. Sep. 1BD/1BA guesthouse. 2 stall
barn, paddock and pool.
Dana Cappiello
$3,475,000
■

REDWOOD

CITY

Palo Alto…New construction located in Old Palo
Alto. 6 BR/ 4.5 BA + ofﬁce 2-story home w/
fully ﬁnished basement, kitchen opening to the
great room, designer details such as bay windows,
stunning ceiling designs, gleaming hardwood ﬂoors,
and granite countertops.
G. Lazar & T. Tuite
$2,998,000

■

This 4 BR / 3 BA stunning home offers spectacular bay views from every room!
Elegant high
ING
ENDKitchen, gracious
ceiling Living room,
Gourmet
P
E
L
SA
Master Suite
& many more a must see.
Monica Yeung Arima
$1,699,999
Cute Westside home. 3BR/2BA, marble entry &
FP, plantation shutters, lrg eat-in kitchen, hdwd
ﬂrs. Yards professionally landscaped.
Larae Fioresi
$849,000
Rare corner end unit 2BR / 2BA town home w/
unobstructed views. Spacious open
NGdesign, hdwd
DIOpen
N
ﬂoors, living area onPtop
ﬂoor.
reserve trails,
E
E
view of lagoon
SALand Belmont hills.
Judy Chow
$699,000
■

WOODSIDE

Menlo Park…Sought after Las Lomitas school
district. Beautiful 4 BR, 2 BA.Formal LR and DR
w/large kitchen/family room area featuring a
spacious breakfast nook. Private backyard w/mature
landscape. Close proximity to downtown Menlo
Park, Stanford.
Jami Arami
$1,695,000

■

Elegant, mid-century estate home near Horse
Park of Woodside. 6BR, 5.5+BA includes guest
quarters, equestrian facilities, pool, and grounds
designed by Thomas Church. Unobstructed, expansive views of Windy Hill. Sprawling one-level
with private master suite, family living wing, and
banquet-sized dining room.
Michelle Englert
$7,400,000

Mountain View … New Craftsman Style
Home. Quality Construction with outstanding
ﬂoor plan. 4/BR 3Baths, separate LR, DR, FR,
Granite Kitchen with Center Island. Hdwd Floors,
Professionally Landscaped, wrap around Porch.
Los Altos High School.
Paul Skrabo
$978,000

Stunning views: Western hills & Santa Clara
Valley, Los Lomitas Schools, 2003 Craftsman,
4BR/3.5BA, upgrades, vineyard & est. landscaping. Minutes to 280 and 101.
Gary McKae
$5,250,000
Country estate w/ 3BR / 2.5BA in a private
location. Spectacular LR/DR w/ vaulted ceilings,
skylights and a wall of windows showcasing beautiful views. Remodeled chef-style gourmet kitchen.
Corral, barn and tennis courts.
Steve Gray
$3,595,000

Selling Northern California’s Finest Properties

Sunnyvale…Most affordable home in Sunnyvale!
Ground level, sharp unit. Convenient location.
Close to parks/schools. Homestead High. Double
paned windows. Great value!
Cristina Page
$395,000

cashin.com ■
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Become a licensed Acupuncturist!
EARN AN ACCREDITED MASTER’S DEGREE
IN TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

FSTAOLPLTER
SEMAIENRSTING
STODAYT!H
TSEPT. 4

• Requires Only 60 Semester College Units
• Full or Part-time/Day or Evening
• Federal Financial Aid Available
• International Students Accepted (I-20 Issued)
• Low Tuition/Flexible Payments

UNIVERSITY OF EAST-WEST MEDICINE
970 W. EL CAMINO REAL, SUNNYVALE
call 408-733-1878 or visit www.uewm.edu

News Digest
High school student jumps off overpass, lives
A Gunn High School student jumped off the San Antonio Road overpass to U.S. Highway 101 Friday morning, landing in the freeway. The
student was attempting to commit suicide, Palo Alto police Sgt. Sandra
Brown said.
The boy was later reported to have suffered two broken arms and had
facial lacerations, Brown said.
The student rode his bike to the overpass and then jumped at 10:59 a.m.,
Brown said. He landed in a traffic lane but was not hit by a car. Instead,
a motorist stopped in front of him and pulled him to safety at the side of
the road.
The boy was bleeding from his head but was conscious, Brown said. He
is being treated for his injuries at Stanford Hospital.
Police are not disclosing the boy’s name.
Gunn Principal Noreen Likins confirmed the student goes to Gunn but
declined to comment any further.
Brown said police requested that the boy be put on a 72-hour psychiatric hold after his injuries are treated but that he might be released to the
custody of his parents.
Gunn students said they were unaware of the incident when questioned
by the Weekly on Monday morning.
Yet Assistant Superintendent Scott Laurence said the district contacted
school psychologists and counselors to prepare them to address student
concerns.
Gunn senior Laura Dunbrick said open discussion would help the community. “This is a topic that I think should be more talked about,” she
said, adding that she has struggled with depression and suicidal thoughts
before.
Dunbrick was not aware of the incident before speaking with the
Weekly. ■
— Don Kazak and Arden Pennell

Wrongfully convicted EPA man gets $2.75 million
Santa Clara County agreed to pay wrongfully convicted East Palo Alto
resident Rick Walker $2.75 million to settle a lawsuit stemming from his
1991 murder conviction, Walker’s attorney announced Friday.
Walker, 51, was released from prison in 2003 after DNA tests and other
new evidence cleared him of the stabbing and suffocation death of his
former girlfriend Lisa Hopewell, a Cupertino resident.
“This is going to allow him to have a little bit of financial breathing
room at this stage of his life,” Walker’s attorney Matt Davis said.
Walker had already received more than $400,000 from a State of California fund for wrongful convictions. Walker has no other lawsuits pending in connection with his wrongful conviction.
“This closes the book,” Davis said.
Santa Clara County Counsel Anne Ravel was out of the office at a
State Bar Association meeting and unavailable for comment on the
settlement. ■
— Bay City News Service

City faces big choice about garbage next spring
Early next year Palo Alto will face an unprecedented choice: It must
find a new garbage collector and recycler. The cartoon mascot “PASCO
Sam” may be about to retire.
After 56 years of trash-collection service by the Palo Alto Sanitation
Co. (PASCO), the city will be in need of a new refuse hauler, Public
Works Director Glenn Roberts told the City Council Monday night.
It should select one by next July, he said.
At more than $80 million over eight-plus years, the contract is the “most
significant” issue in his 15 years with the city, Roberts said.
Negotiating a new contract will offer the opportunity to work toward
the city’s waste-reduction goals, he said. But it also poses challenges.
Roberts said he will ask the council to make a series of decisions at its
Oct. 29 meeting. No vote was scheduled Monday night.
He said issues include the nearly $4 million cost by 2011 of increased
recycling, composting and other zero-waste efforts; the desire to protect
existing employees; and the need to supplement PASCO’s current space
on Geng Road.
Although 50 percent of residents currently utilize PASCO’s unconventional side-yard or backyard pickup, the staff is recommending charging
extra for that service in the future, Roberts said.
Council members Dena Mossar and Jack Morton cautioned against
pursuing regional rather than local solutions to waste removal.
“To the extent we keep things here there are greater incentives for us to
do better,” Mossar said.
PASCO was purchased by the national firm Waste Management in
1998. Roberts said the city is pleased overall with the service but is having
several contract disputes with the company.
The city is having a “vigorous disagreement” about the ownership of
the trucks when the contract expires in June 2009, City Attorney Gary
Baum told the council. ■
— Becky Trout
LET'S DISCUSS: Read the latest local news headlines and talk about the
issues at Town Square at www.PaloAltoOnline.com
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Council
(continued from page 3)
Community Center, which would
be a single, joint-use 51,000-squarefoot facility. Mayor Yoriko Kishimoto and Councilman Bern Beecham
were absent.
The vote killed an alternate, twophase approach, which would have
built a new library first and the
community center at a later time. It
also ensured the library’s materialprocessing (“technical services”)
operation would be included in the
new Mitchell Park library, freeing
up space in the Downtown Library.
The council also voted to have its
Policy & Services Committee reexamine the existing ordinance governing the naming of city facilities.
The city staff wants to make sure
the naming policy is appropriate,
given the upcoming Art Center expansion, additions to the Main Library, a new Mitchell Park Library
and Community Center, renovation
to Downtown Library and the public-safety building, Library Director
Diane Jennings said.
According to the design approved Monday, the two-story library would border Middlefield
Road, with the Community Center
encircling a courtyard protecting a
large valley oak. The existing tennis
courts would remain where they are
nearby.
“It’s really exciting seeing it come
together and become more real,”
Councilman Peter Drekmeier said.
“I’m hoping we’ll pick up some
more votes as people see how great

EPA
High
(continued from page 3)
school,” Ed LaVigne, the Sequoia
district’s assistant superintendent of
administrative services, said.
He estimated the new campus
could accommodate up to 450 students. He confirmed the location of
one of the properties, but requested
discretion, fearing that detailed disclosure could lead to land speculation. The land owner confirmed her
property is part of the package, but
declined public comment until negotiations are completed.
The high school, which is run by
Stanford Schools Corporation and
is chartered by Ravenswood, would
offer East Palo Alto teens their first
in-town public high school since
Ravenswood High School closed in
1976. It would give East Palo Alto
students specialized classrooms,
labs, meeting rooms — amenities
students do not currently have now,
according to Stanford Schools Corporation Chief Operating Officer
Gail Greely.
The high school currently has 310
students. An elementary school,
East Palo Alto Stanford Academy,
opened in 2006 to kindergarten and
grades 1, 2, 6 and 7. It is currently
housed in portable buildings on the
Edison-McNair campus and has 215
students, with expectations to offer
curricula through eighth grade, she
said.
Ravenswood officials were hopeful about the potential high school,
but disappointed they won’t get a
full-sized campus.
“We are pleased we are getting

City of Palo Alto
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

public safety and emergency command headquarters planned for a
site on Park Boulevard just south of
Oregon Expressway.
Two-thirds approval is needed to
pass the bond measures.
Bernard cautioned the 21-person
sample wasn’t representative of the
entire community. It did provide insights, however, he said.
Palo Altans are satisfied overall
with the community, but they demand
proof, details and are distrustful of
city government, Bernard said.
They knew almost nothing about
the Blue Ribbon Task Force — a
citizens committee formed in 2006

that studied the need for a new police headquarters — or the city’s
library commission, whose studies
guided the development of the proposed library improvements.
The residents also had strong
doubts that either project really required an entire $50 million, Bernard said.
The participants expressed strong
support for improvements across all
the branch libraries, he said.
The focus group largely supported
improved emergency-response facilities but didn’t see any urgency,
he said.
The distrust of government was
stronger in Palo Alto than in other
communities the two consultants
had worked, they said.
As they were informed about the
needs of the libraries and the Police Department, they became more
willing to support the measures,
providing evidence that education
will be worthwhile, he said.
Residents want to hear personal
stories about the needs, backed up
by photos, Reynolds said.
It is too soon to recommend
which of the two bonds should go
first, she said.
Councilman John Barton said it
makes sense to tell the public about
the needs at one time, then pledge
not to come back asking for money
right away.
“There is something about being
honest with the public about what
the investments are,” Councilwoman Dena Mossar said. ■
Staff Writer Becky Trout can
be e-mailed at btrout@paweekly.
com.

our own building, but we are somewhat disappointed the Sequoia
Union High School District is not
looking to build a comprehensive
high school. The school board and
commission were looking for a
more comprehensive high school
for 600 to 800 students,” Ravenswood Superintendent Maria de la
Vega said.
“It’s difficult to find that much
land. That’s a factor I would think
would be under consideration when
looking at finances. Of course, you
could always build up,” she added.
She estimated there are 1,200
high-school-age students in East
Palo Alto, including those attending
Eastside Prep, a private high school.
Parents and students in the city
have been “waiting forever” for a
high school of their own, she said.
Mikayla Handy, 12, a seventhgrader at Stanford Academy Elementary School, said she aspires to
go to Yale or Georgetown universities. She hopes to become a sexualoffender probation officer.
“I would like a high school. I could
walk here,” she said.
“Kids would stay in school,” Martin Larrios, 7, a student at Stanford
Academy Elementary School, said.
“If we have more schools here,
we will have more security for our
neighborhood,” his mother, Maria
Larrios, added.
Parent Kim Cheadle said she
hopes an East Palo Alto high school
campus will energize teens to stay in
school and out of trouble.
“I am hoping in their own environment, in their own home, they
will think it’s easier to be in school,”
parent Kim Cheadle said.

Bernadette Thomas, assistant
principal at East Palo Alto Stanford
Academy Elementary School, said
a lack of pride and marginalization
has compounded the difficulties for
East Palo Alto students, who sometimes don’t get a fair shake because
of where they live. She has known
parents who yanked their children
out of other high schools in the Sequoia district because they feel their
counselors marginalized them, she
said.
Students often feel they don’t belong, by virtue of the fact of being
bused somewhere, Thomas added.
“Kids know the history of why
the school was closed down. The
pride and commitment and how the
community invests in them would
improve their feeling of worth,” she
said.
She recently attended a conference and learned that students of
color who graduate from local high
schools ready to go to four-year colleges are “an appalling 4 to 8 percent.”
But she is looking forward to more
stable campuses for charter schools
in East Palo Alto, and the high school
would be a first step, she said.
“It felt before like we were getting
scraps, but it feels like its changing,”
said Thomas, whose school shares
playing fields with three schools and
has a tiny lunchroom in one of the
portable buildings.
Greely is also hopeful. “The longterm goal is to have a single campus
to include the elementary school and
grades 9 through 12,” she said. ■
Staff Writer Sue Dremann can
be e-mailed at sdremann@paweekly.com.

this is.”
The phased approach drew nearly
universal disapproval. It would be
more costly, less likely to be constructed, and less efficient and attractive, the council and members
of the public present agreed Monday night. Both the city’s Parks
and Recreation Commission and
Library Advisory Commission had
recommended against the two-part
approach.
In the February poll of 600 residents, the library bond received 63
percent approval, while only 57 percent of respondents said they would
be likely to vote for the $50-million

“I’m hoping we’ll pick
up some more votes as
people see how great
this is.”
—Councilman Peter Drekmeier

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Revised Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration has been
prepared by the Palo Alto Department of Planning and Community Environment for the
project listed below. The original document was available beginning September 12, 2007
for a 30-day inspection period. Clariﬁcation was provided on the checklist and additional
verbiage was added to two of the eight mitigation measures at a public hearing on September 19, 2007. The end date for the review and comment period has been extended
from October 11 to October 22. The document may be reviewed during the hours of 8:00
A.M. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. at the Development Center, 285 Hamilton
Avenue, Palo Alto, California.
This item will be considered at a public hearing by the City Council on Monday,
October 22, 2007 at 7:00 P.M. in the Palo Alto City Council Chambers on the ﬁrst
ﬂoor of the Civic Center, located at 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, California.
1001 San Antonio Road: Request by Ciardella’s Garden Supply for rezoning from
Public Facilities District (PF) to General Manufacturing District (GM) for 1.81 acres of land
at 1001 San Antonio Road at the southwest corner of the CalTrans right-of-way at San
Antonio Avenue and U.S. Highway 101 (Bayshore Freeway), north of Transport Road. A
Comprehensive Plan amendment to apply a land use designation of Light Industrial (no
designation currently exists) is also requested.
Steve Emslie, Director of Planning and Community Environment
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, listening assistive devices
are available in the Council Chambers and Council Conference Room. Sign language
interpreters will be provided upon request with 72 hours advance notice.
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Jumpstart Your Weight Loss

1235 Pear Ave, Mountain View CA 94043
(near 101 and Shoreline)
650-396-7802
www.jumpstartmedicine.com
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Pulse

A weekly compendium of vital statistics

POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto
Sept. 20-28
Violence related
Armed robbery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Arson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Child abuse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Domestic violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Elder abuse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Sex crime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Theft related
Check forgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Commercial burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Embezzlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Grand theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
Prowler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Shoplifting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Vehicle related
Abandoned auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Driving w/ suspended license. . . . . . . . .4
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Lost/stolen plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Misc. traffic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . .8
Vehicle accident/property damage. . . . 14
Vehicle embezzlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle impound/store . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Vehicle tow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Alcohol or drug related
Drunk in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
Drunken driving. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Possession of paraphernalia. . . . . . . . . .1
Miscellaneous
Disturbance/noise complaint . . . . . . . . .2
Disturbing/annoying phone calls. . . . . . .1
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Misc. penal code violation . . . . . . . . . . .6
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
Psychiatric hold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . .2
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Warrant/other agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3

Menlo Park
Sept. 24-30
Violence related
Domestic violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Theft related
Burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Petty theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Prowler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vehicle related
Abandoned auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Auto recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Driving w/suspended license . . . . . . . . .1
Driving without license . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Vehicle accident/property damage. . . . .5
Vehicle store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Alcohol or drug related
Drunken driving. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Under influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Miscellaneous
Disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Disturbing/annoying phone calls. . . . . . .1
Found property. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Info case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Missing person . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Other/misc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
Vandalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Warrant arrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9

“Mom gets so much more out of her days now!”

VIOLENT CRIMES
Palo Alto
4000 block El Camino Real, 9/21, 12:53
a.m.; armed robbery.
Unlisted location, 9/21, 3:44 p.m.; sex
crime.
Unlisted location, 9/22, 7:03 p.m.; child
abuse.
300 block Forest Ave., 9/23, 12:43 a.m.;
armed robbery.
Unlisted location, 9/23, 3:54 p.m.; domestic violence.
Unlisted location, 9/23, 8:31 p.m.; domestic violence.
4000 block Middlefield Road, 9/23, 9:48
p.m.; arson.
Unlisted location, 9/24, 12:19 a.m.; elder
abuse.
Unlisted location, 9/25, 6:54 a.m.; domestic violence.
3000 block El Camino Real, 9/26, 7:05
p.m.; armed robbery.
0 block Encina Ave., 9/26, 7:40 p.m.; battery.
Unlisted location, 9/27, 7:39 p.m.; domestic violence.
Unlisted location, 9/27, 7:41 p.m.; domestic violence.

The Family Choice for Adult Day Care!
(650) 289-5499
www.avenidas.org/care

CASTILLEJA SCHOOL
Grades 6-12  Palo Alto

Celebrating 100 years of Excellence
Reason No 71:

“Castilleja
teaches girls
to think,
not what to
think.”
Learn the other reasons Castilleja is not only the
best girls’ school but also the best school for your girl.

Fall 2007 Open House Dates
Middle School
Saturday, October 13
Sunday, November 11

Upper School
Wednesday, November 7
Sunday, December 2

Visit www.castilleja.org for more information
650.328.3160  admission@castilleja.org

Save 15% to 30%

on selected products from our most popular brands
and take care of your body Inside & Out!

Country Sun

Your Local Natural Foods Store
440 S California Ave in Palo Alto
650.324.9190
Sale Ends October 31
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Transitions
Births, marriages and deaths

Wolfgang Panofsky
Wolfgang K.H. “Pief” Panofsky, professor of physics at
Stanford University and former
director of the Stanford Linear
Accelerator Center (SLAC), died
Sept. 24 at his Los Altos home.
He was 88.
Panofsky was a renowned particle physics researcher and administrator of basic research. He
was also active in nuclear arms
control and international peace
and security issues.
“Pief Panofsky’s contributions
to SLAC and the field of physics have certainly earned him
a place in Stanford pantheon
of scholars,” Stanford Provost
John Etchemendy said. “But it
is equally important to note that
that his work on nuclear arms
control earned him a reputation
not only as a scientist but as a patriot whose life will continue to
influence and inspire us for generations to come.”
Panofsky won the National
Medal of Science in 1969 and
the U.S. Department of Energy’s
Enrico Fermi Award in 1979.
He was born in Berlin in 1919,
the son of noted art historian
Erwin Panofsky, and the family
emigrated to the United States in
1934. Panofsky graduated from
Princeton in 1938 and received

his doctorate in physics from the
California Institute of Technology in 1942. He then served as
a consultant on the Manhattan
Project, helping build the first
atomic bomb during World War
II.
Panofsky began working at the
radiation Laboratory of the University of California, Berkeley in
1945 and became an associate
professor of physics in 1948.
He joined the Stanford faculty
as a full professor in 1951, directing the high-energy physics
lab until 1961 and then lead the
project to build SLAC, becoming
its first director. He held that post
until 1984.
Panofsky was a member of the
President’s Science Advisory
Committee in the Eisenhower,
Kennedy and Johnson administrations. He also advised the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission and
the Department of Energy on
their nuclear weapons and arms
control programs.
“The world has lost a truly
great man,” said Persis Drell, acting director of SLAC.
Panofsky is survived by his
wife Adele and five children:
Richard, Margaret, Edward, Carol and Steven. Memorial services
are pending.

254( ' 30%#4/2
Ruth Spector of Issaquah,
Washington, a former longtime Palo
Alto resident, died on September 21.
She was 96.
Ruth Isabel Gibson was born on
January 19, 1911 in Troy, New York.
She began studying piano as a young
girl, rollerskating to her lessons.
After high school, she graduated from
Russell Sage College, convincing her parents to allow her to go
by agreeing to take secretarial courses, although she was much
more interested in French and Ancient History.
After moving to New York City to work, she met David
Spector. They married in 1943. They soon moved to Palo Alto
where they raised their two daughters. David died in 1975.
In Palo Alto, Ruth was very active musically, as pianist for
the Mothersingers, West Bay Opera, and many singers and
PA I D

Jacqueline Mitchell Child, 81, a
Menlo Park resident, died Sept. 21.
Born and raised on the family
ranch in San Jose, she graduated
from Los Gatos High School and
San Jose State University, where she
was president of the Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority.
From 1948 to 1951 she taught second grade in the Palo Alto Unified
School District. She later became
a Pan American flight attendant,
where she met her husband of 31
years, Ralph Pete Child, a mechanical engineer for Pan American. They
spent their first year of marriage living in London and New York, N.Y.,
before returning to the Bay Area
and settling in Menlo Park.
She was involved in her children’s
schools, served as a longtime member of the Trinity Episcopal Church
Altar Guild and worked as a volunteer at Stanford’s Lucile Salter
Packard Children’s Hospital.
She is survived by her sons, Mike
Child of Atherton and Jeff Child of
Menlo Park; daughter, Nancy Child
of Menlo Park; sister, Barbara Kirtley of Ridgefield, Conn.; and 12
grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
Sept. 30.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to
the Lucile Packard Foundation for
Children’s Health.

O B I T UA RY

Your Child’s Health University
Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital offers classes, seminars and resources
designed to foster good health and enhance the lives of parents and children.
TALKING WITH YOUR K1DS ABOUT GROWING UP
Julie Metzger, RN, and Rob Lehman, MD, will teach you how to develop conversations
with your pre-teens on the experiences of adolescence. They will also present new ideas
and current information on the topics of adolescent development and risk-taking behavior.
- Wednesday, October 17

Deaths
Jacqueline Child

voice teachers; in the Fortnightly Music Club; and playing
chamber music with friends in her home. She worked as a
secretary for the Palo Alto Unified School District and into
her 80’s she was transcribing medical records, which further
enriched her formidable vocabulary.
Ruth moved to Issaquah, WA, in 1996 to be close to
her younger daughter and her family. She is survived by
her daughters Lissy Mandel (Larry) of Issaquah, Margaret
Vandenbark (Paul Steele) of Manzanita, Ore., and three
granddaughters.
Her family and friends will miss her dry sense of humor, her
mean game of Scrabble, and her optimistic attitude.
A private family celebration of life is planned soon.
Remembrances may be made to Fortnightly Music Club of Palo
Alto or to Heifer International.
Friends are invited to share memories and sign the family's
on-line guest book at www.flintofts.com.

SIBLING PREPARATION
Designed for children two years of age and older, this class prepares siblings for the
emotional and physical realities of the arrival of a newborn.
- Sunday, October 21

Joan Wright
Joan Clarice Wright, 81, a longtime Menlo Park resident, died Aug.
27 in Palo Alto.
She was born in Walker, Ore., and
attended Glad Tidings Bible Institute in San Francisco, followed by
Placer College in Auburn, Calif.
She lived most recently with Shawn
and Colleen Cooley in Redwood
City after residing in Menlo Park
for more than 40 years.
She was married for 35 years to
Rodney Cooley and spent many
years as a homemaker. Later, she
worked as a certified medical assistant, then as a medical transcriptionist at the Palo Alto Medical Foundation, retiring in the 1990s.
She and her sons were longtime
choir members at Menlo Park Presbyterian Church. More recently,
she attended Peninsula Covenant
Church in Redwood City for as long
as she was able.
She is survived by her sons, Lynn
Cooley of Santa Clara, Ken Cooley
of Los Gatos, Bruce Cooley of Eugene, Ore., and Shawn Cooley of
Redwood City; and nine grandchildren.
Her ashes will be buried at Shields
Cemetery in Cottage Grove, Ore.,
while her oldest son plays “MacIntosh’s Lament” on the bagpipes.
For more details, photographs, access to a guest book and donation
information, please visit www.joanwright.com

BECOMING GRANDPARENTS
Designed for new and expectant grandparents, this class examines the change in labor
and delivery practices, the latest recommendations for infant care and the unique role
of grandparents in today’s society.
- Thursday, November 1
PEDIATRIC WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM
This family-based, behavioral and educational weight management program promotes
healthy eating and exercise habits for overweight children and their families. More than
80% of children achieve long-term weight loss through this program – and parents
lose weight too! The new session starts soon, so call (650) 725-4424 to pre-register.
Spaces are limited.

Call (650) 723-4600 or visit www.lpch.org to register or obtain more
information on the times, locations and fees for these and other courses.

LUCILE PACKARD

C H I L D R E N’S
H O S P I T A L
CALL

TODAY

TO

SIGN

UP

FOR

CLASSES

(650)

723-4600
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Weekend Preview

The San Andreas Singers, a Palo Alto vocal jazz ensemble, will perform
on Saturday in Palo Alto with the chamber choir Camerata Gloria. Pictured are, from left, Deanne Tucker, Kitty Rea and Ned Holbrook in the
back row; and Julia Simon and Paul Spyksma in the front row.

Thursday
“Lines of Life,” a new art exhibition by singer-songwriter Leonard
Cohen, is on view at the Thomas
Welton Stanford Art Gallery at
Stanford University through Nov.
18. Many of the works combine
painting, drawing and handwritten
text. A reception is set for Mon-

day, Oct. 8, from 5 to 7 p.m. Go
to www.art.stanford.edu or call
650-723-3404.
“Golda’s Balcony,” a play by the
Tony Award-winning playwright
William Gibson, depicts the life
of former Israeli Prime Minister
Golda Meir. The one-woman
drama is at the Mountain View
Center for Performing Arts at

500 Castro St., presented by
TheatreWorks. Tickets are $20 to
$56, and show times are Tuesday
through Sunday, through Oct. 28.
Call 650-903-6000 or go to www.
theatreworks.org.
“Surface and Layers” showcases
the fiber art of Camille Ahern,
Joan Schulze and Emily Stewart
at the Community School of Music and Arts at 230 San Antonio
Circle in Mountain View. Works
on display include art quilts, fabric
maps and paintings on silk. On
Friday, Oct. 19, from 6 to 8 p.m.
there will be an opening reception with the artists. Exhibit hours
are weekdays from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. and Saturdays from 9 to
3, through Nov. 25. See www.
arts4all.org or call 650-917-6800,
ext. 306.
Willie Cole is showing paintings,
prints and mixed-media assemblages exploring issues of race,
consumerism and identity at the
Cantor Arts Center at Stanford
University. Exhibit hours are

Wednesday through Sunday from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Thursdays
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., through
Jan. 6. Go to museum.stanford.
edu or call 650-723-4177.
“Chekhov in Yalta,” a John Driver
and Jeffrey Haddow play about
the life of the Russian playwright,
runs through Oct. 14 at the Dragon Theatre at 535 Alma St. in Palo
Alto. Show times are Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sundays at 2. Tickets are $13$20. Go to www.dragonproductions.net or call 650-493-2006.

Friday
The Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra performs with the Baroque violinist Monica Huggett in
a concert of six Vivaldi concertos.
The concert is tonight at 8 p.m. at
the First Methodist Church, 625
Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto. Ticket
prices range from $30 to $72. Go
to www.philharmonia.org or call
415-392-4400.

Saturday
The San Andreas Singers, a Palo
Alto vocal jazz ensemble, and the
regional chamber choir Camerata
Gloria will perform music includ-

ing madrigal and vocal jazz tunes
for “Two Choirs One Concert”
tonight at 8 p.m. The program will
be at the Unitarian Universalist
Church, 505 E. Charleston Road,
Palo Alto. Tickets are $10. Go to
www.sanandreassingers.com.

Sunday
Opera singer Jan Curtis will perform during the Peninsula Stroke
Association’s “Rhythm of Autumn”
event, which goes from 5 to 8
p.m. at the Community School of
Music and Arts, 230 San Antonio
Circle, Mountain View. Mezzo soprano Curtis had a stroke in 1995
that left her aphasic, but she still
sings. Tickets for the event, which
also includes supper and an auction, are $50 per person. Go to
www.psastroke.org or call 650565-8485.

Chekhov, Rippl-Rónai, hip-hop
music and peacocks make interesting bedfellows on arts editor
Rebecca Wallace’s blog. Go to
www.PaloAltoOnline.com and
scroll down to Ad Libs.

COMING UP IN FRIDAY’S WEEKEND EDITION
Art

Photography

Movies

A Coastside ranch dating back to
1870 is the subject of timeless photos — some of them painted with
touches of color — by an artistic
Menlo Park couple.

A globe-trekking Palo Alto photographer shows off her latest South
American collection.

Reviews of “The Heartbreak
Kid” and “Outsourced.”

ON THE WEB: Comprehensive entertainment listings at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

KGO’s Len Tillem & Michael Gilfix
ASSET PROTECTION FOR YOUR FAMILY
Tuesday, October 23, 2007
2:30-4:30 pm or 6:30-8:30 pm
Len Tillem, Esq.
Len Tillem & Associates
Host of KGO’s “Legaltalk”

Marriott San Mateo, Inspire Ballroom
1770 South Amphlett Blvd., San Mateo, CA
s Family Protection Trusts to Protect Assets you
leave your children from Divorce, Lawsuits and Tax
s Medi-Cal to pay Nursing Home Costs
s Special Needs Trusts for Disabled Kids
s Protect Residence from Medi-Cal Claims
s The essential Living Trust

Michael Gilfix, Esq.
Gilfix & La Poll Associates, LLP
Stanford Law School
34 yrs Experience
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Free Seminar! Seating is limited!
Register online at www.gilfix.com
OR Call 650-493-8070 or 408-971-7292

Movies

THEATER ADDRESSES
Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto (266-9260)

Movie reviews by Jeanne Aufmuth, Tyler Hanley, and Susan Tavernetti
MOVIE TIMES
Note: Screenings are for Wednesday through Thursday only.

2 Days in Paris (R) (Not Reviewed)
3:10 to Yuma (R) ✭✭✭✭
Across the Universe (PG-13) ✭✭✭
Becoming Jane (PG) ✭✭1/2
The Bourne Ultimatum
(PG-13) ✭✭✭1/2
The Brave One (R) ✭✭
Death at a Funeral (R) ✭✭✭✭
Dragon Wars: D-War (PG-13)
(Not Reviewed)
Eastern Promises (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Feast of Love (R) ✭✭✭
The Game Plan (PG) (Not Reviewed)
Good Luck Chuck (R)
(Not Reviewed)
Hairspray (PG) ✭✭✭✭
The Hunting Party (R)
(Not Reviewed)
In the Shadow of the Moon
(PG) ✭✭✭✭
In The Valley of Elah (R) ✭✭✭✭
Into the Wild (R) ✭✭✭✭
Ira and Abby (R) (Not Reviewed)
The Jane Austen Book Club
(PG-13) ✭✭✭1/2
The Kingdom (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Ladron Que Roba A Ladron
(PG-13) ✭✭
Mr. Bean’s Holiday (G) ✭✭
Mr. Woodcock (PG-13)
(Not Reviewed)
The Nanny Diaries (PG-13) ✭1/2
No Reservations (PG) ✭✭1/2
Once (R) ✭✭✭1/2
Ratatouille (G) ✭✭✭
Resident Evil: Extinction (R)
(Not Reviewed)
Rush Hour 3 (PG-13) (Not Reviewed)
The Simpsons Movie (PG-13)
(Not Reviewed)
Stardust (PG-13) ✭✭1/2
Superbad (R) (Not Reviewed)
Sydney White (PG-13)
(Not Reviewed)
Underdog (PG) (Not Reviewed)

Aquarius: 2:15, 4:45, 7:30 & 9:40 p.m.
Century 16: 12:40, 3:25, 6:55 & 9:40 p.m. Century 12: 12:40, 3:40, 7:40 & 10:25 p.m.
Century 16: 12:35, 1:20, 3:35, 4:25, 6:40, 7:30, 9:45 & 10:30 p.m. Century 20: 12:45, 3:50, 6:55 &
9:55 p.m.
Century 20: 1:45 & 4:25 p.m.
Century 16: 1 & 6:50 p.m. Century 20: 1:55, 4:55, 7:45 & 10:30 p.m.
Century 16: 12:30, 3:30, 7 & 9:55 p.m. Century 20: 12:10, 1:30, 3:05, 4:20, 6, 7:20, 8:55 & 10:10
p.m.
Century 20: 12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10 & 9:35 p.m. Guild: 2:30, 4:45, 7:15 & 9:30 p.m.
Century 12: 1:20, 3:55, 7:05 & 9:20 p.m.

Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View (960-0970)
Century Park 12: 557 E. Bayshore Blvd., Redwood City (365-9000)
Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road, Redwood City (369-3456)
CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto (493-3456)
Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (266-9260)
Stanford: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto (324-3700)
Internet address: For show times, plot synopses, trailers and more information about films playing, go to Palo Alto Online at http://www.PaloAltoOnline.
com/

ON THE WEB: The most up-to-date movie listings at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

Century 16: 12:25, 2:55, 5:25, 8 & 10:35 p.m. Century 12: 1, 4, 7:20 & 9:50 p.m.
Century 16: 12:55, 4:10, 7:40 & 10:20 p.m. Century 12: 1:30, 4:10, 7 & 9:40 p.m.
Century 16: 1:10, 4, 7:20 & 10:05 p.m. Century 12: 12:30, 2, 3:15, 4:35, 6, 7:15, 9 & 10 p.m.
Century 16: 1:25, 3:50, 7:35 & 10:15 p.m. Century 12: 12:45, 2:15, 3:30, 4:50, 6:15, 7:30,
9:10 & 10:10 p.m.
Century 20: 12:55, 3:45, 6:50 & 9:40 p.m.
Century 20: 9:05 p.m.
CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 2, 4:30 & 7:10 p.m.
Century 16: 1:05, 4:05, 7:10 & 9:50 p.m. Century 20: 1:40, 4:35, 7:35 & 10:15 p.m.
Century 16: 12:25, 1:15, 3:45, 4:35, 7:05, 7:55 & 10:25 p.m.
Aquarius: 1:45, 4:15, 7 & 9:20 p.m.
CinéArts at Palo Alto Square: 1:45, 4:20 & 7 p.m.
Century 16: 12:45, 1:30, 3:40, 4:30, 7:15, 7:50, 10 & 10:30 p.m. Century 20: 12:15, 1, 1:50, 2:55,
3:40, 4:30, 5:35, 6:20, 7:15, 8:20, 9:15 & 10:15 p.m.
Century 20: 7:25 & 10:05 p.m.
Century 20: Wed. at 12:20 & 7:55 p.m. Century 12: 1:10, 4:20, 7:10 & 9:30 p.m.
Century 12: 4:40 & 10:30 p.m.
Century 20: 1:25, 4:10, 7:20 & 9:50 p.m.
Century 20: 2:50, 5:15 & 10:25 p.m. Thu. also at 12:20 & 7:55 p.m.
Century 20: 12:05, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45 & 9 p.m.
Century 20: 2, 4:50, 7:40 & 10:20 p.m.
Century 16: 12:35, 3:10, 5:35, 8:05 & 10:35 p.m. Century 20: Noon, 1:05, 2:20, 3:25, 4:40,
5:45, 7:05, 8:10, 9:30 & 10:35 p.m.
Century 12: 4:30 p.m.
Century 12: 1:40 & 8 p.m.
Century 20: 12:50, 4, 7 & 9:55 p.m.
Century 16: 3:55 & 9:30 p.m. Century 12: 12:50, 3:45, 7:35 & 10:20 p.m.
Century 16: 1:40, 4:40, 7:25 & 10:10 p.m. Century 20: Noon, 2:35, 5:10, 7:50 & 10:25 p.m.
Century 20: 12:25, 2:35, 4:45 & 6:55 p.m.

★ Skip it ★★ Some redeeming qualities ★★★ A good bet ★★★★ Outstanding

TAIJIQUAN TUTELAGE
OF PALO ALTO

HE GR A DUATED FROM GEORGE T OW N UNI V ERSIT Y
A ND JOHNS HOPK INS UNI V ERSIT Y.

Our classes in T’ai Chi Ch’uan
are held in Palo Alto at the
Cubberley Community Ctr.
4000 Middlefield Rd., M4.
Call 650-327-9350 for
detailed information.
Established in 1973.

He can “speak” semaphore; a ﬂag signaling system of communication
based on the waving of hands to write out the alphabet.
He loves, loves, loves History, surﬁng, and is an avid concert-goer.

www.ttopa.com

He believes in the hospitality of the Benedictine tradition and uses it to
enhance the learning environment by making students feel “at home.”
He brings a sense of enthusiasm and curiosity to the Priory, loves to learn
about the world, and hopes to show students that learning is fun, and in
fact, quite cool.
Jane Austen Book Club (PG13)
Fri-Thu: 1:45, 4:20, 7:00
Sat/Sun Only 9:40
In the Shadow of the Moon (PG)
Fri-Thu: 2:00, 4:30, 7:10
Sat/Sun Only 9:35

Along with his Priory faculty colleagues, he is committed to educational
excellence in a values-oriented environment.

MARK LUK ACH
OPEN HOUSE
for Prospective students and families

Recycle
your

Saturday, Nov. 17, 2007 - 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 2007 - 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 8, 2007 - 10 a.m.
For information and to R.S.V.P. contact
Admissions at 650. 851. 8223

ONE OF THE MANY REASONS
TO SEND YOUR CHILD TO:
Woodside Priory School
Admissions Office
302 Portola Road
Portola Valley, CA 94028
650/851-8223
www.woodsidepriory.com
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Editorial

Time for imaginative
thinking on languages
Figuring how to add foreign languages to elementary
schools is both a campaign issue and a ‘healing’ need
— but let’s explore new ways to do it

A

new citizens’ task force is taking shape next week, as Palo
Alto school officials round out the parent membership and
prepare to set the Foreign Language in Elementary Schools
(FLES) group on its daunting task. The application deadline for
parents is Monday.
The group’s mandate will be to find a way to introduce some
type of language instruction in elementary and middle schools
without overburdening the district’s overall budget or interfering
with long-term strategic plans.
It won’t be easy. The issue of expanding language instruction
into lower grades has been discussed for years, but earlier cost
estimates of up to $2 million a year stifled progress.
This year there’s a new urgency, stemming from the school
board’s turnaround last spring on Mandarin immersion (MI)
when it voted in January to reject MI and then reversed the vote
later in the face of statements by MI proponents that they would
pursue a charter school in Palo Alto.
It was during the reversal debacle that the board indicated it
would actively explore the feasibility of expanding language into
lower grades by creating a FLES task force of school officials and
parents.
There are a huge number of questions. It is completely unclear
what FLES means in terms of the number of classes or even
grade levels covered, and how to implement it among a dozen
elementary and two middle schools. There is not even a clear
understanding whether instruction should strive for “exposure,”
“preparation for high school language,” “proficiency” or “fluency.”
From the extensive comments on the Town Square community
forum (www.PaloAltoOnline.com) there is a high level of interest.
Also evident is an undercurrent of leftover anger on the part
of those who opposed MI because it would serve only a small
number of students.
One Town Square posting suggested thoughtfully that FLES
should include a comprehensive exposure to the culture behind the
language. So the range of effort (and expenditure) envisioned is
virtually unlimited, from a modest linguistic sampler platter to a
broad cultural exposure.
The school board and some parents have asked for a definition
of terms as soon as possible in November. Board members and
district administrators then would translate those definitions into
a formal assignment for the task force. A full task force report
would be due next spring.
Starting from a common ground of shared definitions of terms
— a kind of intellectual level playing field — is a wise course.
The same holds true for developing a clearly defined set of
expectations.
In one sense, there is a parallel between the point we are now
at in FLES and the district’s decision last year to have a feasibility
study done on MI, with donated funds. The parallel is that if the
task force returns with strong recommendations that FLES should
be a priority the school board would be extremely hard pressed to
say no to moving ahead with some type of program — despite the
fact that the board stopped short of committing to implementing
FLES, in any form.
A negative decision would still be viewed as a betrayal or at
least a serious cop out, even though the board next year will be
quite different than this year’s board after the Nov. 6 election.
But perhaps it’s time for the district to think beyond the
traditional classroom-based model of language instruction. In
the heart of Silicon Valley, there are certainly opportunities to
make use of imaginative computer-based language-instruction
techniques available commercially. Some may already be available
from educational sources.
The district could explore a program similar to its successful
SPECTRA art program, where qualified specialists move from
school to school.
An even more direct comparison would be to its musicinstruction program, which uses computer feedback to students
about their playing. The student plays to the computer, a special
program records it and provides instant feedback plus a report to
the instructor on the student’s progress or areas needing work.
Thinking outside the box is something understandable in any
language, and this seems to us to be the perfect time and place for
a solid dose of that.
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Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

Success without grades

Separate water policy

Editor,
Alice Zelkha (Letters, Sept. 26)
requested stories from non-academically stellar students. Here’s mine.
I graduated from Paly in 1965.
I was an average kid with average
grades that liked to work with my
hands and beat my brains out on my
drums. Not being a standout meant
most of my teachers and all of the
counseling staff had no idea who I
was. The one class I really enjoyed
was aircraft mechanics.
I like the work enough to get a
job with United Airlines at their
SFO maintenance base. I lasted six
months.
I went to college and took a summer job with Pacific Telephone. I
stayed 11 years. After that I worked
at telephone equipment manufacturers, computer companies including
Apple, network equipment companies and finally moved to one of the
biggest players in data storage. The
stock price exploded riding the dotcom wave, I made conservative option exercises and now live on Maui
teaching junior sailing and trying to
ride my bike 6,000 miles a year.
My advice to my less-than-stellar
student brethren is first find something you like to do. Once you find
it, learn all you can about it.
I was asked to teach some classes,
found I liked it and ended up flying
all over the planet. Not bad for a guy
who started out climbing telephone
poles.
There are very few free handouts.
Once you’re out in the real world,
and I don’t mean MTV, you’ve actually got to produce.
Oh yeah, the drums are still set up
in the garage.
Mike Sowers
Ka’anapali
Hawaii

Editor,
I am displeased by the packaging
of improvements to San Francisco
Water Department aqueducts and
the diversion of water from Sierra
rivers.
Put on separate ballots, I think
you’ll find broad support for improving the system and hardly any
for taking more water from already
depleted rivers. The issues are not
related in kind, one being a maintenance issue, the other water policy.
Historically water policy has been
made to serve real estate interests
that invite growth at the expense of
current residents.
S.F. Water Department, please
separate these issues lest it be seen
as a deception.
Jobst Brandt
Middlefield Road
Palo Alto

tists, developers, retailers and realtors want to increase their pool of
customers. Generally, more customers means more houses.
But take development arguments
to an extreme. The fortress-like condos of 800 High Street and Rickey’s
will pop-up all over Palo Alto.
Height limits will be thrown into the
dustbin. The drumbeat for jobs will
still be touted to pay for services.
Even more houses will be needed to
keep the job holders from painfully
long commutes. The cycle will continue with no end in sight. As Steve
Levy said, “It’s just tough choices.” I
suggest the following tough choice:
Make do with less. It’s the mantra of
the global-warming future. Reining
in growth now will help preserve
the charm and warmth left in our
town.
Robert Roth
Middlefield Road
Palo Alto

Less is more

Invalid vote?

Editor,
Thank you for your guest opinions
by Karen White and Steve Levy on
jobs/housing. It has made the subject simpler for me.
Professionals like doctors, den-

Editor,
I picked up the final policy on use
of Tasers with the council packet
Sept. 20 and there is a memo at-

Library love
Editor,
What a marvelous write-up on the
exquisite Children’s Library (Sept.
19). We raised our eight children in
Palo Alto and Children’s Library
was a fabulous gift in our lives.
We would bike over and tote home
tons of books. We also shared in the
imaginative tour of the “Secret Garden” and the programs for children
who loved to read.
One summer we made an unexpected trip to Los Angeles and the
children had 43 books on loan that
became overdue. The librarian let
them pay off the fine a nickel or
dime at a time as they did jobs for
me. A terrific, kindly lesson.
My heartfelt thanks to the library
for offering a life-long love of books
and learning to all the children of
Palo Alto.
Molly Renalds
San Ramon
California

(continued on page 24)

YOUR TURN
The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage or on
issues of local interest.

What do you think? How best should Palo Alto balance the benefits
and impacts of the Stanford Medical center and Shopping Center expansions?
Submit letters to the editor of up to 250 words to letters@paweekly.com
or shorter comments to readerwire@paweekly.com. Include your name,
address and daytime phone number so we can reach you. We reserve the right
to edit contributions for length, objectionable content, libel and factual errors
known to us. Anonymous letters will generally not be accepted.
You can also participate in our popular interactive online forum, Town
Square, at our community website at www.PaloAltoOnline.com. Read
blogs, discuss issues, ask questions or express opinions with you neighbors any
time, day or night.
Submitting a letter to the editor or guest opinion constitutes a granting of permission to the Palo Alto Weekly and Embarcadero Publishing Co. to also publish
it online, including in our online archives and as a post on Town Square.
For more information contact Editor Jay Thorwaldson or Assistant to the Editor
Tyler Hanley at editor@paweekly.com or 650-326-8210.

Check out Town Square!
Hundreds of local topics are being discussed by local residents on
Town Square, a reader forum sponsored by the Weekly on our community website at www.PaloAltoOnline.com. Post your own comments, ask
questions, read Diana Diamond’s blog or just stay up on what people are
talking about around town!

tached. It says that the staff (Police
Chief Lynne Johnson and Assistant City Manager Emily Harrison
were the signers) decided to ignore
the conditions the council attached
to its approval of Tasers because
they decided what the intent of the
council really was and because the
conditions are not satisfactory to the
police.
This policy is the same that existed before the council even voted on
Tasers. I see no changes whatsoever
from the earlier document.
I wonder, is the council’s vote to
approve Tasers now invalidated because that part of the vote, setting
the conditions for Taser use, is being
ignored?
Natalie Fisher
Ellsworth Place
Palo Alto

Bag it
Editor,
I’d like Judy Windt (Letters, Sept.
26) to know that some of us do find
a use for The Weekly’s blue bags: I
wouldn’t walk my dog without one
in my pocket. When the need arises
I slip it neatly over my hand and up
my arm, pick up the waste deposit,
reverse the bag back down over my
hand to enclose the contents. Its
length makes it easy to knot and
thereby contain what I need to carry home for disposal. So somebody
would miss the bags, Ms. Windt.
Corinne Derringer
Atherton

Guest Opinion
How do we inspire great students to be great people?
by Kevin Skelly
few weeks ago I had
the opportunity to
speak to the National Merit Scholar semi-finalists at Palo Alto High
School. I have had the
chance to meet with these
scholars many times as a
principal, teacher and district official. I am always
struck by the extraordinary promise and potential in these students.
While I congratulated the students, I also told
them that the recognition they received was not
just their own. For whatever reason, these students possess remarkable academic gifts. Yes,
they have studied hard, but so have many other
students.
Because they have received extraordinary gifts,
I urged them to find ways to share their talents
and abilities with the world.
When our students realize that their talents are
not solely their own doing, my hope is that they
will also develop a sense of gratitude that will
serve them well and, yes, keep them humble as
they pass from our tutelage into full adulthood.
But it is more than being humble. Students also
need to be both grateful and responsible. It is the
nature of young people to think that the world
revolves around them. Today, few of them need
to have jobs or do chores or be responsible to the
rest of their family. As adults, we are constantly
looking for ways to make their lives easier, reduce their stress and free up their time so they
can study or participate in an impressive array
of activities.
They are, in many ways, more independent and
less responsible to others when they are students
than they will be at any other time in their lives.

A

If our students do not feel a
connection and a responsibility
to those around them, a sense
that others depend upon them
and a sense of gratitude, they
are much more likely to feel
alone and lose perspective.
The chances are greater, I
believe, that they will lose the
real meaning of their studies
and become overstressed by the
challenges that are a part of
being an adolescent.

I believe that this raises student stress.
If our students do not feel a connection and a
responsibility to those around them, a sense that
others depend upon them and a sense of gratitude,
they are much more likely to feel alone and lose
perspective. The chances are greater, I believe,
that they will lose the real meaning of their studies and become overstressed by the challenges
that are a part of being an adolescent.
Ironically, a sense of gratitude is made all the
more difficult by the nature of our extraordinary community. Far less than 1 percent of all
seniors in the country are recognized as National
Merit Semi-finalists while more than 9 percent of
PAUSD seniors were so recognized this year. In
this particular category, few districts, if any, can
match Palo Alto.
While this article focuses on National Merit

students, these same ideas about talent, gratitude,
and responsibility apply to all of our students. By
any criteria, our students are significantly above
their national peers in terms of academic and
non-academic gifts.
Ask educators in Palo Alto and they will tell
you that this generation of students is the most
gifted group of young people they have ever
seen.
Because we live in a community with so many
gifted children, it is easy for them (and us) to lose
track of how appreciative we should be when our
relative position in the world is so strikingly different from our absolute place in it.
Just as we parents do, our students compare
themselves to their immediate peers. Many of us
grew up as big fish in small ponds. While our
children’s pond may be as small, it is filled with
lots of other big fish, like them.
This makes for difficult swimming and a different set of challenges for them, and for us. It is
the nature of Palo Alto as the center of the world’s
innovation to draw the most talented, brilliant and
gifted in the world. Reminding our students of
the real nature of the world and exposing them to
ways they can make it better because of their gifts
is important for their sake, and the world’s.
These are complicated topics, but ones that
students, educators and parents must ponder.
Making sense of all this isn’t easy and writing
about it is far easier than putting it into practice
personally.
Yet our young, precious gifts count on us for
wisdom and direction. I look forward to participating in our ongoing community conversation
about how best to help all of our promising young
people. ■
Kevin Skelly was named superintendent of the
Palo Alto Unified School District this summer
and resides in the Barron Park neighborhood.
He can be e-mailed at kskelly@pausd.org.

Streetwise

What will be the biggest issues in the City Council election?
Asked in front of Peet’s Coffee and Whole Foods on Homer Avenue in Palo Alto. Interviews by Joyce Tang. Photographs by Marjan Sadoughi.

Jay Furlong (with dog Kai)

Jeanese Snyder

Lorin Krogh

Matt Olson

Phyllis Olrich

Madrono Avenue, Palo Alto
Stanford Painting Company Employee

Palo Alto Avenue, Palo Alto
Home Manager

Encina Avenue, Palo Alto
Retired

Middlefield Road, Palo Alto
Painter

Homer Avenue, Palo Alto
Personal Trainer

“More off-leash areas for our pets.”

“The overcrowding of schools.”

“Better access to bike path lanes,
places for children to play and speed
bumps.”

“Increasing affordable and subsidized
child care.”

“Density zoning, in light of all the recent construction.”
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featured designers:
12th street
4 Stroke Jeans
aemke
Alessandro
Gherardeschi
alice + olivia
antik denim
arcadia
Aristocracy, Inc.
autumn cashmere
bcbg
bellablu
biya
black halo
Casch Copenhagen
chip and pepper
Corpus Clothing
da-nang
diane von
furstenberg
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diesel
dosa
Earnest Sewn
elizabeth gillett
ella moss
erica tanov
eva franco
g-star
G1
gary graham
goldenbleu
fighting eel
Iisli
industry
james perse
joe's jeans
john carlisle
johnny was
julie brown
Kasil

Lilla P
lo-fi
Malini Murjnai
Manuel
marc jacobs
margaret o’leary
mel en stel
MERC
mimi deblasio
miss sixty
Moral Fervor
Moyna
murielle
nanushka
nicola berti
Nikka New York
Nove
paper denim
penguin
pjs-2-go

post vegas
puma
quinn
report
rozae nichols
Saint Grace
Slendor Loris Jeans
sweet pea
Ted Baker
Tyoga
Hype
Remedy
Velvet
Wendy Glez
white + warren
yanuk
Zooey
Y?
12th St. by Cynthia
Scneider Salzberg

Book
Talk

JUST FOR TEENS ... The Palo
Alto Library is sponsoring a
teen video and comic contest
this month. Teens in sixth grade
through high school are invited to
create a YouTube video or draw a
comic with the theme of “What’s
so funny about Palo Alto?” Entries
may be submitted until Oct. 12.
Grand prize awards are a $50
gift certificate from Fry’s for the
winning video and a $50 gift certificate from University Art for the
winning comic. More information
is at http://paclteens.blogspot.
com or by calling the library at
650-329-2436.
PALO ALTO READS ... Palo Alto
residents are encouraged to read
“The Distant Land of My Fathers”
by Bo Caldwell before February
2008 as part of “Silicon Valley
Reads 2008.” The Palo Alto Library is participating in the program to encourage reading and
promote literacy and discussion.
The novel is set in Shanghai on
the eve of World War II. The Palo
Alto Library has many copies of
the book available for loan.
OF LOCAL NOTE ... Patrick Hunt,
a Stanford University archaeologist, has written “Ten Discoveries
That Rewrote History.” Included
among the discoveries are the
Rosetta Stone, King Tut’s tomb
and Machu Picchu. Stanford history professor Estelle Freedman
has edited “The Essential Feminist Reader,” the first book that
presents the full scope of feminist
history. Rod Beckstrom of Palo
Alto has written “The Starfish and
The Spider,” a book that challenges traditional thinking about
business and organizations. And
Elissa Wellikson of Los Altos
has written a novel, “Lawyer, Liar,
Pants on Fire.”

Title Pages
A monthly section on local books and authors, edited

by Don Kazak

Dying to look good
Stanford doctor writes second medical thriller

“Flawless” by Joshua Spanogle; Delacorte Press; 496 pp.; $23

F

AUTHOR, AUTHOR ... Author
events at Kepler’s Books in Menlo
Park this month include Robert
Draper (“Dead Certain: The
Presidency of George W. Bush”)
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 3; Menlo Park
award-winning children’s author
Nancy Farmer (“In the Land of
Silver Apples”) at 7 p.m. Oct. 19;
noted thriller writer Ken Follett
(“World Without End”) at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 22; and novelist Nick
Hornby (“Slam”) at 7:30 p.m. Oct.
23.

Norbert von der Groeben

MORE AUTHOR, AUTHOR ...
Author events at Books Inc. in
Mountain View this month include
Bill Yenne (“Rising Sons: The
Japanese American GIs Who
Fought for the United States”)
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 4, and noted
National Public Radio interviewer
Michael Krasny (“Off Mike: A
Memoir of Talk Radio and Literary
Life”) at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 9. ■
Items for Book Talk may be sent by
the last Wednesday of the month to
Don Kazak, Title Pages editor, Palo
Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610, Palo
Alto, CA 94302 or e-mailed to dkazak@paweekly.com.

by Lora Roberts
ans of the medical thriller will gladly
welcome “Flawless,” Joshua Spanogle’s
second mystery featuring Dr. Nate McCormick, a former investigator for the Centers
for Disease Control who gets into another very
messy situation.
Spanogle wrote his first novel, “Isolation
Ward,” while a Stanford University medical
student. He’s now doing his medical residency
at Stanford Hospital.
As in his first novel, Spanogle once again
cruises the fine line between medicine and
commerce, illuminating the conflicts that occur when profit rears its ugly head. This time
the culprit is the quasi-medicine of cosmeceuticals, substances created to treat the less-thanlife-threatening problems of those who want to
erase the mileage from their aging faces and
bodies.
In “Flawless,” Nate has moved back to California to be with Brooke, the comely physician
with whom he ended up in “Isolation Ward.”
However, their relationship is floundering on
the shoals of his unemployed status and his
sense of being in limbo, unable to go forward
or back. Does he want out? Does she? And to
top it off, he’s in his least favorite place.
California holds a lot of bad memories for
him, though he can appreciate its attractions:
“I can bitch about the Bay Area, but the place
is easy on the eyes, especially in September.
... The morning fog had burned off to the top

Joshua Spanogle has written “Flawless,” a sequel to the medical thriller he
wrote last year while a medical student at Stanford.

(continued on next page)
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Joshua
Spanogle
(continued from previous page)
of the Santa Cruz mountains — a
blanket of white drawn back over
the dark green hills.”
Before Nate and Brooke can work
out their problems, Nate gets a call
from Paul Murphy, an old buddy
from the prestigious Stanford MD/
PhD program they had both been
in a decade earlier. Paul had turned
a cold shoulder to his erstwhile
best friend when Nate was kicked
out of the program for cooking his
research results and lying about it.
That shameful past makes Nate defensive and fuels the guilt he still
carries for not being the stand-up
guy he’d thought he was. Now Paul
wants to make nice because he’s
in deep trouble and desperate for
Nate’s help. As it turns out, he has
reason to worry. Before long, Paul
is no longer equipped to talk.
Nate gets the message in no uncertain terms that he should back
off from whatever sordid scheme his
friend had discovered. But instead,
he keeps pushing, feeling obliged
by old friendship to find out what
was going on despite the years of
estrangement. His quest takes him
all over the Bay Area, from the Peninsula to San Francisco to the East
Bay, enrolling an unlikely cadre of
volunteers to assist him. He finds
interesting connections between the
biotech company Paul worked for
and the seamy world of backroom
cosmetic surgery, and manages to
interest various minions of the law

in his discoveries despite overlapping jurisdictions.
Nate also encounters not-myproblem bureaucracy in the local
public health organizations, each
with a turf and an agenda. At one
point he is saddled with the care
of an 8 year old who’s being used
as a pawn in a high-stakes game
of chicken. And before the whole
thing is over, he’s brought terrible
danger to those he loves and behaved in a manner unfitting for one
who’s taken the Hippocratic oath.
Nate is often annoyingly juvenile
for someone who’s reached the supposedly mature early 30s. At one
point, an exasperated character tells
him, “I don’t mean to be harsh, but
you’re like a child. You want everything to be so tidy and clear-cut. ...
It’s like you either run away from
the mess or you insist on getting in
way over your head, trying to clean
it up.”
In addition, his romantic allegiances seem rather easily shifted.
There’s quite a bit of information
about guns that ultimately doesn’t
feel necessary. Several scenes are
not for the squeamish reader.
But these minor quibbles don’t
detract from a well-written, involving story that moves along briskly.
Himself a newly minted MD from
Stanford, now undergoing the rigors of a first-year intern, Spanogle
has somehow found time to write a
tautly paced book that ratchets up
the tension.
And he already understands that
everything in a writer’s life is material. Speaking of his brutal sched-

Title Pages

More dead bodies, please

NEW & RECOMMENDED
This month’s picks by Frank
Sanchez, head book buyer at Kepler’s, include a book of photographs of the Leo Tolstoy family,
a biography of a jazz great, memories of the great baseball players of
the Negro League, and more.
“Song Without Words: The
Photographs and Diaries of
Countess Sophia Tolstoy” by
Leah Bendavid-Val captures outings and daily life of the family of
writer Leo Tolstoy in pre-revolutionary Russia. His wife, Sophia,
shot more than 1,000 photographs
between 1895 and 1910, along with
keeping detailed diaries. The book
includes 180 of the photographs
plus diary entries from the mother
of 13 children. Knowing that a way
of life was about to end makes the
images more poignant.
“Coltrane: The Story of a
Sound” by Ben Ratliff is a biography of the famous jazz musician 40 years after his death.
John Coltrane’s development as a
saxophone player and his increasingly experimental recordings are
explained in the book, along with
his influence on jazz while playing with the Miles Davis and Thelonious Monk bands. The author
ule, he says, “Sleep is paramount
right now.” In fact, he finds the
topic so fascinating, he is plotting
his next book to focus on sleep deprivation. As a young doctor with

is the jazz critic of the New York
Times.
“Heroes of the Negro Leagues:
Only the Ball was White” by Jack
Morelli, illustrations by Mark
Chiarello includes the watercolor
images for a collection of trading
cards of legendary Negro League
baseball players that were made
in 1990. Each player also has a
short summation of his career.
Jackie Robinson, Hank Aaron and
Satchel Paige are among the players included.
“Sex Sleep Eat Drink Dream:
A Day in the Life of Your Body”
by Jennifer Ackerman explains,
in great detail, what happens in a
person’s body during the course
of a day and a night. The author
explains why some tasks are better done during certain hours. The
body is more than a clock, it is a
collection of clocks, all ticking.
There is also considerable attention given to stress, its effects and
how to control it.
“Avoid Boring People: Lessons from a Life in Science” by
James D. Watson is a ruminating
look back at his life by the Nobel
Prize-winning scientist who codiscovered the structure of DNA.
a book contract, Spanogle should
have plenty of first-hand research
for that one. ■
Lora Roberts is a Palo Alto
mystery writer whose most recent

The book is a memoir of what he
learned socially along the way. The
book is humorous at times but also
self-absorbed, as one might expect
from a famous scientist who has
been the center of attention.
“Sightings: Extraordinary Encounters With Ordinary Birds”
by Sam Keen is a bird-watching
memoir from the author “Fire in
the Belly,” a book about men being
in touch with nature and their families. Keen has always been drawn
to bird watching, from his childhood in Tennessee to the shores of
Lake Michigan. The book is about
birds but also about reflections on
life, too.
“The Gold Leaf Lady and
Other Parapsychological Investigations” by Stephen E. Baude
is the author’s account of looking into seemingly inexplicable
paranormal events for 30 years. It
includes people with extrasensory
perception and those with more
bizarre psychokinetic talents. The
stories are often humorous and test
credulity, like the Chicago elevator
operator who could make a variety of images appear on Polaroid
film. ■
—Don Kazak
novel, “The Affair of the Incognito
Tenant,” involved Sherlock Holmes. She is writing a second novel
involving Holmes and housekeeper Charlotte Dodson.

Mystery writers fail to exploit Silicon Valley potential
by Keith Raffel

W

hat’s wrong with Silicon
Valley as a setting for a
mystery?
Everything from TV’s “Law and
Order” to Mickey Spillane’s pulp
fiction plays out on the mean streets
of New York. George Simenon
made Paris a hotbed of fictional
homicide, a tradition followed today in Cara Black’s AimÈe Leduc
mysteries and Dan Brown’s “The
Da Vinci Code.”
Since Raymond Chandler put
pen to paper, Los Angeles has garnered more than its fair share of
fictional crime-solving. And a halfhour drive north of the Valley, San
Francisco has been the setting for
the very best of the mystery genre
since the 1930 publication of “The
Maltese Falcon” and the subsequent
movie version that made Humphrey
Bogart a star.
Hey, you writers of crime fiction!
What about Silicon Valley?
Commute traffic these days
flows from San Francisco to the
Valley, not the other way around.
A feud among board members of
a Palo Alto computer giant begets
corporate espionage. Soaring stock
prices engender financial shenanigans such as the backdating of stock
options. The high value attached to
small devices leads to warehouse
robberies by armed gangs. The en-

gine that drives the Valley is fueled
in no small part by greed, envy and
gluttony — to name only three of
the Deadly Sins.
And yet, on a recent list of the 10
best-selling mysteries and thrillers,
four are set in New York, two in
Paris, and one in L.A. Isn’t it time
for a change?
With the perfect ingredients for a
mystery just lying here, why do so
many authors persist in setting their
mysteries in the old standbys, while
next to none take advantage of the
seething turmoil of the Valley?

Hey, you writers of
crime fiction! What
about Silicon Valley?
Technology as the background
for a compelling story can lead to
bestsellerdom as Joseph Finder and
Michael Crichton have proven. If
Silicon Valley is the center of world
technology, why is it not the hub
of high-tech mysteries and thrillers? Of course, behind the Valley’s
high-tech image lurks very human
motives and emotions — the Valley’s position at the center of world
technology is based in no small part
on disloyalty and betrayal. If young

technologists could not break away
from companies run by an older
generation of entrepreneurs to start
up their own firms, Silicon Valley
would still be known as the Valley
of Heart’s Delight and covered by
orchards rather than tilt-up buildings.
The neglect of the Valley as a
setting cannot be that business is
the wrong background for a mystery. The Enron trial played out in
compelling drama on the nation’s
finance pages. Financial meltdowns
are all too familiar to Valley denizens. Using the dot-com implosion
as background could give a mystery
writer a chance to show the mighty
made humble — always a popular
theme — or show how a fallen icon
can rise again — an equally popular storyline.
Sure, we in the Valley are not
quite so cocky as we were in 1999,
but mystery writers have shown
themselves to be more than adept
in setting books among dissolution
and decline.
Everyone knows sex sells, and
I don’t think that sex — whether
premarital, marital or extramarital
— is a missing ingredient in Valley
life. It is true that, in pursuit of an
IPO, sex drives may be sublimated
and the opposite sex neglected.
But when the programmer looks
up from his PC, when the biotech
researcher looks up from her microscope, birds and bees can take
wing.
Writers have an opportunity to

 
 
Make Your
Resolution a Reality
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(8 week minimum)
expires 11/15/07

FREE Consultation

Chip lost
105 lbs. &
Leslie lost
20 lbs. at
Lite For Life

* Improve Your Health
* Increase Your Energy
* Beat Sugar Addiction
* Look & Feel Better

(continued on next page)

Personal Weight Loss Consulting & Lite Food Market
Serving the Peninsula for 27 Years

Los Altos

Palo Alto

388 Second St.
(650) 941-5433

437 Kipling St.
(650) 323-5483

www.LiteForLife.com

Take a break. Start a conversation in
TownSquare.
Palo Alto’s Online Gathering Place
Discuss community issues.
Announce an event.
Report a sports score and more.
Ask for advice.
Rate a movie.
Review a restaurant.
Be a citizen journalist.

P a lo Alto On lin e .c o m
More than 300,000 visitors monthly

When it comes to your family’s financial security, nobody
wants to take risks. That’s where your personal HSBC Premier
Relationship Manager comes in. They’ll help you to create and
manage a long-term strategy, with a mix of savings and other
ﬁnancial solutions, to ensure your family is covered.
Start a Premier relationship by February 15 and you can
choose from a host of complimentary gifts, such as a roundtrip
international flight to select cities in Asia, Latin America or
Europe, a TomTom® portable GPS navigation system and more.
Stop by your nearest HSBC branch today or visit us online
at HSBCPREMIERUSA.com.

WHAT DOES
IT COST TO
RAISE A CHILD
ON YOUR
LATITUDE?

Cupertino
10745 South DeAnza Blvd.

Mexico City

Fremont
39410 Fremont Blvd.

Millbrae
39 South El Camino Real

Milpitas
603 East Calaveras

Oakland
388 9th St.

Palo Alto
567 University Ave.

Deposit products offered in the United States by HSBC Bank USA, N.A. or HSBC National Bank USA. Both banks are Member FDIC. ©2007 HSBC Bank USA, N.A. Offer valid when you begin
time. New assets are deﬁned as funds or positions not previously held by any member of the HSBC Group. Offer not valid on Retirement (IRA) Brokerage Accounts. The Annual Percentage
opening. Charges and fees may reduce earnings. Qualiﬁed customers will be notiﬁed via mail within 90 days of opening an account; notiﬁcation will include instructions for redeeming gift of
not redeemed by May 31, 2008, will be forfeited. The cost of the gift will be reported on IRS Form 1099. Premier relationship must remain open for a minimum of six months or value of gift
Marketing and is in no way related to Premier Rewards. Visit HSBCPremierReward.com for additional applicable terms and conditions.
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San Francisco

New Delhi

San Francisco
2257 Irving St.

San Francisco
601 Montgomery St.

San Francisco – Premier Center
601 Montgomery St., Suite 100

San Mateo
227 South B St.
Coming Soon

Warm Springs
46750 Mission Blvd.

a new Premier Relationship with a minimum of $50,000 funded in new assets between September 27, 2007, and February 15, 2008. HSBC reserves the right to cancel the promotion at any
Yield (APY) and balance for a Premier Checking Account which is accurate as of August 17, 2007, is 0.20% APY on balances of $5.00 or more. APY is variable and subject to change after
choice. Limit one gift per customer. This offer cannot be combined with any other offers or promotions, is nontransferable, good while supplies last, and expires on May 31, 2008. Any gift
will be deducted from account proceeds at closing. The roundtrip international ﬂight offer to select cities, which is an available option when you begin a Premier relationship, is offered by TLC
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10% off

20% off

any dry cleaning

any dry cleaning

Mystery
writers
(continued from previous page)

order over $60

(excludes leather, drapes,
household items)

(excludes leather, drapes, household items)
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BEST OF

Your
Neighborhood
Dry Cleaner

2007

(650) 424-1113
Charleston Cleaners

Title Pages

WEST COAST GLASS

10% off materials
4020 FABIAN WAY PALO ALTO

493-1011
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Family Owned since 1929

JOE BAXTER
Contractor License #227972

Mon. - Fri., 8:00 - 5:00
INSULATED & BROKEN WINDOWS
REPLACED, MIRRORS
HEAVY GLASS TOPS & BEVELS

In Piazza's Shopping Center 3900 Middleﬁeld Rd. Palo Alto

buy into Silicon Valley as a setting
for their crime fiction now, well
before it is overrun by fictional detectives like New York, Paris, L.A.,
or San Francisco. The drive to succeed and the billions at stake can
fuel murderous fires.
I, for one, believe it’s time for
mystery and thriller writers to start
setting their books in this world of
money, technology and, of course,
insane real estate prices. Maybe
the process has started already
with Mark Coggins’ Augustus
Riordan series and “Hooked” by
Matt Richtel, but maybe not — the

action even in these books centers
more around San Francisco than
the Valley.
So just how long will we have to
wait until the fictional body count
in the world’s technology capital
climbs to the levels reached by
the world capitals of finance and
culture? Perhaps until mystery
writers bite the bullet and dare to
be as innovative as the entrepreneurs who’ve given the Valley its
fame. ■
Keith Raffel is the author of
“Dot Dead: A Silicon Valley
Mystery” published last year. He
founded the software company
Upshot Corporation, later purchased by Siebel Systems.

NO FEE Consignment At...

PALO ALTO European

announcing the
music for families
series at flint center,
cupertino

SALES
View our entire inventory at www.paloaltoeuropean.com or
email us at sales@paloaltoeuropean.com

3045 Park Blvd., Palo Alto 650-324-3444
“COMMITTED TO A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE”

Give your children a gift that will last a lifetime.
Bring your family to hear the San Francisco
Symphony at Flint Center, Cupertino for three
kid-sized classical concerts designed for
families—great music, fascinating talks, and
free home materials to prepare for the concert.
Sat Nov 3 2pm

A Masterpiece for
Piano and Orchestra
James Gaffigan conductor
Lise de la Salle piano
Sat Apr 5 2pm

Maples Pavilion, Stanford University
Tickets available at: www.stanford.edu/roundtable
Open to the public and held in collaboration
with Stanford Reunion Homecoming

Sounds of Music
Benjamin Shwartz conductor
Sun Jun 15 2pm

Rhythm and Groove!
Edwin Outwater conductor
Series Prices: $60 - $129
Half-price for kids 12 & under.
Recommended for ages
7 and older.

Global population increases, surging economic growth in new economies, and an unabated appetite for fossil fuels all are driving huge
demand and competition for the world’s natural resources. At the same
time, climate change is upon us.
Add to that instability across the Middle East and the growth of extremism and international terrorism. The complexities of today’s world are
confounding and frightening.
Still, groundbreaking research on alternatives to fossil fuels, breakthroughs in energy efﬁciency and progress in
addressing threats to ocean and fresh water offer reasons for hope.
Join us for a provocative roundtable discussion exploring the complex interconnections among these issues and
what we can do as individuals and as a nation to address them.
Hosted by Stanford President John L. Hennessy and moderated by Carlos Watson, former CNN political analyst
and host of “Conversations with Carlos Watson.”
PA N E L I S T S
The Hon. Stephen Breyer

John L. Hennessy

Chairman, President CEO
Edison International

Supreme Court Justice

Stanford University President

Thomas L. Friedman

Pamela Matson

New York Times columnist

Dean, School of Earth Sciences

Retired U.S. Army, Hoover visiting fellow
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call (415) 864-6000
click
sfsymphony.org/
flintmff

Supported by The James Irvine Foundation.
Classical 102.1 KDFC is the radio home
of the San Francisco Symphony.

ANNOUNCING THE 22ND
ANNUAL PALO ALTO WEEKLY

VISIT
PALOALTOONLINE.COM
FOR RULES

John E. Bryson

General John Abizaid

Subscribe
and save
20%.

Act now to secure
premium seating:
Subscribe by October 15
and be entered
to win one of ten free
subscriptions!

Illustration: Tom Swick

Saturday, October 13, 2007
9:15 – 11 a.m. DOORS OPEN AT 8 A.M.

AND ENTRY FORM

DEADLINE OCT. 12

Cover Story

PA R T O NE
The candidates
Five of 11 City Council
candidates discuss their hopes
for a term in office

Finances, infrastructure and
the city’s future
From housing growth to proposed Stanford redevelopment,
City Council campaign issues show how city’s changed
— or hasn’t — over past two years

by Becky Trout
Photographs by Norbert von der Groeben

by Jocelyn Dong

To help voters become familiar with
candidates running for Palo Alto City
Council and the Palo Alto Unified School
District Board of Education, the Weekly will
be profiling the individuals over the coming
three weeks. This week, we feature five
council candidates as determined by
alphabetical order. Next week, the Weekly
will profile the remaining six. The Oct. 17
edition will feature the six candidates for
school board. Additional information about
the election, including links to candidates’
Web sites and past news articles, is
available at www.PaloAltoOnline.com.
(continued on page 22)

On the Web

Coverage of the City Council and schoolboard races — including news articles
and links to candidates’ Web sites — is
available at www.PaloAltoOnline.com.
Coming soon: video interviews with the
candidates.

J

ust like two years ago, the 2007 slate of candidates for
Palo Alto City Council includes an attorney, a CPA, a
management consultant and an advocate for the homeless. But this year a registered nurse, several high-tech
executives (one retired) and a real-estate agent are also
in the running.
In total, 11 Palo Alto residents are vying for four of the
nine seats on the council.
The campaign includes one of the youngest candidates
ever — Yiaway Yeh at 29 — alongside faces more familiar to the civic crowd, such as Planning and Transportation Commissioner Pat Burt and former school-board
member Greg Schmid.
The field also includes residents whose careers have
exposed them to state governance and placed one in the
White House, as well as individuals who have no prior
experience in the public sector.
The civic issues worrying candidates in 2007 — a
deteriorating city infrastructure and stagnant revenues
among others — share some similarities to those two
years ago.
In 2005, the rate of housing development and its impact on existing infrastructure had cycled back to the
top of the list of community concerns. The debate over
“slow-growth” versus “pro-growth” had been stoked by a
number of developments planned for south Palo Alto and
a feeling among some residents that the city had simply
“run out of room.”
Since then, construction has begun on six of the projects, from the large-scale D.R. Horton development on
the former site of Rickey’s Hyatt to Classic Communities’
homes bordering U.S. Highway 101 in Midtown.
Plans for the much-debated Alma Plaza finally congealed as a mix of 51 homes, nearly 28,000 square feet
of retail/commercial and community space, and approximately 8,900 square feet of public parkland.
For candidates who favored the preservation of neighborhood retail space, the project serves as a rallying cry
for a more comprehensive city-planning process in the
future.
The city two years ago was also grappling with a
cloudy budget forecast.
Leaders expressed ongoing anxiety over the loss of
businesses — and in particular lucrative tax revenue
brought in by auto dealerships and hotels. Candidates
were asked pointedly which city services they would opt
to eliminate.

Infrastructure is squarely on the
minds of this year’s candidates.
Several have cited the city’s “30year backlog of repairs” as one of
their top concerns.
Since then, however, thanks to the city’s correction of
a “structural deficit” that had Palo Alto in the red, the
forecast has brightened a bit. But revenues have not substantially picked up; in fact, the city faced the need this
year to come up with $3 million to plunge into the rapidly
evaporating infrastructure fund. The situation has left
many residents eager to hear fresh ideas from councilhopefuls for boosting revenue.
And infrastructure itself, from talk of “exploding toilets” to ongoing complaints about “dismal” road conditions, is squarely on the minds of this year’s candidates.
Several have cited the city’s “30-year backlog of repairs”
as one of their top concerns.
New issues have also gained prominence since 2005.
Stanford Medical Center and the managers of the Stanford Shopping Center have announced massive expansion
plans, which have already split community sentiments in
half. While one group of residents hails the benefits of
the hospitals, another set worries over projected traffic
increases and the need to house new employees.
Still on the table are plans for upgrading the library
system and constructing a new public-safety building,
with city leaders expecting both items to go out for a
bond vote in the coming year. The debate about the libraries remains unresolved, however, following the rejection of former Library Director Paula Simpson’s plan for
consolidating the five-branch system.
And finally, one issue that gained momentum in the
past two years continues to attract candidates’ interest.
Combating global warming became a priority for the
council this year, and several candidates expressed their
eagerness to help the city move toward a more sustainable future. ■
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Pat Burt
Burt and his family later moved to the Community Center
neighborhood, to a home that’s been in the family for generations.
In May, Burt was the first candidate to kick off his campaign.
He’s wanted to run before and even pulled the papers in 2005,
but it just wasn’t the right time personally, he said.
If he’s elected, Burt knows what he’ll do first: “I’d like to
convince my colleagues that we need to create a citizens advisory group to help us come up with a long-term financial plan
for the city.”
He calls the city’s current Web site an “abomination” that
ignores the immense potential of two-way communications between city staff, elected officials and local residents and workers.
Burt, 55, supports constructing a broadband fiber-to-the-home
network, finding a way to create an in-town composting facility
without using parkland and retaining the airport as a city-owned
asset.
He’s also pledged to ensure Stanford University pitches in
to help offset the effects of the Medical Center and Shopping
Center expansions.
What would he consider one of his flaws?
“I tell too long ... stories when people ask me to talk about
something,” Burt said.
And although Burt can list many reasons he wants to serve on
the City Council, one strikes him as particularly important.
“In 10 years or so, I can face my kids (Carolyn, 14 and Riley,
11) and say, ‘I’ve done my best to make this a good place to
live,’” Burt said. ■
Council candidate Pat Burt on one of his favorite streets, California Avenue.

A

fter nearly a decade on the Palo Alto Planning and Transportation Commission, Pat Burt is brimming with ideas
he’d try to implement if elected to the City Council.
And he’s glad to share those ideas in his trademark methodical
manner — in between campaigning for office, serving on the
planning commission, heading up the high-tech manufacturing company Acteron Corporation as its president, and being a
father and husband. (If he’s elected to the council, he’ll resign
from the commission).
He plans to encourage hotel development; study possible reconfigurations of the Palo Alto Golf Course to accommodate
athletic playing fields and address flooding; and direct new
development to areas of the city that are amenable to walking.
He wants to reform the city’s budget process to emphasize long-

term planning and to shave money from employee retirement
packages.
A 27-year Palo Alto resident who grew up in Gilroy, Burt attended De Anza College and the University of California, Santa
Barbara, where he earned a bachelor’s degree in English.
Although he’s been involved in environmental efforts at the
state and county levels for several decades, Burt jumped into
Palo Alto politics in 1993 as a president of the University South
Neighborhood Group.
Under his leadership, the group became inclusive and goaloriented, Burt said. It created the South of Forest Avenue plan
that produced a new park, childcare facility, affordable housing, historic preservation guidelines and zoning, an outcome he
called “outstanding.”

Dan Dykwel

Candidate Dan Dykwel stands along Middlefiend Road near the Lucie Stern Community
Center.

Birth place: San Luis Obispo, moved to Gilroy at six
months
Profession: President, Acteron, a high-tech manufacturer
Affiliation with Stanford University or other major
conflicts: No
Currently reading: Ten books, including “The Starfish
and the Spider: the Unstoppable Power of Leaderless Organizations” by Ori Brafman and Rod Beckstrom (a Palo
Altan)
Favorite food: Greek
Vehicle: Bronze-colored Prius
Hobbies: Hiking, biking, skiing and discussing public
policy
Web site: www.patburt.org
How to contact: pat@patburt.org

A

longtime volunteer with local schools, Dan Dykwel doesn’t want Palo Altans to be put
off by his occupation as a real-estate agent.
“It’s not a threat to the community; I’m not a developer,” Dykwel said.
The 55-year-old Midtown resident is also a communications consultant for technology
companies, president of the Palo Alto Council of PTAs and co-organizer, along with his wife,
Sunny, of the Palo Alto Black and White Ball, a festivity that raises money for recreation
and education in the city.
Dykwel said his professional and volunteer efforts have prepared him to help the city with
its tough land-use and financial challenges.
He’s eager to improve conditions for local businesses, while boosting the revenue they
produce for the city.
“We need to find sources of revenue and really look at the cost of and reduce what (we’re)
spending,” Dykwel said.
“We need to push our economic development department to be innovative and aggressively
recruit businesses that will provide revenue to our city,” he told the Palo Alto Neighborhoods
(PAN) group, which has candidate answers on its Web site.
And while calling Palo Alto “built out,” Dykwel said he supports appropriate in-fill development, particularly for seniors.
All development projects should be undertaken “very, very cautiously,” he said.
The community wanted additional retail in Alma Plaza, not more housing, and the process
took too long, Dykwel said.
To compensate for the effects of the major expansion at the Stanford Medical Center,
Stanford will “clearly need to play a very large role, particularly with the transportation
issue,” Dykwel said.
He said he’ll wait for the environment report to determine if Stanford needs to pitch in to
provide housing.
Dykwel said he supports fiber-to-the-home, a composting facility in Palo Alto that is
preferably not on parkland and maintaining ownership of Palo Alto Airport, but finding
another entity to manage it.
He said he supports the city’s current environmental efforts.
(continued on page 25)
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Sid Espinosa
Financing the improvements to city facilities, streets and other
necessities won’t be easy, Espinosa acknowledged. “We need to
as a city come together and think about how to get creative.”
He has already worked with the city as a board member of the
Art Center Foundation, which is working in partnership with the
city to renovate the center.
As a council member, Espinosa said he would also try to increase revenues, control costs and make Palo Alto a center of
green entrepreneurship.
“People need to start looking at the environment as an opportunity for business growth and development,” Espinosa said.
Espinosa acknowledged that additional housing growth will
occur and said the city needs to focus on well-planned, carefully
approved projects.
Stanford Medical Center is a “world-renowned resource,” Espinosa said, adding that he plans to negotiate hard to ensure Palo
Altans are compensated for the consequences of the proposed
expansion.
He said he hopes to tap into existing in-city talent to provide
services such as the city’s Web site, which he said could have
been created by top-notch local designers volunteering their
time. Residents should also be more involved with the development of the city’s budget, Espinosa told Palo Alto Neighborhoods.
Espinosa said he’s an advocate for government transparency
and believer that “parkland is sacrosanct.”
Espinosa loves his job at Hewlett-Packard but sometimes,
he admitted, he lets himself slip into the “high-pressure, fastpaced” Silicon Valley lifestyle.
“Sometimes that’s fun, but it can cause you to be in such a
rush that sometimes you forget to slow down and step back and
just appreciate that we live in this country and are blessed with
so many things.” ■

Council candidate Sid Espinosa on University Avenue near Seneca Street.

C

harismatic and loquacious, Sid Espinosa says his campaign has generated a momentum of its own, attracting
both supporters and donations.
“It’s humbling,” Espinosa said.
The 35-year-old director of philanthropy at Hewlett-Packard
didn’t make his connections to the community overnight, however. The Professorville resident is vice president of the Palo
Alto Art Center Foundation and serves on the board of the
Chamber of Commerce.
A self-proclaimed public-policy wonk, Espinosa attended
Wesleyan University and Harvard’s Kennedy School of Govern-

ment and worked as an aide to Attorney General Janet Reno.
When he returned to California, Espinosa chose Palo Alto.
“This is a wonderful city,” Espinosa said. “This is a unique
place. A lot of people forget that during campaigns.”
His first area to focus on would be the city’s aging infrastructure.
It’s embarrassing that residents head to neighboring cities to
visit a first-class library, Espinosa said.
“It’s been 30 years since we’ve built a city facility and that’s
unheard of to go that long. ... We’ve just rested on our laurels,”
he said.

Victor Frost

Council candidate Victor Frost enjoys spending time at the City of Palo Alto Duck Pond, off Embarcadero
Road.

Birth place: Santa Clara
Profession: Director of Philanthropy, Hewlett-Packard
Affiliation with Stanford University or other major
conflicts: No
Currently reading: “What is the What” by Dave Eggers
Favorite food: Ha Long Bay Soup from Tamarine, lamb
chops from Evvia Estiatorio, naan bread and sushi.
Vehicle: 2000 Ford Escort
Hobbies: Watching movies, scuba diving, taking photos,
hiking, reading
Web site: www.sidespinosa.com
How to contact: sid@sidespinosa.com

C

andidate Victor Frost is easy to find.
Nearly every day, he can be spotted sitting on Homer Avenue across
from Whole Foods Market with a large cardboard sign and small American flag.
He’s also a fixture on the Palo Alto ballot, having run for City Council in
at least the last five elections.
But Frost, a large man with shaggy white hair and streetwise fashion, hasn’t
ever been elected.
Once an outspoken homeless representative, Frost now has his own lodging
in the recently constructed Opportunity Center. That hasn’t stopped him from
speaking up for the less-fortunate, however.
Frost wants to streamline community meals for the homeless, which are
currently scattered across the city, making it tough for people with mental or
emotional difficulties to keep track of, he said.
And this year, he’s particularly riled up about City Manager Frank Benest
and the council’s extension of a “sit-lie” ban, which was intended to prevent
panhandlers and others like himself from occupying public sidewalks during
busy hours.
Interestingly, the ban doesn’t seem to be working — Frost and others can
often be found along Homer Avenue. The city hasn’t given a coherent reason
for its lack of enforcement.
Nonetheless, Frost is working on a lawsuit against the city and Whole
Foods, an effort he hopes will finance his retirement to a goat farm in northern California.
This year, Frost says his campaign is about constitutional rights and the
oath of office taken by officials, which he believes the council members who
voted for the sit-lie ban have broken.
Frost said he moved here when he was 9, after his parents died in a vehicle
(continued on page 25)
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FALL COMPOST

GIVEAWAY

Tim Gray

PALO ALTO RESIDENTS
“Complete the recycle circle”
In appreciation of citizen’s
participation in the curbside
composting program, Palo Alto
residents will be allowed up to
1 cubic yard of compost
(equivalent to six full garbage
cans), free of charge. Bring
shovels, gloves, containers and
proof of Palo Alto residency.

Saturday, Sept. 29th
or Sunday, Oct. 7th
Candidate Tim Gray takes a break along Park Boulevard.

at the Palo Alto Landfill
2380 Embarcadero Road
1 cubic yard for event

NOTICE OF VACANCY ON THE
PUBLIC ART COMMISSION
FOR ONE UNEXPIRED TERM ENDING
APRIL 30, 2009
(Term of Bick)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council is seeking
applications from persons interested in applying for an
unexpired term on the Public Art Commission ending April
30, 2009.
Eligibility Requirements: The Public Art Commission
is composed of seven members who are not Council
Members, ofﬁcers, or employees of the city, and will be
appointed by the City Council, serving without pay. Regular
meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the third Thursday of
each month.
Qualiﬁcations: Members of the Public Art Commission
either shall be members of the Architectural Review Board
or shall be professional visual artists, professional visual
art educators, professional visual arts scholars, or visual
arts collectors whose authorities and skills are known and
respected in the community and, whenever feasible, who
have demonstrated an interest in, and have participated in,
the arts program of the City.
Application forms and appointment information are available
in the City Clerk’s Ofﬁce, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto
(Phone: 329-2571).
Deadline for receipt of applications in the City Clerk’s Ofﬁce
is 5:00 p.m., Friday, October 12, 2007.
DONNA J. ROGERS
City Clerk
PALO ALTO RESIDENCY IS NOT A REQUIREMENT.
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harleston Meadows resident Tim Gray, 47, was
spurred into service by a column published in the
Weekly by former Mayor Vic Ojakian, calling for
additional City Council candidates.
Until then, he said, he had always been content to let
others take care of city business.
An accountant and business consultant with his firm,
Treasury Advocates, Gray said he can bring fresh management and fiscal insight to the city.
Gray admits he’s still learning about city operations,
but says he can encourage financial responsibility and
additional community input if elected to the council.
“I’m running on the platform of citizen participation,”
he said. “When there is a sense of fairness, there can be
consensus and support for action. It’s not a naïve, idealistic concept.”
Before his desire solidified to involve himself in city responsibilities, Gray was best known as a former financial
leader at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital.
He spent seven years shaping the finances of the thennew Children’s Hospital, where his wife is still an employee, Gray said. Because of her affiliation, he would
be conflicted out of voting on Stanford-related issues if
elected.
He acknowledges that he is biased about the proposed
Stanford Medical Center. The expansion is much-needed
and wonderful, but Stanford should still help compensate
for some of its consequences, Gray said.
Gray said he’s a strong supporter of environmental efforts, but will advocate ensuring programs such as the
Zero Waste effort as user-friendly.
“All the idealism in the world isn’t going to get people
to take care of the Earth. We have to make it convenient,”
he said.
He’s also a big proponent of cost-effective environmental efforts.
“Big Green and financial discipline are not in conflict
with each other,” he said.
The most significant challenge facing Palo Alto is the
task of “making room for all the people that want to participate in this wonderful place,” according to Gray.

He said that by encouraging resident involvement, and
carefully analyzing existing plans, the city should carefully balance the effects of growth.
In particular, the community needs to make sure that
additional growth doesn’t harm the schools, he said.
He and his wife, Susan, know a thing or two about
the schools. They adopted three children: 8-year-old
Catherine and twins Michael and Julia, 5, from southern
California foster homes.
“Creating a family has been something that’s beyond
the sum of its parts,” Gray said. “Reaching out to the
community is a nice and natural next step.”
Gray said he also opened his wallet to a homeless man
he met in downtown Palo Alto, helping the man secure a
place to live in Lytton Gardens.
In the past, Gray admitted, he sometimes wanted to
be right so badly he damaged business relationships. But
he’s wiser now.
“I learned that credit and blame are not really commodities that have any currency. It’s really in the relationships and keeping positive relationships that makes life
work,” Gray said. ■

Birth place: Lewiston, Idaho
Profession: Business financial consultant
Affiliation with Stanford University or other major conflicts: Yes
Currently reading: “Feynman Lectures on Physics” by Richard Phillips Feynman.
Favorite food: Salmon
Vehicle: Blue Honda Pilot
Hobbies: Golfing, stone sculpting
Web site: www.vote4gray.com
How to contact: “Contact Tim” link on Web site.
Staff Writer Becky Trout can be e-mailed at btrout@
paweekly.com.

Take a break. Start a conversation in
TownSquare.
Palo Alto’s Online Gathering Place

Discuss community issues.
Announce an event.
Report a sports score and more.
Ask for advice.
Rate a movie.
Review a restaurant.
Be a citizen journalist.

PaloA ltoO nline. com
More than 300,000 visitors monthly
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
of the City of Palo Alto
Architectural Review Board (ARB)

Dan
Dykwel
(continued from page 22)
“The city is doing tremendous things, we need to keep
doing those,” Dykwel said. “We need to be innovative.”
Dykwel said he believes he is capable of bridging and
integrating the city’s numerous constituencies and involving “nontraditional communities” in city affairs.
“Let them know the city is really interested in hearing
from them, so we don’t have a very small, vocal group
trying to direct the council,” Dykwel said.
He told PAN he doesn’t support extending the Planning
and Transportation Commission’s restrictions on private
commissioner communication with interested parties to
the City Council.
“I don’t see how the public can feel confident of its
council members if they refuse to speak with them other
than in council chambers.” Dykwel said.
And his biggest mistake?
“Not moving to Palo Alto soon enough. I’ve been here
15 years. I wish I had been here 20 years.” ■

Birth place: Grand Rapids, Mich.
Profession: Real estate broker, communications
consultant
Affiliation with Stanford University or other
major conflicts: No
Currently reading: Palo Alto 2007-09 Operating
Budget & Capital Budget and “Cradle to Cradle:
Remaking the Way We Make Things” by William
McDonough & Michael Braungart
Favorite food: Pasta
Vehicle: Silver BMW
Hobbies: Walking, hiking, golf, hosting dinner
parties, attending the symphony, visiting museums, biking
Web site: www.danforcitycouncil.com
How to contact: dan@danforcitycouncil.com

Victor
Frost
(continued from page 22)
accident. He grew up in area group homes.
He has fond memories of Palo Alto, particularly the
Duck Pond, and said he fell on tough times after he lost
his job.
As a perpetual candidate and panhandler, Frost said
he is in touch with the average Palo Altan and pledges to
“generally improve the quality of life for all Palo Altans
and develop a better democracy.”
Frost says he’s also a strong library supporter and an
environmentalist, dedicated to organic gardening and
solar power.
His stance on the Stanford Medical Center and Shopping Center expansions isn’t particularly important, Frost
said.
“Stanford will do what they want to do,” Frost said.
If elected, Frost said he plans to make presentations and
videos that will be accessible on the city’s Web site.
He thinks public wireless is a better way to go than
broadband fiber and said he won’t carry a cell phone if
elected.
Frost said he’s most proud of the awareness he’s brought
to the homeless community, and he plans to continue

working to improve conditions for the city’s least fortunate. ■

Please be advised that Thursday, October 18, 2007, the Architectural
Review Board shall conduct a public hearing at 8:30 AM in the
Council Chambers, 1st Floor, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto,
California. Any interested persons may appear and be heard.
3801 E Bayshore [07PLN-00194]: A Request by Chris Dorman
of Dorman Associates on behalf of Google Inc. for Architectural
Review of building additions and landscaping changes related to
a new childcare use at 3801 E Bayshore Road, adjacent to the
Palo Alto Baylands Nature Preserve. Environmental Assessment:
A Mitigated Negative Declaration will be available for review from
September 28, 2007 through August 20, 2007. Zone District: ROLM
(D)(AD).
Study Session
3800 Middlefield Road – Mitchell Park
Request by Group 4 Architecture, on behalf of the City of Palo Alto,
for Architectural Review Board study session on the preliminary plans
for a new public library and community center at Mitchell Park. Zone
District: PF Public Facility
1213 Newell Road – Main Library
Request by Group 4 Architecture, on behalf of the City of Palo Alto,
for Architectural Review Board study session on the preliminary plans
for a minor addition to the existing Main Library. Zone District: PF
Public Facility
Amy French
Manager of Current Planning

Birth place: Another state
Profession: Panhandler, homeless advocate
Affiliation with Stanford University or other
major conflicts: No
Currently reading: Although he doesn’t read
books, Frost said he’s a voracious watcher of videos
he borrows from the library. His favorite is “The
King of the Masks.”
Favorite food: Seafood
Vehicle: 1968 maroon Mercedes that needs two
front seats
Hobbies: Flying kites, playing in the Trinity River,
barbecuing
Web site: None
How to contact: Visit on Homer Avenue.

The City of Palo Alto does not discriminate against individuals with disabilities.
To request accommodations to access City facilities, services or programs,
to participate at public meetings, or to learn more about the City’s compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), please contact
the City’s ADA Coordinator at 650.329.2550 (voice) or by e-mailing ada@
cityofpaloalto.org.

How they’ll vote
Candidates weigh in on future ballot issues

$50 million police/
emergency headquarters (proposed 2008)

$45 million library
bond (proposed 2008)

Increase in hotel tax
from 10 percent to
12 percent of room
rate (November 2007
ballot)

Pat Burt — Yes

Pat Burt — Yes

Pat Burt — Yes

Dan Dykwel — Yes

Dan Dykwel — Yes

Dan Dykwel — Yes

Sid Espinosa — Yes

Sid Espinosa — Yes

Sid Espinosa — No, more
study needed

Victor Frost — Yes

Victor Frost — Yes

Victor Frost — No

Tim Gray — Yes

Tim Gray — Yes

Tim Gray — I don’t know
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Sports
Shorts

ON THE AIR

Friday
Women’s volleyball: Stanford at Oregon, 7 p.m.; KZSU (90.1 FM)
Prep football: Menlo-Atherton at Terra Nova, 8 p.m., KCEA (89.1 FM)
Prep sports: High School Sports Focus, 11 p.m., KICU (Cable 6). Rebroadcast Sunday at 4 p.m.

SPORTS ONLINE
For expanded daily coverage of college
and prep sports, please see our online
edition at www.PaloAltoOnline.com

M-A opens the PAL
by upending Aragon
in key showdown
by Craig Wentz
he Menlo-Atherton football
team produced the perfect
parlay to commence PAL
Bay Division action — not only
winning its league opener but defeating four-time defending league
champion Aragon in the process.
It was a season ago that Aragon
returned a kickoff 97 yards for a
touchdown to upend M-A in the
waning minutes in a showdown
that started a downslide for M-A.
That loss was M-A’s first of the season after an 8-0 start and the Bears
eventually dropped their final three
games of the year to finish at 8-3.
On Saturday in Atherton, M-A
atoned for last year’s defeat and
opened league play with a huge
21-14 triumph over the Dons to
take early control of the league
race. Yet, if M-A can’t take care
of host Terra Nova (2-0, 2-2) this
Friday at 8 p.m., the Aragon win
will lose some of its luster. It was
only Aragon’s second league loss
in 31 games.
“We’ll be focused for Terra
Nova,” said M-A second-year coach
Bob Sykes. “It’s a long league season and we’ll take them one at a
time. We have to be ready.”
After Terra Nova, M-A will
visit rival Menlo School, which is
starting to make waves with its improved defense. In the meantime,
M-A will relish in its big win over
Aragon.
M-A got out of the gate on its initial drive on Saturday when senior
quarterback Troy McCabe found
junior receiver Sam Knapp on a
35-yard touchdown connection
and a 7-0 lead. Aragon responded
by picking off a McCabe pass and
returning it 40 yards for a score to
tie it at 7 midway through the first
quarter.
The Bears entered the locker
room with a 14-7 lead, thanks to
a 24-yard scoring run from senior
running back Will Latu. The run
capped a 99-yard drive.
M-A held standout Aragon running back Seta Pohahau to just 13
yards rushing on five carries in the
first half. Pohahau came into the
game as the San Mateo County’s
leading rusher.
The Bears increased their lead
to 21-7 after senior running back
Jamal Wilkins bounded in from 15
yards out with 9:17 left in the third
quarter. Aragon trimmed the lead
to 21-14 with 2:16 left in the third
quarter.
The play of the game took place
with 3:40 to play when Pohahau
took a handoff from the Aragon
one-yard line and raced 72 yards
before being stripped by M-A senior linebacker/safety Shaka Pahu-

T

The defensive combination of Lindsay Dorst in goal and Pallavi Menon (hand up) helped the Sacred Heart
Prep girls’ water polo team limit five opponents to nine goals in the NorCal Championship Tournament.

PREP ROUNDUP

A reason
for being
No. 1
SHP girls win NorCal
water polo title; boys
finish a solid second
by Keith Peters
he Sacred Heart Prep girls’
and boys’ water polo teams
are ranked No. 1 in the Central Coast Section for good reason.
The girls began this week 11-0
after winning the NorCal Championship Tournament on Saturday in
Atherton, finishing off a 5-0 weekend with a 7-3 win over No. 2-seeded Rio Americano.
The boys began this week 10-1
after a 4-1 effort at the Villa Park
Classic in Southern California,
where the Gators fell to El Toro in
the championship match, 12-11, in
overtime.
While beating many of the best
teams in the state, both SHP girls’
coach Jon Burke and Gators’ boys’
coach Brian Kreutzkamp know
their squads still have a long way to
go and still much to prove despite
their recent accomplishments.
“We won the last three major tournaments, other than CCS,” Burke
said, “so we’re wearing a target.”
Both SHP teams still have West
Catholic Athletic League titles to
win, plus more tournaments com-

T
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Keith Peters

Thursday
Women’s vollebyball: Stanford at Oregon St., 7 p.m., KZSU (90.1 FM)

What
a way
to start

Keith Peters

ALUMNI CLIPS . . . Former
Menlo School tennis star Dmitry
Tursunov won his second title of
the year at the Thailand Open on
Sunday, beating Benjamin Becker
6-2, 6-l, to earn the top prize of
$76,500. “The final looked pretty
one sided if you look at the statistics, but I did a lot to achieve that,”
said Tursunov, who participated in
his fourth career ATP final. “This
week I’ve been pretty composed
and haven’t been panicky about
missing my shots. I tried to win
with what was working and I’ve
been getting through the rough
patches. Every title is special in
its own way.” . . . Trent Edwards
record as a starting quarterback
at Stanford was 10-21. His record
as a starting quarterback in the
NFL is 1-0. “It was a long week
of practice both mentally and
physically,” Edwards said after
leading the Buffalo Bills to a 17-14
win over the New York Jets on
Sunday. “It was a lot harder than
anything I’ve ever been through
with the game of football. For all
that hard work and extra hours
that I’ve put in, from being the
guy that’s going to be in there
from the start was something that
was very, very enjoyable after the
game.” Edwards, who was 22of-28 for 278 yards, led the Bills
to a touchdown on the first drive
of his NFL career becoming only
the second Bills rookie quarterback to do so. “It’s really nice that
they’re looking to you to make a
play and they coach you all week
to make the right decisions and
when you make the right decision
all the hard work pays off,” said
Edwards. “It’s a great, great feeling.” . . . Palo Alto grad Nathan
Ford was 23-of-32 passing for
201 yards and an 11-yard touchdown pass as Cornell (2-1) defeated host Georgetown, 45-7, on
Saturday . . . Menlo School grad
Courtney Rose leads the NCAA
Division III fourth-ranked Emory
women’s volleyball team with
225 kills and is second with 209
digs following a pair of wins over
the weekend . . . Palo Alto grad
Katrina Zawojski was named
the Patriot Volleyball Player of the
Week on Monday. The Colgate junior recorded 20 kills in a win over
Bucknell over the weekend, the
10th time she’s reached double
figures.

PREP FOOTBALL

Junior Mary Jane Mordell fires in one of her two goals during a 7-3 win
over Rio Americano in the tournament finals.
ing up in preparation for their runs from the Central Valley (Buchanan)
at CCS Division II titles. After last and the five-time San Joaquin Secweekend’s performances, however, tion champ (Rio Americano).
“This (title) means a lot,” Burke
the Gators appear in good shape.
On their way to winning a second said. “It’s the first time we’ve hosted
NorCal crown since 2005, the SHP this tournament and we wanted to
girls beat the defending CCS Divi- do well.”
sion I champ (Mitty), the No. 1 team
(continued on page 26)

(continued on page 29)

STANFORD FOOTBALL

MEN'S WATER POLO

The season
doesn’t get
any easier

Cardinal
can play
with best

S

Stanford’s 7-6 victory
over No. 3 UCLA also
ruins Hohl’s homecoming
Kyle Terada/Stanford photo

by Rick Eymer
tanford opened Mountain Pacific Sports Federation play
with an important, 7-6, men’s
water polo victory over visiting
UCLA on Saturday.
Important is the sense that fourthranked Stanford (1-0, 5-2) needed to
know it could play with the top three
teams.
The win over the third-ranked
Bruins (0-1, 8-2) was a step in the
right direction.
“We think we have a pretty good
team and we think we can beat some
of the top teams,” said Stanford senior goalkeeper Sandy Hohener, who
recorded 13 saves, including stopping a penalty shot. “This proves to
ourselves we’re at the elite level and
we can beat anybody.”
The Cardinal gets another chance
to prove something when it visits
top-ranked USC next Saturday at
1:30 p.m. in an MPSF contest. Every match will be a challenge for
Stanford. The top eight teams in the
MPSF also happen to be ranked No.
1 through No. 8 in the nation. The
MPSF sets the standard.
“USC is clearly the favorite right
now,” Stanford coach John Vargas
said. “And they are playing very
well.”
Menlo School grad Ben Hohl led
the Bruins with two goals in his
homecoming.
“I know this place very well,”
Hohl said. “I’ve played here for four
years. It was fun to come back and
play in front of a large crowd.”
Hohl feels comfortable at UCLA,
where success (as at Stanford) in
athletics is expected.
“UCLA athletics is known around
the world for being the best,” Hohl
said. “It’s amazing to be able to play
for the Bruins. It’s a completely new
level and I fit in well there.”
UCLA was a destination for other
Menlo grads, including Thomas Foley, who spent part of Hohl’s senior
season coaching with Jack Bowen.

by Rick Eymer
tanford’s football season has
reached a turning point. A bad
home loss is to be followed by
a game on the road against the nation’s top-ranked team.
The Cardinal’s 41-3 loss to visiting
Arizona State on Saturday left coach
Jim Harbaugh with a bad taste. Senior quarterback T.C. Ostrander
wasn’t too thrilled either.
After playing — and losing — to
three consecutive nationally-ranked,
unbeaten (when they played Stanford) Pac-10 teams, one might think
the schedule would somehow give
the struggling Cardinal a break.
Think again.
“It’s like someone took the top 25
and put 12 of them on our schedule,”
Harbaugh had joked earlier in the
season.
Now it’s on to Southern California for a nationally televised (cable)
audience on Saturday at 4 p.m. Will
Stanford be able to pick up the pieces
of its worst loss yet?
“The one thing I am disappointed
with is this is the first time all season I felt we haven’t gotten better,”
Harbaugh said. “We didn’t execute
and that’s on us. We just have to do
a better job of the coaches coaching
and the players executing.”
Stanford (0-3, 1-3) finished its season-opening four-game homestand
in misery more than merriment. The
2001 season seems like a distant
memory these days. That’s the last
time the Cardinal not only finished
with a winning season but also the
last time Stanford beat USC, on the
heels of victories in 1999 and 2000.
The Trojans have outscored Stanford by an average margin of 43-17
over the past five years. USC has
scored more often against the Cardinal, to the tune of 1,904 points, than
any other team Stanford has ever
played. Overall, USC has scored the
equivalent of 87 more touchdowns
and 87 more two-point conversions,
give or take one less point a decade.
“We set ourselves back,” Stanford
offensive lineman Alex Fletcher
said. “But we have to stay positive
and keep fighting. We’ve done some
positive things and we’ve had a lot of
opportunities.”■

S

Stanford freshman Sage Wright
scored four goals in a 7-6 upset
win over UCLA.
Several MPSF teams have set
their sights on returning to Stanford
in December for the national championships. For the Cardinal and
UCLA the journey began Saturday.
The first step for any conference
team is to jockey for seeding at
the MPSF tournament, which determines the league champion and
the automatic bid into the NCAA
tournament. The at-large team also
comes out of the conference. The Final Four is scheduled to be played at
Stanford on Dec. 1 and 2.
“It’s early but this was helpful,”
Vargas said. “There’s nothing like
playing at home. We got a lot of energy from the fans, and having the
band here was great.”
The victory snapped a five-game
losing streak to UCLA, with the
possibility of playing the Bruins a
few more times.
Freshman Sage Wright led Stanford with four goals, including the
go-ahead goal with 3:17 left in the
third period.
“If you just look at goals, then
yes it was my best,” Wright said.
“But we all found ourselves in the
right spots and it was really the defense. To hold this team to six goals
is amazing. Ryan Fortune, Forrest
Schwartz, Peter Finlayson; those are
the guys who set the tone on defense.
When they are on it seems like we’re
all on.”
The Cardinal is working on its
24th consecutive winning season in
the sport, and is seeking its first national title since 2002.■

Free Event!
“Praising Intelligence: Costs to Children’s
Self-Esteem and Motivation”
Guest Speaker: Professor Carol Dweck
Professor of Psychology, Stanford University, Author & Lecturer

4HURSDAY s /CTOBER  s   PM
"ETHANY ,UTHERAN #HURCH  #LOUD !VENUE s -ENLO 0ARK
Target Audience: Parents & Educators
0ROFESSOR $WECK WILL TALK ABOUT THE WAYS IN WHICH EVEN WELL INTENDED
ADULT PRAISE OF CERTAIN SORTS CAN SOMETIMES LEAD CHILDREN TO GIVE UP
LATER IN THE FACE OF DIFlCULTIES AND SOME ALTERNATIVE TYPES OF PRAISE THAT
MAY PROVE MORE EFFECTIVE IN THE LONG RUN

2ESERVATION REQUIRED

Call 650-854-5897, ext. 210

#OPIES OF THE BOOK -INDSET 4HE .EW 0SYCHOLOGY OF 3UCCESS
WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AND PERSONALLY
AUTOGRAPHED BY $R $WECK
4HERE WILL BE A DISCUSSION GROUP ON &RI /CT  AT  AM IN
"ETHANYS &IRESIDE 2OOM FOR PARENTS TO FURTHER DISCUSS THE TOPIC IN
A SMALLER MORE INTIMATE SETTING ! QUALIlED FACILITATOR WILL LEAD THE
DISCUSSION GROUP

%PFTNFSHFSNBEOFTT
IBWFZPVMPPLJOH
GPSBOFX
USVTUEFQBSUNFOU
.FFU#PSFM
#PSFM1SJWBUF#BOLIBTCFFOTFSWJOHGBNJMJFT
BOETNBMMCVTJOFTTFTPOUIF4BO'SBODJTDP
1FOJOTVMBGPSñöZFBST0VSDVTUPNFSTBSFMPZBM 
BTBSFUIFQFPQMFXIPXPSLIFSF
*GBGBNJMJBSGBDFJTNPSFBQQFBMJOHUPZPV
UIBOBNFSSZHPSPVOEPGiUSVTUFEBEWJTPSTw 
HJWF/BODZBDBMM

Sweep keeps Stanford volleyball perfect
Cardinal women take control of Pac-10 race after beating No. 4 USC and No. 5 UCLA
by Rick Eymer
nother weekend of conference
play beckons the Stanford
women’s volleyball team,
which has answered every challenge so far this season. It’s never
easy in the nation’s best volleyball
conference.
Beating two more teams among
the top five in the nation last week
was just another step toward the
second-ranked Cardinal’s goal of
reaching the NCAA Final in Sacramento.
Stanford beat No. 5 UCLA, 3020, 30-23, 31-29, in a Pac-10 contest
on Friday night and has now defeated four of the nation’s top 10 teams.
Stanford has a 13-match winning

A

streak against the Bruins.
Stanford junior outside hitter Cynthia Barboza sparked a comeback
in the second game and helped the
Cardinal knock off visiting USC,
30-21, 30-27, 30-21, in a battle of
unbeaten teams on Thursday night.
The fourth-ranked Women of
Troy have been the most successful
team against Stanford since coach
John Dunning took over as coach
in 2001. They came in having won
four of their previous seven visits
to Maples Pavilion (and one season
in Burnham Pavilion) and are 7-7
against the Cardinal since 2001.
Dunning constantly reminded the
team of last year’s loss to USC.
“That’s something he definitely

stressed,” said Barboza, who had
eight of her 15 kills in the decisive
second game. “They came in here
and embarrassed us last time. This
was a little bit of revenge.”
There’s no letdown this week
as Stanford (3-0, 14-0) travels to
Oregon State on Thursday for a 7
p.m. match and to No. 21 Oregon
on Friday.
“Any team in the Pac-10 is an
NCAA-caliber team,” Barboza
said. It’s good to get tested every
time out. In volleyball, you score in
stretches. The goal is to side out as
quickly as possible. You have to stay
composed.”
(continued on page 27)
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Prep roundup
(continued from page 26)

The Gators did that and more,
holding the opposition to nine goals
in five matches.
“We’re playing great defense,”
Burke said. “That’s where it all
starts.”
In 11 matches thus far, the Gators
are holding opponents to an average
of two goals a game while scoring 12
per contest. SHP senior goalie Lindsay Dorst had 35 saves in four NorCal matches (she sat one out) and
senior teammate Pallavi Menon tallied 18 goals, including three tough
ones in the finale. Senior Caroline
Clark plus juniors Yvonne Dunlevie
(12 goals) and Mary Jane Mordell
also had standout efforts among the
SHP contributors.
Palo Alto (6-5) finished a strong
sixth after going 3-2, beating MenloAtherton in two overtimes and topping Modesto-power Johansen, 8-7
in overtime behind Hallie Keenan’s
four goals.
The Sacred Heart Prep boys got
16 goals from Tim Norton and 13
from Paul Rudolph (six in the finals) in the Villa Park Classic, but
the Gators likely came away feeling
they should have won the event after taking a three-goal lead into the
fourth quarter.
“We have to play better with a
three-goal lead,” said Kreutzkamp,
whose team was seeded third. El
Toro, the No. 2-ranked team in Orange County, was the No. 1 seed.
Norton was named to the alltournament team along with senior
goalie Michael Wishart, who had 18

Stanford roundup

NEW PHARMACY.
NO HASSLES.
NO BRAINER.
Stop by to get a $30 gift card when you switch your
prescription to Elephant Pharm. You’ll ﬁnd caring
pharmacists keen to answer questions about your
medications, vitamins and supplements. Alongside our
herbalists they can help you ﬁnd everything you need
to get and stay well.

Switch your prescription to Elephant Pharm
and receive a

All major insurance accepted!
Compounding services available.
PHARMACY HOURS: Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm • Sat-Sun: 9am-6pm
Valid for ﬁrst time switch only, with ﬁlled Rx. Limit one per customer, through 10/24/07.
Gift card may not be used for Rx, transit passes or stamps.

4470 El Camino Real @ San Antonio Rd., Los Altos
650.472.6800 | elephantpharm.com
Herbal & Prescription Pharmacies
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With her high school setter on
the other side of the net, freshman
Alix Klineman recorded six of her
12 kills (she was 6-of-10 in hitting)
in the first game as Stanford set the
pace early, and never trailed.
The Cardinal took an early lead in
game two at 15-9 before the Women
of Troy caught fire and went on an
11-4 rampage to take a 20-19 advantage.
Junior Foluke Akinradewo recorded a block and three kills over
the next few rallies as Stanford regained the lead at 21-20 and never
trailed again. Barboza recorded four
of Stanford’s final six points, all on
kills.
“Confidence is important and
any win time you win it adds confidence,” Barboza said. “But we’re
not safe. Every team will push us
and we have to push ourselves.”
USC took the early edge in the
deciding game, but Akinradewo
supplied another series of kills and
blocks to lead Stanford to the lead,
game and match.
Akinradewo had 18 kills and a hitting percentage of .680. Klineman
recorded a double-double, adding
10 digs, and also had five blocks.
Senior Bryn Kehoe had 46 assists,
seven digs and five blocks. Franci
Girard also had five blocks.
Menlo School grad Alex Fisher
played a key role for Stanford in
the second and third games, getting
four kills on five attempts. She also
had a block.
Against the Bruins, Klineman
was just as impressive on defense

saves in the championship match.
Sacred Heart Prep was one of two
local teams that finished second last
weekend. Palo Alto (9-4) was runnerup at the annual St. Francis Invitational following a 12-8 loss to the
host Lancers. The Vikings reached
the finals with a 9-8 win over Los
Altos in triple overtime on a goal by
Geng Wang. Paly opened with a 7-4
win over Mitty.
Tim Wenzlau led Paly with seven
goals, Wang had six and Michael
Fortune tallied five while goalie
Will Simon had 41 blocks, including 17 against Mitty.
Menlo-Atherton took fifth in the
St. Francis tourney with a 2-1 mark
as Matt Bogott scored 23 goals. He
had 10 in a 17-10 second-round win
over Soquel.
Cross country
Palo Alto sophomore Philip MacQuitty produced the best local finish while the Castilleja girls had
the best team effort to highlight
the annual Stanford Invitational on
Saturday on a 3.1-mile layout at the
Stanford Golf Course.
MacQuitty finished second in
the boys’ Division II race in 15:41,
helping the Vikings grab 10th. MacQuitty’s time was the 16th-fastest of
the day (in all divisions) and ranked
No. 3 among CCS runners. He was
one of two sophomores among the
top 16, which included runners from
throughout California.
Castilleja finished fifth in Division
V as freshman Rachel Skokowski
led the way with a 20:28 clocking.
Sonja Swenson, Kim Kilgroe, Laura
Swenson and Eve Zellinger rounded
as she was on offense, contributing
19 digs to go with 19 kills and a .312
hitting percentage.
Senior setter Bryn Kehoe had 51
assists and 17 digs, while Cynthia
Barboza had 11 kills and 17 digs.
Foluke Akinradewo added 12 kills
and a .500 hitting percentage.
Women’s soccer
Both Stanford and Santa Clara
know all about the tenuous nature
of their sport. One mistake, one injury, one bad decision and a game
can turn in the snap of a finger. As
a result, national polls become jumbled every week. It was no different
this week, as teams were again reshuffled at the top.
Stanford’s tenure at No. 1 lasted
all of one week before it lost to Denver. Santa Clara took over the top
spot last week and then lost to California on Sunday.
Of the top five ranked teams
from the Sept. 25 NCSAA/adidas
poll, only Stanford (9-1) escaped
unscathed over the weekend.
The Cardinal won twice at home,
beating USF, 3-1, on Friday and topping St. Mary’s, 4-1, on Sunday in
nonconference games.
Stanford hosts Santa Clara on
Friday at 7:30 p.m. as the Bay Area
rivals renew acquaintances. For the
Cardinal, the game has become a
benchmark of sorts as the Broncos
(7-1-1) claim the more successful
program between the two schools.
The teams have split the past two
meetings but Santa Clara is 12-2-2
against the Cardinal since the 1995,
four times eliminating Stanford
from the NCAA tournament over
that span.

out the Gators’ scorers.
Girls volleyball
If there is an award for being
tired, it goes to Menlo School. The
Knights (12-6) played six matches
last week with four of them lasting five games. The players were
dragging by the time Saturday’s final match of the Mitty Invitational
began that coach Chris Crader had
only nine of 15 players available.
With the help of some freshmen and
sophomores called up for the day,
Menlo bounced back from Friday’s
losses to nationally No. 1-ranked
Mitty and Bay Area power Sacred
Heart Cathedral to beat 2006 Division V state finalist Christian Brothers and Los Gatos on Saturday.
All those came on the heels of an
emotional five-game win over Carlmont last Thursday, which threw the
PAL Bay Division into a three-way
tie for first place between Menlo,
Carlmont and Woodside.
“After the emotional five-game
win over Carlmont Thursday night,
and then playing four matches in 24
hours here (at Mitty) with a short
bench, the girls were completely
exhausted,” Crader said. “Playing
three tough games with Mitty, going to five games twice, and with
seven of those going past 25 points,
I don’t think too many of them had
anything left in the tank — even
before the Los Gatos match started.
But, every girl battled unbelievably
and we gutted out a win against a
very good team.”
Menlo junior setter Molly Bagshaw had 202 assists in four of the
six matches last week.■
Men’s soccer
Stanford outshot and outplayed
visiting College of Charleston but
could not outscore the Cougars on
Friday night.
The nonconference match ended
in a 0-0 tie as the Cardinal took 21
shots, nine on goal. None of them,
though, found the back of the net.
Stanford (3-2-3) had the final
chance of the night as Michael Alexander’s shot in the final minute
went wide.
The Cardinal hosts Oregon State
on Friday in the Pac-10 opener for
both teams.
Cross country
Both the Stanford men’s and
women’s teams swept the longcourse races on Saturday at the
Stanford Invitational.
The men recorded a score of 37
in the 8K race, besting secondplace California, which scored a
66.
The women finished with a score
of 27 while competing over 6K.
Adams State was second at 78.
The men had four runners finish
in the top 10 and all seven runners
finished among the first 30. Senior
Neftalem Araia led the Cardinal
runners with his fourth place in
23:40, followed by junior Hari Mix
in fifth with a 23:46.
Senior Arianna Lambie won the
women’s individual title in a time
of 19:48; the lone runner to break
20 minutes. Junior Alicia Follmar
finished fourth in 20:52, and senior
Lauren Centrowitz was sixth with
a 20:55. ■

Sports

Prep football

PACE

lu. The ball was recovered by M-A
cornerback Nick Dove, stopping a
potential Aragon touchdown. Aragon had one last chance to tie the
game, but its 59-yard drive in 2:56
stalled at the M-A 13-yard line with
no time remaining. Aragon had
reached the M-A six-yard line, but
was pushed back to the 30 due to an
intentional grounding call.
“Our defense played great,” said
Sykes. “But, we need to get a little
better on the offensive side.”

Los Gatos 42, Palo Alto 7
Paly struggled for the second
week in a row versus a top-tier CCS
opponent after getting whipped by
talented Los Gatos (1-0, 3-0-1) on
Friday night in an SCVAL De Anza
Division opener at Palo Alto.
Paly (0-1, 2-2) needs to regroup
mentally and find some kind of offensive continuity this Friday when
it plays at Mountain View (1-0, 3-1)
at 3:15 p.m. The Spartans are coming off an emotional 19-17 triumph

FOCUS
PALO
ALTO
20 07
Palo Alto
Chamber
of
Commerce

(Palo Alto Connections Exchange)
Sheraton Hotel, Palo Alto

Into Action:
Getting Your Business Certified Green
Lisa Rose, Green Business Program,
Santa Clara County
Get your business recognized for its environmentally
sound practices and showcase those efforts in the
community! Learn how taking simple steps can
improve your operations, save money, give you a
marketing advantage, demonstrate community good
will and assist you with your climate protection goals.
Members: $20/Non-members: $30
Sign up at www.paloaltochamber.com

M-A’s Sam Knapp caught five
passes for 94 yards.
against rival Los Altos.
Friday’s game is critical against
a Mountain View program that always plays Paly tough. Last season,
Paly needed a couple big special
team returns to propel it to a narrow come-from-behind win. The
Vikings must win if they have any
postseason hopes.
In the past two weeks in losses to
Oak Grove and Los Gatos, Paly was
outscored 69-14.
“We need to practice hard and
we’ll see how we respond,” said Paly
coach Earl Hansen. “Our backs are
against the wall. We need to win a
football game.”
Lynbrook 9, Gunn 6
Gunn carried a lot of positive momentum off a bye week, but couldn’t
cash in due to inconsistency on the
offensive end and dropped a disappointing decision to Lynbrook in an
SCVAL El Camino Division opener
on Friday night at Cupertino High.
The Titans (0-1, 2-2) will need
their offense to click on all cylinders
when they host high-scoring Monta
Vista (1-0, 2-2) on Friday at 7 p.m.
Monta Vista is coming off a thrilling 36-34 four-overtime win over
Homestead.
Gunn did all it could on the defensive end by not allowing Lynbrook
to enter the end zone. Lynbrook tallied all of its points via an 83-yard
kickoff return and a field goal. The
Gunn defense hasn’t allowed an opponent to cross the goal line in nine
straight quarters.
Down 6-0, Gunn tied the contest
at 6 with 1:39 left in the third quarter
when junior fullback Nikko Jackson
burrowed in from the one-yard line
and a fourth-and-goal.
Lynbrook kicked the eventual
game-winning field goal a short
time later in the quarter.
SHP 34,Cal School of Deaf 6
Sacred Heart Prep (1-0, 4-1) captured its Bay Football League opener in an easy victory over host California School of Deaf on Friday.
Sophomore running back Matt
Walter led the Gators with touchdown runs of 30 and 22 yards. Sacred
Heart Prep led 28-6 at halftime.■

Sustaining the Sustainable Economy
Arrillaga Alumni Center, Stanford
Silicon Valley leaders discuss what it will take from
business, education, government and the community
to foster and sustain the clean tech economy in Palo
Alto and the Silicon Valley.
Title Sponsor: Latham & Watkins
Sponsors: Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce, Stanford
University and City of Palo Alto
Community Partners: Acterra, American Association of University
Women (Palo Alto branch), Breathe California, California League of
Conservation Voters of Santa Clara County, CANOPY, Joint Venture
Silicon Valley, League of Women Voters of Palo Alto, Palo Alto Adult
School, Palo Alto Community Fund, Palo Alto Council of PTA, Palo Alto
Housing Corporation and Sustainable Silicon Valley (Partial list)

Media sponsors: Palo Alto Weekly and Palo Alto Online
Watch for additional information at www.PaloAltoChamber.com

Thanks to the Event Sponsors:

Keith Peters

Menlo 24, Burlingame 0
Menlo (1-1, 3-1) captured its first
PAL Bay Division victory since
2004 with a surprising shutout of
host Burlingame (0-1, 1-3) on Friday
night. The surprise wasn’t so much
that the Knights won the game, but
how they did it — with defense.
Menlo has a reputation of lighting
up the scoreboard and racking up
yards with its Run n’ Shoot offense
under coach Mark Newton. Yet, the
Knights are starting to earn respect
with their defense.
On Friday, Menlo held Burlingame
to just 58 yards rushing, 153 yards
of offense, picked off three passes
and recovered a pair of fumbles. The
Knights’ offense took advantage of
its sparkling defense by totaling 366
yards.
Menlo has a tough date on Friday
at 7:30 p.m. when it plays at South
San Francisco in a Bay Division
matchup.
“Our kids are starting to believe
they can play in the Bay Division,”
said Newton. “Assistant coach (Jess)
Cavender did a great job with the defense on Friday. For us, it’s week to
week.”
A week after dropping its Bay Division opener to Terra Nova, 21-14
with five turnovers, Menlo forced
five turnovers and put the clamps
on Buringame’s running game.
Menlo led at halftime, 6-0 courtesy of a 66-yard scoring connection from senior quarterback Travis
Boyce to senior receiver RJ Carver.
The Knights increased the lead to
12-0 late in the third quarter when
junior receiver Jerry Rice, Jr. swept
around end on a two-yard touchdown
run. Menlo put the game on ice when
Boyce produced a 14-yard scoring
run and seniors Adam Rosenkranz
and Mike Sullivan added field goals
of 40 and 23 yards for Menlo.
Menlo was led by senior running
back Ryan O’Holleran, who rushed
for 97 yards on 15 carries. Rice
added 89 yards rushing on 14 carries and had an interception. Boyce
completed 10 of 23 passes for 136
yards.
O’Holleran and senior linebackers Chase Richard and Chris Giglio
paced the Menlo defense.

November 8, 11:30 am – 1:30 pm

October 5, 7:45–9:15 am

(continued from page 26)

Information: Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce, 122 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto ♦ www.paloaltochamber.com ♦ 650 324 3121
Ad sponsored by the City of Palo Alto Recycling Program

Community Health
Education Programs
October 2007
Web site • www.pamf.org

E-mail • publicaffairs@pamf.org

Community Health Resource Center Open House
Meet with the staff and volunteers who can assist you with finding the health-related information you need for any stage of
life. Tuesday, October 16, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Community Health Resource Center, 795 El Camino Real, Level 2.

Events & Lectures
“Cardiac Ablation and Device Therapy”
Tuesday, October 9, 7 – 8:30 p.m.
Sung Chun, M.D., and Girish Narayan, M.D.,
PAMF Cardiology

“Advanced and Experimental Treatment
of Heart Failure”
Monday, October 22, 3:30 – 5 p.m.
Lynette Lissin, M.D., PAMF Cardiology

Join us to hear a presentation of the latest in the treatment of
cardiac rhythm disturbances including exciting new
developments in the field of atrial fibrillation ablation. Learn
about new options in implantable defibrillators and cardiac
resynchronization therapy.

Dr. Lissin will discuss what other options are considered
when traditional medical treatment of heart failure becomes
ineffective, and what is still in the experimental phase as
possible future treatments.

Hearst Center for Health Education, Level 3, Jamplis Building, Palo Alto Medical Foundation, 795 El Camino
Real, Palo Alto. RSVP to (650) 853-4873.

Classes
“Learning About Heart Failure,” Tuesday, October 2, 2 – 3:30 p.m.
This class, taught by a cardiology nurse practitioner, discusses medications used in treatment, dietary requirements, weight
monitoring, self-care, activity guidelines, and symptom recognition and reporting, and more.
“Supermarket Wise,” Tuesday, October 23, 2 – 4 p.m.
Learn techniques for making healthier food choices in a local supermarket with dietitian Karen Ross, M.S., R.D.
“What You Need to Know About Warfarin,” Wednesday, October 24, 2 – 4 p.m.
A PAMF pharmacist will discuss what warfarin is, why you are taking it and how you can help yourself.

Support Groups
Cancer (1st & 3rd Tuesdays) • Diabetes (1st Wednesday) • Multiple Sclerosis (2nd & 4th Mondays) • Sleep Apnea (1st
Thursday) • Alcohol and Drug Education (Every Tuesday) • Healing Imagery for Cancer Patients (October 3, 17 & 31)
For information on class fees and to register, call the Education Division at (650) 853-2960.

Take a break. Start a conversation in
TownSquare.
Palo Alto’s Online Gathering Place

Discuss community issues.
Announce an event.
Report a sports score and more.
Ask for advice.
Rate a movie.
Review a restaurant.
Be a citizen journalist.

PaloAltoOnline.com
More than 300,000 visitors monthly
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Sports
HIGH SCHOOL SCOREBOARD
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Stanford Invitational
At Stanford GC (3.1 miles)
Division II
Team leaders — 1, Woodcreek (Roseville)
131; 2, Cypress 148; 3, Mountain View 152;
4, St. Francis 198. 17, Palo Alto 508.
Individual leaders — 1, Uriostegui (Atwater) 18:27.
Palo Alto — Gaeta 21:01; Lui 21:26; Wang
21:32; Higgins 21:47; Scott 21:48.
Menlo-Atherton — Eldredge 21:22.
Division V
Team leaders — 1, St. Mary’s (Medford,
Ore.) 83; 5, Castilleja 119; 8, Sacred Heart
Prep 218; 13, Pinewood 360.
Individual leaders — 1, Roger (Marin
Academy) 19:23.
Castilleja — Skokowski 20:28; S. Swenson 20:50; Kilgroe 21:34; L. Swenson 21:44;
Zellinger 22:28.
SHP — Denniston 20:55; Heslin 22:21;
Jones 23:25; Carroll 23:38; Casey 24:09.
Pinewood — McLarnan 22:59; Robinette
24:25; Gilmour 24:45; Hirsch 25:29; Endersby 25:33.
Woodside Priory — Errington 20:27.

FOOTBALL
PAL Bay Division
Aragon
7 0 7 0 — 14
Menlo-Atherton
7 7 7 0 — 21
MA — Knapp 35 pass from McCabe
(Bader kick)
A — Slack 40 interception return† (Auerbach kick)
MA — Latu 24 run (Bader kick)
MA — Wilkins 15 run (Bader kick)
A — Cowen 8 pass from Miller (Auerbach
kick)
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING: Aragon, Pohahau 15-150,
Miller 5-20, Puloto 1-10, Slack 3-0, Tonga
2-(minus-1). M-A, Wilkins 12-95, Latu 12-68,
Bustos 6-35, McCabe 2-4, Nash 1-1. Totals:
Aragon 26-179, M-A 33-203.
PASSING: Aragon, Miller 12-20-1-89.
M-A, McCabe 9-18-2-142, Mosher 0-1-0-0.
Totals: Aragon 12-20-1-89, M-A 9-19-2-142.
RECEIVING: Aragon, Fale 4-26, Sortwell
3-42, Tonga 2-13, Cowen 2-9, Pohahau
1-(minus-1). M-A, Knapp 5-94, DiSibio 1-21,
Wilkins 1-13, Bustos 1-7, Vanikolo 1-7. Totals:
Aragon 12-89, M-A 9-142.
Records: Menlo-Atherton 1-0 (3-1)
Other scores: Menlo 24, Burlingame 0
Records: Menlo 1-1 (3-1)
SCVAL De Anza Division
Los Gatos
7 7 21 7 — 42
Palo Alto
0 0 0 7 — 7
LG — Kalpin 51 run (Kent kick)
LG — Alonso 16 pass from Gomez (Kent
kick)
LG — Kalpin 1 run (Kent kick)
LG — Walker 29 pass from Gomez) (Kent
kick)
LG — Kent 21 run (Kent kick)
LG — Kalpin 6 run (Kent kick)

PA — Seaman 34 pass from Wilson (Pederson kick)
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING: Los Gatos, Kalpin 28-186, Kent
3-24, Hirschman 2-0, La Bouff 1-2, Gomez
1-(minus-1). Palo Alto, Mataele 11-35, McCollough 6-8, Boyd 1-6, James 1-1, Wilson
2-(minus 3), Brandin 7-(minus 11). Totals: Los
Gatos 35-211, Palo Alto 28-36.
PASSING: Los Gatos, Gomez 3-5-1-55,
Hirschman 0-1-0-0. Palo Alto, Brandin 7-151-79, Wilson 2-6-0-45. Totals: Los Gatos
3-6-1-55, Palo Alto 9-21-1-124.
RECEIVING: Los Gatos, Alonso 2-26,
Walker 1-29. Palo Alto, Scott 3-56, Jefferson 2-12, Holder 2-11, Seaman 1-34, Holman 1-11. Totals: Los Gatos 3-55, Palo Alto
9-124.
Standing: Los Gatos 1-0 (3-1), Mountain
View 1-0 (3-1), Wilcox 1-0 (2-1), Milpitas 0-0
(1-2), Los Altos 0-1 (3-1), Palo Alto 0-1 (2-2),
Santa Clara 0-1 (0-3)
SCVAL El Camino Division
Gunn
0 0 6 0 — 6
Lynbrook
6 0 3 0 — 9
L — Sakurai 85 kickoff return (kick failed)
G — Jackson 1 run (kick failed)
L — FG Baglanis 36
Standings: Saratoga 1-0 (3-1), Lynbrook
1-0 (2-1), Monta Vista 1-0 (2-2), Fremont 0-0
(3-1), Homestead 0-1 (2-1), Gunn 0-1 (2-2),
Cupertino 0-1 (0-3).†

Keith Peters

Stanford Invitational
At Stanford Golf Course (3.1 miles)
Division II
Team leaders — 1, Galena (Reno, Nev.)
135; 2, De La Salle 143; 3, Los Gatos 179; 4,
Mountain View 199; 5, St. Francis 218; 10,
Palo Alto 322; 24, Menlo-Atherton 609.
Individual leaders — 1, Tibaduiza (Galena) 15:34; 2, MacQuitty (PA) 15:41; 3, Wolfsmith (Sobrato) 15:44.
Other Palo Alto — Avis 16:42, Karvelas
17:22; Hsueh 17:28; Choi 17:38.
Menlo-Atherton — Del Calvo 17:16;
Hester 17:36; Vaewsorn 17:44; Ocon 17:47;
Scandlyn 18:27.
Division IV
Team leader — 1, St. Mary’s Berkeley
104. 23, Menlo 672.
Menlo — Taylor 19:41; Sokolsky 20:39;
Godfrey 20:51; Parker 21:42; Schleck
22:34.
Division V
Team leaders — 1, College Prep 76; 14,
Sacred Heart Prep 281. 16, Pinewood 376.
Individual leaders — 1, Van Halen (Oakwood) 15:59.
SHP — Hutton 18:41; Watterson 18:45;
Merrill 19:33; Lamkin 19:57; Ferrari 20:17.
Pinewood — McClelland 19:16; Martinez 19:19; Lippe 20:39; Elson 21:16; Jenke
21:18.
Woodside Priory — Laporte 18:32; Bessin 19:17; DiGiorgio 20:18; Low 21:32.

BOYS SOCCER
Private Schools Athletic League
Harker
0 0 0 1 — 1
Pinewood
0 0 0 0 — 0
H — Mendell (Ackinazi)
Records: Pinewood 1-6 (1-7)
SH Prep
1 1 — 2
Redwood Christian
0 0 — 0
SHP — K. Taylor (Gaa), B. Taylor (Gaa).
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 6-1 (8-3)
VC Dublin
0 0 — 0
Woodside Priory
1 1 — 2
WP — Berka (Shove), Barriga (unassisted)
Records: Woodside Priory 5-2-1 (5-4-1)

GIRLS TENNIS
PAL Bay Division
At Menlo-Atherton 7, Mills 0
Singles — Tuionetoa (MA) d. Dong, 6-0,
6-1; Adams (MA) d. Lewis, 6-0, 6-4; Keating
(MA) d. Wang, 6-4, 6-1; Haley (MA) d. Horn,
6-1, 6-1.
Doubles — Sharer-Peck (MA) d. ChanLau, 6-4, 6-3; Galbraith-Ongko (MA) d.
Chin-Fong, 6-1, 6-1; Neto-Ekman (MA) d.
Wu-Kokayashi, 6-1, 6-0.
Records: Menlo-Atherton 5-1 (6-1)
SCVAL De Anza Division
At Lynbrook 4, Gunn 3
Singles — DeBrucker (L) d. Booth, 6-3,
6-1; Horng (L) d. Yu, 6-2, 6-2; Wu (G) d. Praraismo, 6-2, 6-0; Hubbard (L) d. Saper, 6-3,
7-6 (9-7).
Doubles — Kaubisch-Seubert (G) d.
Tung-Lin, 6-2, 6-2; Sugiyama-Aggrawal (L)
d. Chu-Juang, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3; Xizo-Yeh (G) d.
Bhamidu-J. Lin, 6-4, 6-3.
Records: Gunn 0-5 (2-5)
West Catholic Athletic League
At SH Prep 6, Presentation 1
Singles — Robson (SHP) d. Higashi, 6-4,
6-4; Bradford (SHP) d. Korpusik, 6-4, 6-2;
McMahon (SHP) d. Chiu, 6-3, 4-6, 11-9;
Robinson (SHP) d. Antonopoulos, 6-4, 6-3;
Caviglia (P) d. Marshall, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Doubles — Rodgers-Thompson (SHP) d.
Pasek-Pope, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4); Terndrup-Brezinski (SHP) d. Kobylinski-Giraudo, 6-1, 7-5.
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 5-1 (9-2)

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
PAL Bay Division
At Menlo
Menlo d. Carlmont, 15-25, 30-28, 25-15,
20-25, 15-5. Top Menlo players: Lizzie Hale
15 kills, .345 hitting; Emily Anderson .316 hitting, 8 kills; Alexis Schwartz 9 kills, 14 digs;
Natalie Sandman 9 kills; Lindsey Barnett 7
kills, 13 digs; Molly Bagshaw 54 assists, 12
digs; Aly McKinnon 11 digs; Katherine Gorman 13 digs.
Records: Menlo 2-1 (10-4)
SCVAL De Anza Division
At Palo Alto
Palo Alto d. Saratoga, 25-14, 24-26, 2519, 23-25, 15-13. Top Palo Alto players: Ally
Whitson 20 kills, 4 blocks; Hillary Ford 10
kills; Daniella Florant 6 blocks; Jessie Juarez
43 assists; Euna Oh 26 digs.
Records: Palo Alto 4-0 (16-7)
At Mountain View
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Palo Alto sophomore Philip MacQuitty (second from left) finished second in the Division II race at the Stanford Invitational.
Mountain View d. Gunn, 21-25, 25-18, 2522, 26-16. Top Gunn players: Tiffany Stone
14 kills; Michaela Venuti 23 assists.
West Bay Athletic League
At Notre Dame-San Jose
Castilleja d. Notre Dame-San Jose, 2624, 23-25, 25-27, 25-18, 15-11. Top Castilleja players: Taylor Docter 31 kills, 13 digs;
Morgan Jones 60 assists; Audrey Kuan 38
digs.
Records: Castilleja 3-1 (16-4)
Nonleague
At Pinewood
Pinewood d. Eastside Prep, 25-12, 25-19,
25-23. Top players: Hailie Eackles (P) 8 kills,
11 digs; Sammie Cardenas (P) 14 assists;
Audrey Proulx (P) 10 assists.
Records: Pinewood 10-5
Menlo-Atherton Tournament
Sacred Heart Prep d. Carmel, 26-16, 2225, 15-2; Sacred Heart Prep d. Cupertino,
25-17, 25-18; Harbor d. Sacred Heart Prep,
26-24, 18-25, 17-15; Sacred Heart Prep d.
Valley Christian, 15-25, 25-19, 15-3. (SHP
finishes fourth). Top SHP players for tourney:
Kelly Halamek 26 kills; Nora Coyne 24 kills;
Coca O’Donnell 20 kills.
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 14-5
Mitty Invitational
First round
Mitty d. Menlo, 25-17, 32-30, 25-21. Top
Menlo players: Katherine Gorman 20 digs;
Lizzie Hale 9 kills 5 digs.
Second round
Sacred Heart Cathedral d. Menlo, 26-24,
14-25, 24-26, 30-28, 15-12. Top Menlo players: Lizzie Hale 13 kills, .321 hitting; Ali Pace
12 kills, 12 digs; Katherine Gorman 27 digs;
Natalie Sandman 10 kills; Molly Bagshaw 44
assists, 10 digs.
Third round
Menlo d. Christian Brothers, 24-26, 2522, 29-27, 26-28, 15-8. Top Menlo players:
Allie Frappier, 19 kills, .500 hitting; Ali Pace
11 kills, 14 digs; Lindsey Barnet 12 kills;
Katherine Gorman 17 digs; Aly McKinnon
12 digs, 11 aces; Molly Bagshaw 60 assists,
11 digs.
Fourth round
Menlo d. Los Gatos, 20-25, 25-21, 25-23,
25-17. Top Menlo players: Natalie Sandman
.533 hitting, 8 kills; Molly Bagshaw 8 kills,
42 assists, .438 hitting; Allie Frappier 9 kills;
Katherine Gorman 26 digs; Aly McKinnon
16 digs; Lindsey Barnett .714 hitting; Emily
Anderson 11 digs.
Records: Menlo 12-6

BOYS WATER POLO
St. Francis Invitational
Championship
St. Francis
2 3 6 1 — 12
Palo Alto
1 1 4 2 — 8
SF — Minnis 5, Avery 2, Olson 2, Bustamante, Cole, Healy.
PA — Wenzlau 3, Fortune, Mielke, Kim,
Gary, Wang.

Records: St. Francis 10-0, Palo Alto 9-4
Third place
De La Salle 11, Los Altos 5
Fifth place
Menlo-Atherton
1 3 5 3 — 12
Serra
5 2 1 2 — 10
MA — Bogott 8, Lane, Peck, Popp,
Wright.
S -- unavailable
Records: Menlo-Atherton 9-5
Seventh place
Mitty 14, Soquel 5
Semifinals
Palo Alto 1 2 2 2 0 1 1 — 9
Los Altos 2 2 2 1 1 0 0 — 8
PA — Fortune 3, Wenzlau 2, Wang 2,
Mielke, Ketchum.
LA — Samuels 4, Smith 2, Rigodanzo,
Thomas.
Other semifinal: St. Francis 6, De La
Salle 5
Second round
Menlo-Atherton
4 4 4 5— 17
Soquel
1 4 2 3 — 10
MA — Bogott 10, Garlock 2, Hood 2,
Hong, Jacob, Wright.
S — unavailable.
Friday first round
Palo Alto
2 1 2 2 — 7
Mitty
1 1 1 1 — 4
PA — Wang 3, Wenzlau 2, Fortune,
Mielke.
M — Higginson, Slugocki, Baldwin.
Menlo-Atherton
2 2 2 1 1 — 8
De La Salle
3 1 3 0 1 — 9
MA — Bogott 5, Lane 2, Hong.
DLS — unavailable.
Villa Park Tournament
Sacred Heart Prep d. Marina, 11-5; Sacred Heart Prep d. J. Serra, 9-6; Sacred
Heart Prep d. La Canada, 6-5; Sacred Heart
Prep d. San Ramon Valley, 7-5; El Toro d.
Sacred Heart Prep in championship game,
12-11, in two overtimes.
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 10-1

GIRLS WATER POLO
NorCal Championship Tournament
Championship
Rio Americano
1 0 1 1 — 3
SH Prep
1 2 3 1 — 7
RA — unavailable
SHP — Menon 3, Mordell 2, Clark, Dunlevie
Records: Sacred Heart Prep 11-0
Fifth place
Mitty
3 1 3 2 — 9
Palo Alto
1 2 1 1 — 5
M — McComas 3, Needham 3, Smith 2,
Keane.
PA — Abbott, Feeney, H. Kennan, Murao,
Wong.
Records: Palo Alto 6-5
Ninth place
Campolindo
1 2 3 1 — 7
Menlo-Atherton
0 0 0 0 — 0
C — Toohey 4, Coughlin 2, Smith.
Records: Menlo-Atherton 6-5

Final round
Menlo
0 1 0 0 — 1
Davis
0 1 4 1 — 6
M — Bowles.
D — Feeney 6.
Records: Menlo 6-9
Semifinals
Buchanan
1 0 0 0 — 1
SH Prep
4 2 4 0 — 10
B — unavailable
SHP — Menon 5, Clark 2, Bohannon,
Dunlevie, Mordell.
Fourth round
Vintage
1 0 0 2 — 3
Menlo
4 4 4 0 — 12
V — Husted, Lopez, Saunders.
M — Bowles 5, Westerman 5, Allman,
Anderson, Campbell, Smith.
Menlo-Atherton
1 1 0 2 — 4
St. Francis
1 1 0 0 — 2
MA — Leech 2, Delagnes, Dorst.
SF — Benedetti, Moore.
Other scores: Palo Alto d. Miramonte,
forfeit.
Third round
Campolindo
1 1 0 0 — 2
SH Prep
3 3 1 2 — 9
C — unavailable
SHP — Dunlevie 3, Menon 3, Child 2,
Carey.
Rio Americano
1 4 1 0 — 6
Menlo-Atherton
1 1 0 2 — 4
RA — Moody 2, Gyorffy, Hawkins, Olivia,
Partington.
MA — Dorst 2, Geiduschek, Leech.
Palo Alto
1 3 2 1 1 — 8
Johansen
2 2 2 1 0 — 7
PA — H. Kennan 4, Campbell 2, Murao
2.
J — Plunkett 5, Hanson, Reed.
Menlo
1 2 0 2 — 5
Pitman
2 1 2 1 — 6
M — Westerman 5.
P — Bohlender 2, Crain 2, Sutterly 2.
Second round
Vintage
0 0 0 0 — 0
SH Prep
6 1 3 1 — 11
SHP — Dunlevie 5, Bohannon 2, Menon
2, Mordell, Smith.
Rio Americano
3 2 3 4 — 12
Palo Alto
3 0 0 3 — 6
RA — Moody 4, Hawkins 3, Gyorffy 2,
Cutler, Jope, Oliva.
PA — Campbell 2, Abbott, E. Keenan, H.
Kennan, Murao.
Menlo-Atherton
1 0 4 1 — 6
Johansen
0 2 0 0 — 2
MA — Dorst 3, Leech 2, Lane.
J — Hanson 2.
Buchanan
4 2 3 0 — 9
Menlo
2 0 1 1 — 4
B — Greenwood 4, Voytilla 3, Reese 2.
M — Westerman 2, Campbell, Madding.
First round
Mitty
1 1 1 0 — 3
SH Prep
4 3 3 3 — 13
M — Needham 2, Ericksen.
SHP — Menon 5, Clark 4, Dunlevie 2, Bohannon, Child.
Palo Alto
2 0 1 2 1 — 6
Menlo-Atherton
1 2 0 2 0 — 5
PA — H. Keenan 3, Abbott 2, E. Kennan.
MA — Lane 2, Leech 2, Dorst.
SF (Sacto)
5 2 1 2 — 10
Menlo
0 3 1 1 — 5
SFS — Schaefer 3, Stewart 3, McKenna
2, Beckwith, McNamara.
M — Campbell 3, Westerman 2.

SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY
Cross country
WCAL — League-wide meet No. 1 at
Golden Gate Park: Sacred Heart Prep entered, 2 p.m.
Boys soccer
PSAL — Pinewood at Sacred Heart Prep,
3:30 p.m.
Girls tennis
Nonleague — Gunn at Palo Alto, 3:30
p.m.
Girls volleyball
WBAL — Woodside Priory at Mercy-San
Francisco, 6 p.m.
Boys water polo
PAL Bay Division — Menlo at Burlingame,
5 p.m.
Nonleague — Soquel at Menlo-Atherton,
6 p.m.
De Anza Division — Palo Alto at Gunn,
3 p.m.
Girls water polo
De Anza Division — Palo Alto at Gunn,
5 p.m.
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fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S
FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Combining the reach of the Web with print
ads reaching over 150,000 readers!

fogster.com is a unique web site offering FREE postings from communities throughout the Bay Area and
an opportunity for your ad to appear in the Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac and the Mountain View Voice.
McCOOL PIANO 566-9391(MP)
mccoolpiano.com 5 min walk fr.
Burgess gym

Bulletin
Board

Piano Lessons in Palo Alto
Call Alita (650)838-9772
Piano Lessons.
Piano, Violin, & Guitar Lessons

115 Announcements
Considering Adoption?
We match Birthmothers with Families
nationwide. Living Expenses Paid.
Toll Free 24/7 Abby’s One True Gift
Adoptions. 1-866-459-3369. (Cal-SCAN)

Private Piano Lessons
20 years exp. Glenda Timmerman
Masters Degree in Music & Arts.
(650)938-0582

Donate Vehicle
Running or not accepted! Free Towing.
Tax Deductible. Noahs Arc - Support No
Kill Shelters, Animal Rights, Research to
Advance Veterinary Treatments/Cures.
1-866-912-GIVE. (Cal-SCAN)

Redwood City, 1201 West Selby Lane,
October 6, 9-3

Donate Your Car
Children’s Cancer Fund! Help Save
A Child’s Life Through Research
& Support! It’s Fast, Easy & Tax
Deductible. Please Call Today
1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)

215 Collectibles &
Antiques

Sunnyvale, 1295 W. Knickerbocker
Dr, Oct. 6, 9-5
Furnitures + household items

1978 Yashica FR1 Auto SLR - Best
Offer

250 Musical
Instruments

“Huck Finn” of Palo Alto 1959

135 Group Activities

Basic Pet Care

BMW 2000 540i M Sports Package
- $19750 obo

Art/Drawing/Sculpting for kids

220 Computers/
Electronics

Co-Dependents Anonymous (CoDA)

Birthday parties kids/6507990235

BMW M Sport Package 2000 540i
- $16995

Compaq PC & Monitor - $375 OBO

Driver Available

BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT GROUP - $1

FREE CAR WASH!!!
Free Cloth Diapering Class

Halloween workshops/party kids 6507990235

Friday Night Chess

Moms, Get Fit!

Sony CMRX100 Analog cellphone - Best
Offer

Issues with food?

NATURE/OUTDOORS Events Calendar

Sony Receiver/Recorder Tivo - $50

K-8 Private School

Reiki for the community

Neighbor.com for local info

Scrabble Club-Mondays-PA

One Stop Dance & Theater Store

Trouble with food?

Play with Clay!

140 Lost & Found

Private Middle School - PaloAlto

looking for ....

Public Speaking Jitters? Then..

Runaway Cat!

145 Non-Profits
Needs
Volunteers
Volunteer needed to update website of
non-profit organization

150 Volunteers
Ragtime Concert Oct. 13
Saturday, Oct. 13, at 2:30 PM Menlo
Park’s Nan Bostick and Gilroy’s Chris
and Jack Bradshaw present a multimedia 2-to-6-handed ragtime piano
romp at the First Baptist Church,
1100 Middle Ave. (corner Arbor) in
Menlo Park. Proceeds to support
families rebuilding in New Orleans.
Suggested donation: $20 (children
free). Map at: http://www.firstbaptist.com. Queries: 650-323-8544 or
cjmaslin@juno.com.
Women’s Chorus Needs Singers

feeders needed for cat colonies

Toyota 1995 Supra - $12,900

Friendly Visitors Needed

Utility-Bed 1991 Lumber Rack also,
8ft - $595

152 Research Study
Volunteers

Instruction for Hebrew
Bar and Bat Mitzvah For Affiliated and
Unaffiliated
George Rubin, M.A. in
Hebrew/Jewish Education
650/424-1940

Do you feel pain every day?
We are currently inviting chronic pain
patients to participate in a research
study.
For more info contact 650-585-5304
or research@omneuron.com

Palo Alto 101

133 Music Lessons
A Piano Teacher
Children & Adults
Ema Currier (650)493-4797
Accordion Lessons (650)493-0693

For Sale

Barton-Holding Music Studio
Roger Emanuels, cello and Laura
Barton, vocals. Lessons for all ages.
650/965-0139

201 Autos/Trucks/
Parts

Hope Street Studios
In Downtown Mountain View
Most Instruments, Voice
All Ages, All Levels
650) 961-2192
Jazz & Pop Piano Lessons
Learn how to build chords & improvise.
Bill Susman, M.A., Stanford.
(650)906-7529

Ford 1999 Explorer Limited AWD
- 7900

Nissan 1988 300ZX - $3500

You Can Help Animals

ESL Teacher Training Classes

Fleetwood 1995 Flair - $25,000.

Jaguar 2004 XJR - $36,000

Adult Spanish Lessons

$500 Police Impounds
Cars from $500! Tax Repos, US
Marshal and IRS Sales! Cars, Trucks,
SUVs, Toyotas, Hondas, Chevys, more!
For Listings call 1-800-298-4150
xC107. (AAN CAN)

kids’ adidas soccer shoes, 4 1/2 - $12

240 Furnishings/
Household items

Enjoy/CARE about Nature?

Stanford University Research

Pioneer CS-66 3-way Speakers - Best
Offer

Chevy Pick-Up 1965 Hauler/Fleetside
- $2200

Do You Have Bipolar Disorder?

130 Classes &
Instruction

260 Sports &
Exercise Equipment

235 Wanted to Buy

Honda 2003 Pilot EX - $19,000

Readers/Errands for the Blind

Piano 650- 948-2390 - $650

treadmill (unpowered)
treadmill (unpowered)7Body Flex Model
MT 1000B. New. Neuropathy prevents
me from using it. Price negotiable. Call
650-494-6177

Gas Dryer - Almost Works - FREE

Honda 1996 Passport - $3600

Read to Children

Beautiful Six String Bass - $600

FREE Satellite TV

BMW, M3 2003 2003 M3
Excellent condition - 36,000 has everything. You may view car at 260 East
Blithedale in Mill Valley! Hurry won’t last
long! 415-381-4465.

DEPRESSION?

NASA Needs Volunteers

Bass-Guitar - $275

Garage Door - FREE

Children’s Art Docents

Mentor a Great Young Person!

NEW CONSIGNMENT STORE IN SAN
CAR

Wanted: Horse Pasture Board

Baby Runner/Stroller - FREE

Bipolar Weight Loss Study

Gallery Shop Volunteer

Free Heirloom Valuation

230 Freebies

Ford 2002 Mustang GT Deluxe
Convertible - $11,995

Are You Currently Depressed?

Omega D5 & Leitz enlargers - $75/
best o
Stanford Game Scarf - $35.00

Violin - all styles, all ages.
MV & Cupertino. MM, Eastman; tchg
credential; former SJ Symphony.
408/446-5744

Considering Adoption?
We match Birthmothers with Families
nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Toll Free 24/7 Abby's One True Gift
Adoptions 866-413-6293. (AAN CAN)

Strings/Voice Teacher
All ages. 35 yrs exp. (650)793-1249

Kate Spade Handbag - $20

1929 Treddle Operated Sewing
Machine
Charming, Oak Cabinet, 34x17.5”
x29”H. $100/obo. (650)494-6807

Donate Your Vehicle
Max IRS Tax Deductions. UNITED
BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION. Free
Mammograms, breast cancer info, and
services http://www.ubcf.info
FREE towing, Fast, Any Condition
Acceptable, 24/7
1-888-468-5964 (AAN CAN)

saxophone and clarinet lessons

Hot Tub Deluxe ‘07 Model
many jets. Therapy seats. Worth
$5700. Sell $1950. Can Deliver.
(408)571-1062

Volvo 2000 Cross Country - $8000 obo

210 Garage/Estate
Sales
Menlo Park, 615 Woodland Ave,
Oct 6, 8am-3pm
Menlo Park, 615 Woodland Ave, 10/06,
8am-3pm
Cross street Middlefield, near Palo Alto.
Furniture, garden tools,
Christmas dec, quilting matl & large
variety of great items.
Mt. View, 278 Lassen Ave., Oct. 6,
9-3
Marvelous array of old and new. More
like a mini estate sale; Life magazines,
beer steins, office furniture and old
marbles. Many mystery novels and
baseball books. Advertising ashtrays &
trench art. Lots more. A garage sale
for the astute.
Palo Alto, 3474 Kenneth Dr., Oct.
6, 9-1
Lots of great office equipment, clothes,
household items, books...and beads!
Palo Alto, 957 Colorado Avenue,
Oct 6, 9 am- 12 noon
Friends Nursery School RUMMAGE
SALE
Come and shop for bargains! Lots of
books, toys, clothes, housewares...
from 70+ families.
Low Prices!
Redwood City (atherton), 1201
West Selby Lane, Oct 6, 9-3
MULTI FAMILY SALE: 25 years of stuff
& collecting! Household/sporting
goods,design clothes, dishes, vacuum,
all Quality items.

Antique dolls
Reclining Leather Sofa

415 Classes
StrollerGym

“Green” Contractor
20 Ft. Upright Freezer
Great shape 324-2132
BARCALOUNGER RECLINERS FOR SALE
- $195 ea./$
Black Leather Sofa - $50.
Furniture For Sale - $0-$275
Futon frame - like new!! - $100
Glass Coffee Table - $800.00 or
Hansgrohe HighArc kitchen faucet
- $300.00
High-End Patio Furniture - $799
moving sale - $25.00 and up
Patio Dining Set - $250

440 Massage Therapy
Azintu -Deep Therapeutic Massage
- $77
Caring Attention to Excellent
Therapeutic Massage
Be Well! Call Lois in San Carlos
(650)906-7000

445 Music Classes
Music lessons, voice, piano
Performance. Confidence.
Experienced. University
Instructor. 650-965-2288

WANTED: Reclining Leather Sofa - $500
or le
Wanted: Sofas for non-profit

245 Miscellaneous
$8 Prescription Eyeglasses
Custom made to your prescription, stylish plastic or metal frame, Highindex,
UV protection, antiscratch lens, case,
lenscloth for only $8. Also available:
Rimless, Titanium, Children's, Bifocals,
Progressives, Suntints, ARcoating, etc.
http://ZENNIOPTICAL.COM (AAN CAN)
Sawmills
from only $2,990. Convert your
Logs to Valuable Lumber with your
own Norwood portable band sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.NorwoodIndustries.com -Free
Information: 1-800-578-1363 x500-A.
(Cal-SCAN)
Steel Buildings
Break Through Advertising Discounts!
24x24x12 $7,992 Now $4,495. Others
Available 48x93x14 $37,900 Now
$24,838. Price not Adjusted for codes.
www.SCG-Grp.com Source #0IN.
1-831-359-6565. (Cal-SCAN)
Beautiful Black Mare - $4500
Cymbidium Orchids - $15 and $2
Firewood
Almond, oak and mix. Great prices,
quality service. George’s Firewood,
650/273-1414

Piano Lessons in Palo Alto
Call Alita (650)838-9772
You Can Sing!!
The Voice Studio of Danielle Bixby
New Group Singing Class!
(650) 637-1931
www.daniellebixby.com

450 Personal Growth
psycho-spiritual integration

455 Personal Training
YourTime Wellness Programs

Greenhouse - $100.00

go to fogster.com to respond to ads without phone numbers
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Jobs
500 Help Wanted
Ambitious? Tired of Trading Time 4 $
Earn Executive Level Income w/o the
stress. Call 800-470-4876.
Caregivers / CNAs / HHAs
Visiting Angels (Sunnvyale) has immediate openings! Exp w/elderly requried. Full-time, part-time, overnights
& live-in. Flexible schedule, top pay,
medical benefits & BONUSES!
(408) 735-0983
Data and Publications Manager
For Palo Alto Chamber. Database
management; website management
and some design. Software proficiency:
Microsoft Office, Adobe CS, database
software, Dreamweaver/HTML code;
Quickbooks a plus. Apply to info@paloaltochamber.com or fax 650/324-1215
Drivers and Pizza Maker
For established pizza restaurant.
Drivers need clean DMV. Applewood
Pizza, 650/941-9222
Maintenance Tech
Exper. only, 2 year min. 88 unit apt.
building in Mtn. View. F/T. Must have
own tools. Exchange for 2BR/2BA apt.
+ $1600 mo. salary. 650/428-1154

Palo Alto

ITALIAN RESTAURANT ®

Servers
• Sundays required
• Walk in interviews: M-Th 2-4
• No experience required

(650) 326-5673
Outside Sales
Are you an honest, hard working,
friendly person who enjoys people? Are
you interested in making $30 per hour
or possibly even more? We are offering
full time or part time positions. Please
call Brian at 650-444-0338

Pre-School Teacher’s Assistants
Immediate openings for 2 P/T
Preschool teacher’s assistants for a
class of 2 year olds and a class of 4
year olds. Located in Palo Alto. Hours:
8:30 am to 1:00 pm. Please send a
copy of your resume and references via
fax to 650 493 3425 or email chabadoffice@pacbell.net.
Sales
Are you an honest, hard working,
friendly person who enjoys people? Are
you interested in making $30 per hour
or possibly even more? We are offering
full time or part time positions. Please
call Brian at 650-444-0338
Sales associate
Experienced sales associate needed
for high end products in Mountain View.
Knowledge of interior design helpful.
Good salary and benefits. Fax resume
to 650-964-1824
Security Officer / Security Guard FT/PT

525 Adult Care
Wanted
Companion/Caregiver
Exp., live in, mature, refs. Car and CDL
necessary. Wed-Sun., 4 days/week.
650/568-2600

540 Domestic Help
Wanted
F/T Housekeeper/cook
F/T live-in housekeeper/cook for married couple no children. Experienced.
English speaking with car, current CDL,
competitive salary, Kaiser or similar
medical insurance pd after 1 mth satisfactory service. Portola Valley home.
Beautiful view. Separate apt w/patio. All
utilities, TV, swimming pool & carport. 2
days off. Background info for interview
to: Housekeeper, Box 112, 3130 Alpine
Rd, Portola Valley, CA 94028
Mother’s Helper
Mom of fun 3 yr old needs help 7:00
am - 8:30 am M-F. No exp nec. Must
love kids. $15-20/hr.
Call Dottie (650) 941-3002

550 Business
Opportunities
#1 CA Video Game
Franchise, high profit potential, Sell
new and used video games & Xbox,
Nintendo, Playstation. www.PlayNTrade.
com: or call 1-888-683-0076.
(Cal-SCAN)

Piano Teacher
Wanted:patient, fun teacher 1/wk in our
home.(650) 325-2047

$700-$800K Free Cash Grants
****$700,-$800,000 FREE CASH
Programs-2007!, Personal bills, School,
Business/Housing. Approx. $49 billion
unclaimed 2006! Almost Everyone
Qualifies! Live Operators 1-800-5920362 Ext. 235. (AAN CAN)
A Cash Cow!!
30 Vending Machines/You Approve
Each Location. Entire Business
- $10,970. 1-800-VENDING (1-800836-3464). www.1800Vending.com
(Cal-SCAN)
All Cash Candy Route
“Be Your Own Boss”. 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 880
Grand Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 1-888-6252405. (Cal-SCAN)
Data Entry Processors
Needed. Earn $3,500 - $5,000 Weekly
Working from Home! Guaranteed
Paychecks! No Experience Necessary!
Positions Available Today! Register
Online Now! http://www.BigPayWork.
com (AAN CAN)

THE PENINSULA’S FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE
TO RESPOND TO ADS WITHOUT PHONE NUMBERS
GO TO WWW.FOGSTER.COM
Senior Care
HOT Market. One of the fastest growing
industries today. Very few territories
left. Investment $55K+ available.
National franchise based in San Diego.
1-877-433-0141. (Cal-SCAN)

TEACHERS
Creative Arts Educational program
in Redwood City now accepting
applications for teachers with
knowledge of Child Development.
-Work as a team in a spontaneous
and innovative environment
-Create lesson plans
-Individually lead a group
-Love of art, music, movement,
drama a must!
This is a fast-paced, fun
environment... high energy
and initiative required.

Google Clickers
Needed. $$$$$ Weekly. New limited
time opportunity. For free information
call 1-800-706-1824 x4166. (AAN CAN)

Pay $12-$18/hr.
Hours 8:45-3:15pm. Email
resumes to sajeraja@aol.com
or contact Sandra McCreadie,
650/593-3655.

Home Refund Jobs!
Earn $3,500 - $5,000 Weekly
Processing Company Refunds Online!
Guaranteed Paychecks! No Experience
Needed! Positions Available Today!
Register Online Now! http://www.
RebateWork.com (AAN CAN)

ARE YOU

Make $150/Hour
Get Paid Cash for Your Opinion! Earn $5
to $75 to fill out simple surveys online.
Start NOW! http://www.paidchoice.com
(AAN CAN)
Movie Extras, Actors, Models
Make $100-$300/day. No Experience
Required, Meet celebrities, Full Time/
Part Time, All looks needed! Call Now!
1-800-556-6103 extension 528.
(AAN CAN)
Mystery Shoppers
Get paid to shop! Retail/Dining establishments need undercover clients to
judge quality/customer service. Earn
up to $150 a day. Call 800-901-9370.
(AAN CAN)

The Palo Alto
Weekly
Marketplace
is on the
INTERNET
at URL address:
http://www.fogster.com
CONNECTED?

Looking for nanny share

Babysitter
Babysitter/Tutor Available

Christian Children’s Instructor

Mother’s Helper
Palo Alto family seeks motherâ ™s
helper. M,T,W,F 8am-3pm & Th 2pm7pm. Primary duty is for 4 y.o. girl,
& sometimes for 8 y.o. girl & 10 y.o.
boy. Reliable vehicle and clean DMV
required. Excellent spoken English &
experience with gifted and/or special
needs children desirable.
650-328-8805.

Drop - In ....

Need full-time nanny Palo Alto

FT nanny available Dec/Jan

Need nanny FT in Palo Alto
FT/live-in nanny + cooking
6508040150

home loving nanny available

For those who look for career opportunities it’s a chance of becoming a part
of our team in the future (based on your
performance), team in which you will be
highly respected and decently rewarded
- just think about this! We will be hoping
to hear from you soon. For more information email:deanneernest@aol.com
If you would like to get our application
form please email us with your request
with the reference to your interest. No
fees are asked, just leave your contact
details: “

Stay at home mom in Palo Alto
Newborn, 2 & 6 years old,
11:00-7:00, $20/hr. + medical
Afternoon care in Menlo Park
Energetic nanny, 8 & 9 yr girls
2:00-6:00, Mon-Fri, $18/hr. + gas

Deanne Ernest
CEO

French Native Teacher
All levels and ages. SAT, AP, conversation for travelers and business professionals.
Hessen Camille Ghazal, Ph.D.
650/965-9696
French, Spanish for HS students
Language Experts
Experienced European French-Spanish
Teacher with degree. Kids, high schoolers, special programs for adults.
(650)691-9863 (650)804-5055
www.languagesexpert.com
One-to-One Tutoring Service - 363-8799

650-462-4580
www.spnannies.com

Physics-Chemistry-Biology Tutors
Quality Art & Language Classes
For Adults & Children - Los Altos
www.soraclassicarts.com

345 Tutoring/
Lessons

Spanish 4 hme schooled

Adult French Lessons

Spanish for High School Students

Adult Spanish Lessons

Tutors Needed- All Subjects

Affordable Tutoring

350 Preschools/
Schools/Camps

Nanny Share available
pt nanny/housecleaner

Part-time Child Care Wanted

Back 2 School Spanish & French!

Seeking Nanny Position

Seeking F/T nanny

Build Independent Study Skills

Early Learning Preschool
Ages 3-6. Environment designed for
learning and exploration. 650/8570655. www.growingtreepreschool.com

seeking weekend nanny

Children’s group Mandarin lesson

Montessori School of Los Altos

sitter needed

English Tutor/Writing Coach

Spaces for 3 year olds
Come experience our “joy with learning”
philosophy at Carillon Preschool. Our 3
year old program runs on T/Th 9-12.
Call:Nancy at 650 529-1335

nanny available
Nanny available
Nanny Seeking Position

Fully Screened
• Last Minute! • Sick Child Care
• Date Nights Out • After School
4mom@2ndmom.com
650-858-2469
www.2ndmom.com

You will receive the funds which our
customers/resellers send directly to
you and forward it to us or our agents
(less your commission)via one of chosen money transfer agencies.
The job is rather simple and you won’t
need any special knowledge to become
our partner, though we do require that
you are able to act on a very short
notice. We can afford to pay such a
decent commission only because we
keep our customers happy with our
promptness.

Part Time Childcare Needed
Need a part-time sitter/driver in MP/ 2
daughters (10, 8), 1 son(5)/ 15-20 hrs,
2:45 - 7:00 pm / Competitive hourly
rate. / Must have good driving record
and references. jennifer@mavenvps.
com.

nanny looking for a job :)

On Call
Nannies!
...and more

Bartenders Needed
Looking for part/full time bartenders.
Several positions available. No experience required. With hourly wages and
tips make up to $300 per shift. Call
(800) 806-0082 ext. 200. (AAN CAN)

Best regards,

looking for full-time nanny

AM Nanny Available

The first vacancy is Transfer manager:
Ref: Transman2007
The nature of the job is payment processing.
It is related to online banking operating
the funds from either our company
or our partners to designated bank
account approved by our
manager keeping specified money
transaction fee as a commission for
your services (usually between $150 to
$500, no less than $150 per transfer).

Reliable Home Typist
needed immediately. $430/PT
- $825+/FT Guaranteed! Simple
Data Entry. Make Own Schedule. PC
Required. 1-800-757-1037. (AAN CAN)

Live-in nanny needed

Get spousal funding 4 child care

560 Employment
Information

We would appreciate your continued
patronage and get in touch with you
soon. Thank you!

fogster.com

340 Child Care
Wanted

French & Spanish for Adults

afternoon child transportation
Full time nanny wanted
ISO Live-in Nanny
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Art/Classes/Halloween/Parties! 6507990235

Expert Stanford tutors, all subj

After School Care Needed
Are you a stay at home mom.

ART WITH EMILY

French & Spanish for High School

fogster.com

French Lessons for Home Schooled

Own a Business with a Conscience?
Environment and health conscious?
Live your values in your own global
internet business. 50+ year old company expanding. We train.
www.reallycoolbiz.com

The job we offer will not affect your
present career, it will only take a small
part of your time.
The only things you need to have to
start running your business with our
company are reliable Internet/E-mail
access and checking/savings bank
account.
And of course your decency and willingness to earn.

Write us to: deanneernest@aol.com

Live In Nanny
6 days/week
650-465-1817

full time nanny available

Would you be interested in a home job
that allows you to earn up to $600 per
month? No start up fees, no “envelope
stuffing” nonsense.

Post Office Jobs Available
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K Annually
including Federal Benefits and OT. Paid
Training, Vacations. PT/FT.
1-866-616-7019 (AAN CAN)

Live in Housekeeper/Nanny wanted

330 Child Care
Offered

Earn up tp $600 from home
Hello Sir/Ma,

A Cool Travel Job
Now hiring motivated sharp individuals
to work and travel entire USA. Paid
training. Transportation, lodging furnished. Call today, Start today.
1-877-646-5050. (Cal-SCAN)

Driver
Earn Up To 5 pay raises in 1st year! Get
it at Swift! That’s right...it’s possible to
get from 1 to 5 raises in your first year,
depending on how you qualify. Swift
offers excellent miles, compensation,
regional and dedicated runs. No experience necessary! Training available. 1866-476-6828. www.SwiftTruckingJobs.
com. EOE (Cal-SCAN)
Driver
$5K SIGN-ON Bonus for Experienced
Teams: Dry Van & Temp Control available. O/Os & CDL-A Grads welcome.
Call Covenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)
Driver
Don’t Just Start Your Career, Start It
Right! Company Sponsored CDL training
in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?
Tuition Reimbursement! www.JoinCRST.
com 1-800-781-2778. (Cal-SCAN)
Driver - CDL
Training: $0 down, financing by Central
Refrigerated. Drive for Central, earn up
to $40k+ 1st year! 1-800-587-0029
x4479. www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(Cal-SCAN)
Drivers
MORE MONEY! Sign-On-Bonus. 3643cpm/$1.20pm. $0 Lease/ Teams
Needed. Class A + 3 months recent
OTR required. 1-800-635-8669.
(Cal-SCAN)
Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases from Home. Start
Immediately. No Experience Necessary.
1-800-405-7619 ext. 150 http://www.
easywork-greatpay.com (AAN CAN)

Z’RA’IM, a new preschool program
Z’RA’IM (Seeds) - Plant seeds of Jewish
learning! Fun new monthly class for
kids ages 2-5. Starts 9/30, Cong. Etz
Chayim, 813-9094.

355 Items for Sale
FS: Flower costume
HELP ME SAVE THE PLANET
By purchasing our incredible line
of Organic/Environmentally friendly
kid products like Shampoos, soaps,
toothpaste, non-toxic laundry &
cleaners and multi-vitamins. I can
meet with you or your group to demostrate this fine line of products. We
also sell natural skin care & make-up.
LOLA
925-325-2779
kids’ adidas soccer shoes, 4 1/2 - $12

390 Kids for Summer
Jobs
Chess Lessons for kids and adult

Peninsula
Parents

Are you looking for
a nanny?
Advertise in the
Weekly’s Kids’ Stuff
section and reach
over 47,000 people!
326-8216

MARKETPLACE the printed version of
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Get Crane Trained
Crane/Heavy Equipment Training.
National Certification Prep. Placement
Assistance. Financial Assistance.
Nevada School of Construction. www.
Heavy6.com Use Code “NCCNH” or call
1-888-879-7040. (Cal-SCAN)
Government Jobs
$12-$48/Hr. Full Benefits/Paid Training.
Work available in areas like Homeland
Security, Law Enforcement, Wildlife
and More! 1-800-320-9353 x2001.
(AAN CAN)
Great First Job!!
18-25 Team Players. Must be able
to travel. $500 sign-on! Will train.
Expenses paid. No Experience
Necessary. Start Today.
1-800-988-0650, 1-800-988-0651,
1-877-KAY-CREW. (Cal-SCAN)
Loan Offficers Wanted
US Home Funding seeks lic. loan
officers to work from home. Strong
support staff, excellent commissions.
Fax: 866-255-3371 or email: hr@ushomefunding.com

Display Advertising
at its best. 140 community newspapers
reaching over 3 million Californians.
Cost $1,800 for a 3.75”x2” display ad
(Super value that works out to about
$12.86 per newspaper). Call (916)
288-6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com www.
Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
Press Releases
TO GET A PRESS RELEASE Published
it is critical for the release to land in
the hands of the right people. The
California Press Release Service is the
only service with 500 current daily,
weekly and college newspaper contacts
in California. Questions call (916) 2886010. www.CaliforniaPressReleaseServi
ce.com (Cal-SCAN)

650 Pet Care/
Grooming/Training
All Animals Happy House
Pet Sitting Services by Susan
Licensed, insured, refs.
650-323-4000

Media Make-Up Artists
Earn up to $500/day for television, CD/
Videos, film, fashion. One week course
in Los Angeles while building portfolio.
Brochure 310-364-0665 http://www.
MediaMakeupArtists.com (AAN CAN)
Outdoor Youth Counselor
Do you love the outdoors and helping
troubled teens? Immediate openings at
Eckerd outdoor therapeutic programs
in NC, TN, GA, FL, VT, NH and RI.
Year-round residential position, free
room and board, competitive salary
and benefits. Info and apply online:
www.eckerdyouth.org. Or fax resume
to Career Advisor/AN, 727-442-5911.
EOE/DFW (AAN CAN)

604 Adult Care
Offered
Geriatric Care Management —Clark Consulting 650-879-9030

609 Catering/Event
Planning
Flamenco guitarist
Experienced flamenco guitarist
trained in Spain available for private
functions and restaurants.
(650) 949-3758

DoodyCalls
Super Duper Pooper Scoopers
1-800-doodycalls (366.3922)
New! Dog Training Classes
at Woodland School, Ladera, PV.
Puppy and Beginner classes Sat
AMs starts Oct. 13. Exp., qualified
instructors. Private lessons available.
Call 650/851-5500 box 4 to register

695 Tours & Travel
Eat, Stay, Fill’er Up
at Bomtown Casino Hotel Reno. 3 days,
2 nights, two lunch Buffets and $50 in
gas. Starting at $99. Call
1-877-726-6686. (AAN CAN)

Home
Services
Arch. Design + Construction
Residential Specialist.
New, additions, remodeling. Concept to
completion.
25+ years exp. Bonded.
Lic. #513680. 408/666-6433

Credit Repair
We legally remove negative information
from your credit reports to help raise
your credit score. Honest, Affordable,
No Gimmicks. Call Now!! 1-877-2271243 www.Bar1CreditRepair.com
(Cal-SCAN)

645 Office/Home
Business Services
Advertise to Over 6 Million
240 newspapers statewide. Classified
$550 for a 25-word ad. One order,
one payment. Call (916) 288-6019
elizabeth@cnpa.com www.Cal-SCAN.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Joe’s Cleaning Service
One Time • Move In/Out
Remodel Clean-Up • Windows
Handwash Kitchen & Bathroom Floors
Refs. (650) 704-3118

5th Visit FREE!

Lucy’s Cleaning Service
Work for the elderly. Shopping, run
errands. All cleaning services. 25
yrs exp. Good Refs. (650)305-0149
/ (408)745-7276 or chindaelisea@
yahoo.com
Marias Housecleaning Services
Res/Co. Personal service. Ironing. MonSat. 10 yrs exp. Good refs. Free est.
Maria: (650)328-6592; C. 465-5806

743 Tiling
Alex Tile & Marble
Kitchen, Bath, Fireplace, Patio. All Slate
& Stone Work.
References * Guarantee.
(650)996-9885 Lic.# 491398
Classic Tile Company
Tile & grout repairs. Tile instalation,
repair, and grouting. Free estimates.
Bonded, license #378868
(650)969-3914. Leave msg. Over 40
yrs experience.

748 Gardening/
Landscaping
Ace Gardening
Landscape Design & Maintenance
Lawn & Sod Installation. Sprinkler
Repair, Planting, Pruning
James (650)888-3352
Beckys Landscape
Weekly, Biweekly & Periodic Maint.
Annual Rose, Fruit Tree Pruning, Yard
Clean-ups, Demolition, Excavation,
Irrigation, Sod, Planting, Raised Beds,
Ponds, Fountains, Patios, Decks.
(650)493-7060

M. Sanchez General Landscaping
and Design
Concrete, patios, driveways, flagstone,
lacking pavers, new lawns, planting,
irrigation, garden lighting, clean-ups.
New installation & repairs. Lic.#860920
(650)444-7072, 342-1392
MAINTENANCE
Clean Ups. Trimming. Pruning.
Stump removal. Rototilling. Aerating.
Tree Service. Landscaping. Drip &
Sprinkler. Roger C: (650)776-8666
Pat’s Landscape Service
Rose Care/Specialty Pruning
BS Degree, Horticulture
20 Years Experience
650/218-0592

Handyman Ray
You name it, we do it! All work guaranteed! Since 1985 Bath, kitchen, in/outdoor.
650/815-6114 Serving Mid-Peninsula
John The Handyman

Roy’s Landscape
Professional Land Care for
homes and businesses. Quality work
guaranteed! Free est. (650)520-4744
or (650)218-3267
Total Landscape
Irrigation, Lawn, Concrete,
Driveways, Flagstone, Bricks,
Pavers, Fences, Decks & Garden
Maintenance. CA Lic.# 755857
(650)630-3949

751 General
Contracting

Ceja’s Home & Garden Landscape
Sprinklers, Sod, tree trimming, Stump
Removal. Cleanups. Maint. Free Est.
15 yrs.
814-1577 or 533-5994
www.cejalandscaping.com

No Job Too Small or Too Big
Just one call, because we do it all. Call
650/906-7574 or 408/836-8772, Mike
Compton. Refs. avail.
The Palo Alto Handyman
Home Repairs & New Projects. Terry
(650)743-6251

759 Hauling

ATLAS HAULING
Commercial & Residential
Reasonable & Reliable
• Free Estimates
• Furniture • Trash
• Appliances
• Wood • Yard Waste
• Construction • Debris
• Rental Clean-Up

Martha & Son Housecleaning
15 yrs. exp. Good Ref’s. Honest, &
Resp. Also Windows & Good Yard
Work. (650)630-2549 & 321-2776

Garden Rain Landscaping
Quality landscapes merging conservation and beauty
Design, Installation, Renovation,
Irrigation, Fine Gardening, Consulting.
650 224-2661
License #887899 www.gardenrainlandscaping.com

Come to grand opening at Jom
Variety
The store that has something for
everyone. www.johnyowensmarketing.
ispeedway.com

Cocktail party pianist
Cocktail party pianist and sing-along
leader. Piano bar experienced.
650-329-9831.

Credit Repair
Erase bad credit legally. Money back
Warranty, FREE Consultation and
Information: 1-866-410-7676 http://
www.nationalcreditbuilders.com
(AAN CAN)

HOUSE CLEANER

657 Online/Websites

703 Architecture/
Design

624 Financial

Cici’s Housecleaning
19 yrs. exp. Excellent references.
Service for your home or business. Call
(650)464-6715

Fences - Decks - Retaining
Wall Patio Outdoor Construction.
15 yrs Exper. Reasonable prices.
Lic#786158. Al 650-853-0824 (c)
269-7113

7 DAYS A WEEK!

620 Domestic Help
Offered

Housekeeper avail FT
Great organizational skills. 25 years
experience. Great References.
(650)773-4432

Always Clean
Residential/Commercial. Trusted
since 1991. Excellent Refs. Free
Estimates. Dina or Jose Sandoval
(650)566-8136 or (650)464-0991

Jose’s Janitorial Service
Professional House Cleaning, Offices
* Window Washing * Commercial
Residential * Husband & Wife
References (650)322-0294

Real Estate Appraisers
Multi-state appraisal company seeking seeking Licensed Real Estate
Appraisers. Strong report writing,
excellent work ethic. Employee positions available w/benefits. Fax resume
1-419-255-1745. Apply online: www.
WilliamFallGroup.com (Cal-SCAN)

Business
Services

A Better Housecleaning
Customized service to meet your
needs. Time & budget. Experience
& knowledge. Ready to upgrade?
(408)329-0317
www.housecleaning4ever.com

fogster.com

Design/Permits
One Stop Place for Your Remodeling
Design needs. Complete Plans included.
Structural Engineering and Energy
Compliance (T-24). ADW 650/969-4980

704 Audio/Visual
Alan Hutchings Installation
AV Pros
Custom Home Theater, DirecTV
sales/instal. Speakers/voice/data. Flat
screen HDTV. Install Antennas. Security
Cameras, inwall wiring. Insured.
(650)965-8498

710 Carpentry
Cabinetry-Individual Design
Precise, 3-D Computer Modeling
Mantels, Bookcases, Workplaces
Wall Units, Window Seats
Ned Hollis 650-856-9475

715 Cleaning
Services
2 person team.
We do the same service as everyone
else-but the difference is: "we love to do
it!" Steam spot clng avail Lic.# 28276,
Call (650)369-7570
www.FlorLauHousecleaning.com

Rosario House Cleaning
Experienced. Excellent ref’s. Res./Co.
Free Est. (650)703-3026

Gardening & Landscaping by Pedro
Maintenance, Clean-Ups, Sprinkler
Systems, Hauling, Free Estimates.
(650)322-1520

Rosie’s Housecleaning Service
Res./Comm’l. Service guaranteed,
great refs. Owner supervised work.
408/991-4300; 650/868-3530

Yanet’s House Cleaning
15 years experience
Reasonable Rates - Guaranteed Work
Move in or Move out - $15/hour
Free Estimates

Alka Construction
Remodeling, Additions, Bathrooms,
Kitchen, Tile & Marble Work, Electrical
& Plumbing, Concrete Driveways,
Patios. Lic. #638994. Tel. 704-4224
NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or
more (labor and/or materials) be
licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. State law also
requires that contractors include
their license numbers on all advertising. Check your contractor’s status
at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321CSLB (2752). Unlicensed persons
taking jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board

(408) 888-0445
No Job Too Big Or Small!
Frank’s Hauling
Commercial, Residential, Garage,
Basement & Yard. Clean-up. Fair prices.
(650)361-8773
J&G HAULING SERVICE
Misc. junk, office & appliances,
garage/storage, etc & clean-ups. Old
furniture, refrigerators & freezers.
FREE ESTIMATES (650)368-8810

754 Gutters

Cell (650) 630-3279 (650) 906-7712

719 Remodeling/
Additions
DOMICILE CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NEW Construction
ROOM Additions
KITCHEN & BATH Remodeling
Cal. Lic. #627843 • Bonded • Insured

650-366-8335

722 Decks
KCP Wood Renewers
Clean and refinished decks, homes,
play structures, etc.
Lic.473523 (650)326-6675

730 Electrical
Alex Electric
Lic #784136. Free Est.
All electrical
Alex, (650)366-6924
Stewart Electric
Residential Electric
& Lighting Services.
Lic #745186
(408)745-7115 or (408)368-6622

737 Fences & Gates
Calvin’s Repairs
Fences, Gates, Decks. Clean & Repair
Roofs & Gutters.
30+ yrs. exp. (650)520-4922

767 Movers
Jose Gardening Service
Natural pruning, improving soil, fertilization, aerating lawns, install new and
repair sprinklers. (650)367-9743 or
(650)670-4094
JR’s Garden Maintenance
Residential clean up, trimming, new
lawn & sprinkler installation.
13 yrs. exp. Great refs.
Jose 650/743-0397 or 367-7284
Landas Gardening/Landscaping
Service Maintenance
Clean-ups, new lawns, tree cutting/
trimming. Ramon (510) 494-1691,
650/576-6242 Excel. Ref’s!
Las Cruzes Landscaping
Maintenance - Tree Service - New
Fences. (650)366-4301 ask for Jesus
or Carmen
Leo Garcia Landscape/
Maintenance
Lawn & Irrig. install, retain walls.
Res & Co. maint., tree trim/removal.
Clean-ups, grdn lighting, cust.
arbors. Install: Fences, decks,
flagstone, paver. Free Est. Lic’d.
(650)369-1477
Luis Vargas Services
Complete Garden/Landscape
Maintenance * Sprinklers * Repairs
* Clean up * Replants Flagstone *
Patios * Pavers
Excellent Local References
650/796-1954

Gutter & Down Spout Cleaning
Contact Jose at (650)207-7452

757 Handyman/
Repairs

Able Handyman Fred

Complete home repairs,
maintenance, remod., prof.
painting, carpentry, plumbing,
elect. & custom design
cabinets. 7 days.

650.529.1662 • 483.4227
Al Trujillo Handyman Service
Int./Ext. Painting, Kit./BA Improv.,
Dry Rot, Flooring Install, Homes/Apt.
Repairs, Auto Sprinkler, Landscapes,
Fences. 20yrs. 650-207-1306
All repairs & maintenance
Paint, hauling, plumbing. Hrdwd floor,
counter top & tile installation. Etc.
(408)469-7216

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
Christine’s Wallpapering
Interior Painting
Removal/Prep * Since 1982
Lic. #757074 * 650-593-1703

D&M

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Great Refs & Low Rates
Lic. 52643 (650) 575-2022
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Dolan Wallcoverings
Expert Painting & Paperhanging
30 yrs. exp./Lic # 460896
408- 739-4240 (Mtn.View)

Palo Alto Tree Service
Business/Res. Tree Removal
Certified/Ins. 17 yrs exp.
Free estimate. Lic. #819244
650/380-2297; 650/380-5897

799 Windows
Clearview Window Cleaning
Reliable * Hi-Quality Service
20 years exp. Res/Comml.
Free Estimates * Good Prices
408/366-1128; 650/930-0154

Gary Rossi PAINTING
Residential/Commercial. Wall paper
removal. Licensed (#559953) and
Bonded. Free est. 650/345-4245
H.D.A. Painting & Drywall
Ext/Int. Painting. Complete Drywall Svc.
Res./Co. 12 yrs exp. Lic’d Good Ref’s.
24/7. (650)207-7703

775 Asphalt/
Concrete
Seal-Way Construction
Quality Work. Affordable Prices.
Pave, seal-coat, repairs. Free Est.
20% Off. 408/655-8876. Lic.
#460794

779 Organizing
Services
End the Clutter & Get Organized
Residential organizing
by Debra Robinson
(650)941-5073

783 Plumbing
M.O.D. Plumbing
Residential and Commercial
30 years exp. Lic. #613550
650/737-8908

787 Pressure
Washing
CAPP’S Pressure Washing
Deck Refinishing/Staining, Patios,
Flagstone, Brick, Driveways, Pavers,
Free Demonstrations & Estimates.
(888)8CAPPS8 (822-7778)

789 Plaster/Stucco
Exterior Stucco Patching
Windows & Doors. Crack Repair. 30
yrs. exp. (650)248-4205

790 Roofing
A-Ricky Rooﬁng

650.814.2915 408.561.2051
FREE ESTIMATES www.a-rickyrooﬁng.com

Clear Pool Service
Complete Service/Repair. Refs.
Low Rates. Free Est. Licensed.
c.(650)906-1973 h.(650)321-8264

795 Tree Care
Maguire Tree Care
OZZIES TREE SERVICE:
Certified arborist, 22 yrs exp. Tree
trimming, removals & stump grinding. Free chips & wood. Free est.
Lic. & insured. (650)368-8065, cell:
(650)704-5588

East Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA
Two car garage w W/D. all new interior
paint, carpeting and blinds. Kitchen
appliances, yard, off street parking, gd
neighbor close to Ikea and 101. Call
Glen at (650)302-3179 or (650)3256977. Espanol: Liliana (650)248-5454.

Los Altos, 5+ BR/4+ BA - $3,495,000
Menlo Park, 3 BR/1 BA - $775,000
Mountain View, 1 BR/1 BA - $368,000
Mountain View, 2 BR/1 BA - $389000

MV: 1BR Senior Apts
Waiting list open. Central Park
Apartments, 90 Sierra Vista Ave.
Application dates: Tues. 9-12 only or
Thur. 1-4pm only
650/964-5600. Section 8 and vouchers OK
PA: 1BR
in 4-plex. Rustic setting. Hardwood
flrs., gardener. $1045 mo., lease.
N/P. Contact Arn Cenedella, Agent,
650/566-5329
PA: 1BR/1BA
Patio, pool, laundry, covered parking.
$1200 mo. Info, 650/796-7096
PA: 2BR/1BA
Beautiful top floor. Off Calif. Ave.
Laundry, micro, gated gar. N/S, N/P.
$1950 mo. Year lse. reqd. Avail. 11/1.
Email alibehbin@yahoo.com
650/326-6423

Waiting List open for 1, 2,
3 & 4 bedrooms.
Income limits & family size
Requirements apply,
Application available
09/27-09/28 (8-12 p.m.)
10/01-10/03 (8-12 p.m.)
10/04-10/05 (1-5 p.m.).
Applications not accepted
after 10/12/07.
For applications call
(650) 493-4376
or apply in person at
574 Arastradero Road,
Palo Alto

Spacious studios, 1 & 2 BRS
27 Beautifully landscaped acres
along San Francisquito Creek
High speed internet access
State of the art Health Club
Walking distance to Stanford
Shopping Center
5 Pools and 3 Tennis Courts
Cardio, Aqua Aerobic & Yoga
10 minutes from Downtown Palo Alto
Fully furn. & accessorized units
All newly remodeled interiors

Open daily 9 to 5:30
1600 Sand Hill Road, P. A.
650 321-1701
www.oakcreekapts.com
Prices subject to change/
select units only

Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $1,500
Palo Alto, 2 BR/1 BA - $1850/mont
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855 Real Estate
Services

Experienced House Sitter
House/pet sitter (408) 313-0795. Exc.
References

Lah 650-948-2390, 3 BR/2.5 BA
- $6,300

Mountain View, 2 BR/2 BA - $507500

Visit Tahoe Bears Lair

Mountain View, 3 BR/2 BA - $3800

Palo Alto, 3 BR/1 BA - $949000
Palo Alto, 3 BR/1 BA - $949000
Palo Alto, 5+ BR/3 BA
New 5bd/3ba; location; 8158157

Palo Alto, 3 BR/1 BA - $2800.00/m
Palo Alto, 3 BR/1 BA
Charming Old Palo Alto
Fully Furnished, incl Internet
6 mo lease + monthly extensions.
$5900 mo. See Craigslist or
(650)400-8929
Palo Alto, 3 BR/2 BA - $ 3000/mon
Redwood City, 2 BR/2 BA
$2750.Mt. Carmel. Lrg.yard LivRm.
w/ fireplace.Separate Din.Rm. Hwd.
floors thru-out. All Appliances.Lots
Storage.650-307-9424

Palo Alto, 5+ BR/4+ BA
New 9bd/6.5ba; location; 8158157
Redwood City, 3 BR/2 BA - $1,075,000
Redwood City, 4 BR/3 BA - $1,695,000
San Carlos, 2 BR/1 BA - $769,000
Santa Clara, 3 BR/2 BA
Price adjustment!Great value for
your$$! www.758losolivosdrive.com

Redwood City, 3 BR/2.5 BA - $2,975/m
Redwood City, 4 BR/2 BA - $2350/mo.
Santa Cruz, 2 BR/2 BA - $700
Sunnyvale: 650-948-2390, 2 BR/1 BA
- $1400
WDSD: 2BR/2BA
Spacious cottage on 3 ac. estate near
Village, 280 and Stanford. $4000 mo.
650/851-4000

809 Shared Housing/
Rooms
EPA: Room
Available now. $325 mo. + dep. Incl.
PGE, water and garb. Refs reqd. Rick,
650/328-9017
Menlo Park Near Stanford, 1 BR/1 BA
- $990/month
Sunnyvale, 1 BR/1 BA - $475/month

810 Cottages for
Rent
Atherton, 2 BR/2 BA - $2,800
WDSD: 1BR/1BA
Sunny and quiet. Carport, shed. N/S,
N/P. No W/D. $1475 mo., utils incl.
Info, 650/369-1312

Santa Cruz, 5+ BR/4+ BA
GREAT BEACH HOME IN SEABRIGHT 2
BLOCKS TO BEACH. Flexible floor plan.
2112 sq. ft. Walk to dining,Yacht harbor
& Boardwalk. Offered at $1,399,000
Call Larry Hattis, Thunderbird agent
831-465-2114 www.302cypressave.
com
OPEN HOUSE 9/23 & 9/30
Sunnyvale, 2 BR/1.5 BA - $395,000
Sunnyvale, 3 BR/1 BA - $629000
Tahoe Kings Beach
Adorable perfect primary or vacation home. Turn-key condition. Many
upgrades. Walk to beach. Near slopes/
golf. $412,950. N. Shore Realty, Patty
Trobaugh, Agent. 530-412-2147
Woodside, 4 BR/3 BA - $3,450,000
Woodside, 4 BR/3.5 BA - $2,550,000

830 Commercial/
Income Property

820 Home Exchanges

Private Investor Needed
for a real estate loan. 57% loan-tovalue, $180,000 @18% (APY) for 6
months. Call 800-656-1922 x2011
for Recorded Information. DRE
Lic#01410448. (Cal-SCAN)

Caregiver Needed for Local Woman

900 sf ft office

Have a quiet studio or cottage ?
Long-Term Rental Wanted
Wanted,Lg room/studio $500

825 Homes/Condos
for Sale
East Palo Alto , 3 BR/1 BA - $425,000
East Palo Alto, 4 BR/2 BA - $730,000
Just Completed In The Country Club
Area, 4 BR/2.5 BA - $2,595,000
Los Altos Hills, 5+ BR/3 BA $3,295,000

Best Price Per Sq Ft !!
Hypnotherapy office for share
PA: Downtown
240-3065 sf offices for lease.
Photos, plans, pricing:
www.paoffices.com
650/776-5390
PA: Light Industrial Facility
Approx. 600 sf office and 3888 sf
shop. 4020 Fabian Way #100. Full service, onsite parking. Avail. Oct. $5000
mo. 650/854-7171
PA: Office Space
Approx. 350 sf, 2nd floor. Full service.
$500 mo. Avail. now. 4020 Fabian Way
#305. 650/854-7171

Los Altos Hills, 5+ BR/3 BA
24632 Olive Tree Lane
Big WOW!! Views with no traffic noise.
MUST SEE house with lots of room
for friends, family. Enjoy the holidays
in style.
http://www.judibeislerteam.com

Roommates.com
All areas. Browse hundreds of online
listings with photos and maps. Find
your roommate with a click of the
mouse! Visit: www.Roommates.com.
(AAN CAN)
0.5% commission for real estate

Mountain View, 2 BR/1.5 BA $629,900
Near Stanford, Palo Alto And
Transportation, 2 BR/1 BA - $498000

Bank Foreclosures
Homes from $10,000! 1-3 bedroom
available! HUD, Repos, REOs, etc.
These homes must sell! For Listings
Call 1-800-425-1620 ext. 3241.
(AAN CAN)

Pajaro Dunes Condo
2BR/2BA or 1BR/1BA. On beach,
ocean view. Cable TV, VCR, CD, tennis,
W/D. Pvt. deck, BBQ. Owner,
650/424-1747. hherzenber@aol.com

Lah 650-948-2390, 3 BR/2.5 BA
- 6500

Grad student looking...

Address... A Lifestyle

RedWeek.com
#1 Timeshare Marketplace. Rent, buy,
sell, reviews, New full-service exchange!
Compare prices at 5000+ resorts.
B4U do anything timeshare, visit www.
RedWeek.com, consider options.
(Cal-SCAN)

Save 60-80% off Retail Timeshare
Foreclosed Timeshares
Save 60-80% off Retail!
Best locations and Best Resorts
Call for Free GoTime Magazine!
1-800-920-8514
www.holidaygroup.com/cht

815 Rentals Wanted

More Than An

San Luis Obispo County
2 parcels, 2.5 acres each. Utils, good
roads, level. 408/867-0374

Timeshare!
Paying too much? 4 maintenance fees
and taxes? Sell/rent your timeshare for
cash. No Commissions/Broker Fees.
1-877-868-1931. www.VPResales.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Mountain View, 2 BR/1.5 BA
222 Central Ave., MV Sharp remodeled
2BR, 1.5BA townhome. AC., laundry,
redwood decks and 1 car garage. Walk
to town, Cal train and walking trail.
Open Sat 10/6 & Sun 10/7 & Sun
10/14 1:30 to 4:30
650-740-0037

Mountain View, 2 BR/1 BA
Share w 1 clean quiet prof. See fogster.
com or call 707-499-9173 $1800 &
1/2 Utils

MV-PA Vicinity: Studio & 1BR
Two locations. Flex rent. Prof.
residence. Unique features. Studios
$975-1250 & 1BR’s $1250-1450 Call
650/969-1190 or MMhousing@aol.com

840 Vacation
Rentals/Time Shares

Oceanview Hana 4 Bed Near Beach
3 Nite Minim www.vrbo.com #75494

Mountain View, 1 BR/1 BA - $2000/

Oak Creek
Luxury Apts.
starting from $1995

792 Pool Services

805 Homes for Rent

Los Altos Hills, 4 BR/3.5 BA - $7200/

LIC# 891684

Specialist in all types of Roofs & Repairs
Aluminum Gutters & Clean-outs

Los Altos, 3 BR/2.5 BA - $1,995,000

Los Altos, Studio - $1250

Arastradero Park Apts

Very Reasonable Plumbing
Drains, Repairs and Installation. 20 yrs
exp. Very fast and efficient service.
Jimmy, 968-7187

San Carlos, 2 BR/1 BA - $1,525.00

801 Apartments/
Condos/Studios
GREAT LOCATION!

(650) 320-8500

Wallpapering by Trish
24 years of experience
Free Estimates
949-1820

Los Altos Hills, 5+ BR/3 BA $3,295,000

Real
Estate
MODERN 1BR/1 BA $1895 AND UP
LARGE 2BR/2BA $2795
AIR CONDITIONER, DISHWASHER
WASHER AND DRYER IN THE UNIT!
NEAR GUNN HS, STANFORD/PAGE MILL

Painting and Handyman Services

San Carlos, 1 BR/1 BA - $1,250.00

Palo Alto, 2 BR/1.5 BA - $ 000,000

AVOID AND STOP FORECLOSURE

860 Housesitting
FREE House/Pet Sitting offered

890 Real Estate
Wanted
In Law Suite, Caretaker Quarters

850 Acreage/Lots/
Storage

Quiet Cottage or Studio needed

Arizona Land Liquidation
Near Tucson, Football Field Sized Lots.
$0 Down/ $0 Interest, $159/mo.
($18,995 total). Free Information.
Money Back Guarantee!
1-800-682-6103 Op #10. (Cal-SCAN)
Arizona’s Best Bargain
36 acres - $49,900. Nature calls!
Eureka Springs Ranch, near AZ’s wine
country & charming Wilcox. Incredible
views, rolling topography, abundant
wildlife. EZ terms. Offered by AZLR.
ADWR report avail. Call
1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

Did you
know?

Colorado
35+ ACRE COLORADO RANCHES from
$39,900. Call 1-866-OWN-LAND ext.
3031. www.RedCreekLand.com
(Cal-SCAN)
Colorado Mtn. Ranch
1st time offered. 35 acres- $49,900.
Priced for Quick Sale. Overlooking a
majestic lake, beautifully treed, 360
degree mountain views, adjacent to
national forest. EZ terms.
1-888-640-9023. (Cal-SCAN)

• The Palo Alto Weekly is
adjudicated to publish
in the County of Santa

Montana Land and Cabin
40 AC Country Road- $69,900 40
AC with New Cabin- $99,900 160
AC- $99,900 640 AC- $900/ ACRE!
Beautiful views, trophy elk and deer,
lots of water, great bird hunting.
Ideal location. Owner financing available. Call Western Skies Land Co.
anytime 888-361-3006 or visit www.
WesternSkiesLand.com (Cal-SCAN)

Clara.
• Our adjudication
includes the MidPeninsula communities
of Palo Alto, Stanford,

Nevada 5 acres
PRICED FOR QUICK Sale. $19,900.
Beautiful building site with electric &
county maintained roads. 360 degree
views. Great recreational opportunities.
Financing available. Call now!
1-877-349-0822. (Cal-SCAN)

Los Altos, and
Mountain View
• The Palo Alto Weekly

New Mexico
A Rare Find. Lake Access Retreat - 20
acres - $29,900. Priced For Quick
Sale. Incredible setting, including frequently running Pecos River, views and
diverse topography. Limited availability.
Excellent financing. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

publishes every
Wednesday and Friday.
Deadlines:

New Mexico
1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch
Dispersal. 140 acres - $99,900. River
access. Northern New Mexico. Cool
6,500’ elevation with stunning views.
Great tree cover including Ponderosa,
rolling grassland and rock outcroppings. Abundant wildlife, great hunting.
EZ Terms. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-866-354-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
Washington
HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES? Come find out!
40 acres - $39,900 Just outside Moses
Lake, Washington. Beautiful land with
captivating mix of rolling hills and occasional rock outcroppings - must see.
Offered by a motivated seller. Excellent
financing offered. Call WALR
1-866-585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)

Wednesday Publication:
Noon Thursday
Friday Publication:
Noon Tuesday
Call Alicia Santillan
(650) 326-8210 x239 to
assist you with your legal
advertising needs.
E-mail asantillan@
paweekly.com

In Celebration of 30 Years in Local Sales
SPECIAL BONUS

To Buyers and Sellers
Call Jan Now!!!

JAN STROHECKER
Top Performance with Enthusiasm

Direct (650) 906-6516
janstrohecker@yahoo.com

Public
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
SKY ROCKET 101
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 499073
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Sky Rocket 101, 135
Greenmeadow Way, Palo Alto,
CA 94306:
FELICIA FAHEY
135 Greenmeadow Way
Palo Alto, CA 94306
This business is being conducted by
an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County
on September 5, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 12, 19, 26, Oct. 3, 2007)
WILLOW PARK
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 498735
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Willow Park, 1451 Curci
Drive, San Jose, CA 95126:
MARY JAYNE HOWARD
JOHN WALSH
1451 Curci Drive
San Jose, CA 95126
This business is being conducted by a
general partnership.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein on 7-1-07.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on August 27, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5, 2007)
PENINSULA CARE RESOURCES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 499372
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Peninsula Care Resources,
621 Homer Ave. Suite C, Palo Alto, CA
94301 :
ANDREW AINI-FAIVA FOTU
621 Homer Ave # C

Palo Alto, CA 94301
This business is being conducted by
an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County
on September 10, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5, 2007)
BETSEY JOHNSON
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 498687
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Betsey Johnson, 660
Stanford Shopping Center/Space #10,
Palo Alto, CA 94304:
B. J. VINES, INC.
498 7th. Ave., 21st Floor
New York, NY 10018
New York State
This business is being conducted by a
corporation.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein on 09/14/1978.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on August 23, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5, 2007)
GIGOPTIX
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 498957
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, GigOptix, 2400 Geng
Road # 100, Palo Alto, CA 94303:
iTERRA COMMUNICATIONS LLC
2400 Geng Road # 100
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Idaho
This business is being conducted by a
limited liability company.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County
on August 31, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5, 2007)
iTERRA-NEWCO LLC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 498958
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, iTerra-NewCo LLC, 2400
Geng Road, # 100, Palo Alto, CA
94303:
iTERRA COMMUNICATIONS LLC
2400 Geng Road # 100
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Idaho
This business is being conducted by a
limited liability company.
Registrant has not yet begun to

transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County
on August 31, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5, 2007)
KNOW KNEW BOOKS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 499398
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Know Knew Books, 415
California Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306:
BILL BURRYSS
2974 Hastings Ave
Redwood City, CA 94061
This business is being conducted by
an individual.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein on Sept. 1, 2007.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on September 10, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 19, 26, Oct. 3, 10, 2007)
YODAN ADVISORS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 499496
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Yodan Advisors, 3521
Arbutus Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94303:
RIVKA SHERMAN-GOLD
IRVING GOLD
3521 Arbutus Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94303
This business is being conducted by
husband & wife.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein on 10/23/2002 .
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on September 12, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 2007)
STREETBOARDING.COM
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 499368
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Streetboarding.com, 725
Harding Ave., San Jose, CA 95126:
DIMENSION STREETBOARDS LLC
725 Harding Ave.
San Jose, CA 95126
Ca
This business is being conducted by a
limited liability company.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein on 7/1/07.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on September 10, 2007
(PAW Sep. 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 2007)

GRANT PACIFIC TRADING COMPANY
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 499872
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Grant Pacific Trading
Company, 3072 Emerson St., Palo Alto,
CA 94306:
XUEYING GU
3072 Emerson St.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
This business is being conducted by
an individual.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein on 9/21/ 2007.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on September 21, 2007.
(PAW Sep. 28, Oct. 5, 12, 19, 2007)
CARLSEN VOLVO
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 500172
The following individual(s) is (are) doing
business as, Carlsen Volvo, 4180 El
Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306:
CARLSEN SUBARU INC.
4180 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306
California
This business is being conducted by a
corporation.
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein on 1980.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on September 27, 2007.
(PAW Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, 2007)

997 All Other Legals
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE
OF NAME SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
No. 107CV094695
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner MARIANNE HOAGLAND filed
a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
MARIANNE HOAGLAND to MARIANNE
BARBANO .
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING: November 6,
2007, 8:45 a.m., Dept. 15. Superior
Court of California, County of Santa
Clara, 191 N. First Street, San Jose,
CA 95113. A copy of this ORDER TO
SHOW CAUSE shall be published at
least once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for

hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county:
PALO ALTO WEEKLY.
Date: September 20, 2007
/s/ Mary Ann Grillli
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
(PAW Sep. 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17, 2007)
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
SELMA GREENBERG
No. 1-07-PR-162102
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of SELMA
GREENBERG.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been
filed by:
WELLS FARGO BANK, N. A. in the
Superior Court of California, County of
SANTA CLARA.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. be
appointed as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the file kept
by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection to
the petition and shows good cause why
the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held
on NOVEMBER 7, 2007 at 9:00 a.m.
in Dept. 15 of the Superior Court of
California, Santa Clara County, located
at 191 N. First St., San Jose, CA,
95113. IF YOU OBJECT to the granting
of the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney. IF YOU ARE
A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of
the deceased, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the
personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as provided in section 9100 of the California
Probate Code. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months

from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
/s/ Roger P. Kokores, Esq. SBN 44264
2600 El Camino Real, # 501,
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(650)857-1818
(PAW Oct. 3, 5, 10, 2007)

STEVENSON HOUSE
Notice Inviting Sealed Bids â “Windows
and Doors Project
Stevenson House, a non-profit organization, located at 455 E. Charleston Rd.,
Palo Alto, CA 94306, requests sealed
bids from a general contractor for the
STEVENSON HOUSE WINDOWS AND
DOORS PROJECT. Work consists of
removal and replacement of windows
& doors in 32 units, common areas
and entry way doors. Bid specifications
pertaining to this project are available
10/04/07, at the above address. Bid
closing date is Thursday, 10/18/07
at 5:00 p.m. Bid opening at above
address on Friday, 10/19/07 at 9:01
am,
This project is funded by the City of
Palo Alto Community Development
Block Grant Program. All federal regulations listed in the bid specifications
will apply, including equal opportunity,
non-discrimination, and Federal Labor
Standards and Provisions. Refer to
bid specifications for further details,
and note that Specifications and this
notice shall be considered part of the
contract. For more information, contact
Thomas Pamilla at Stevenson House,
650.494.1944 ext. 12.
(PAW Oct. 3, 10, 2007)

2 0 6 7 S a n t a C ru z Ave n u e , M e n l o Pa rk

CLASSIC CRAFTSMAN MEETS MODERN LIVING
The timeless elegance of the Craftsman style meets modern livability in this newly constructed exciting two-story home with tasteful
details.

Shelly Roberson
Exclusive Listing Agent
Direct 650.543.1093
sroberson@apr.com

SUMMARY OF THE HOME
♦ s )NVITING &LAGSTONE 7ALKWAY ,EADS TO &RONT 0ORCH WITH !RBOR
♦ s (OUSE %XTERIOR "OASTS #EDAR 3IDING WITH 4RADITIONAL 'REEN 4RIM WHILE THE
)NTERIOR $ELIGHTS WITH 3HAKER 3TYLING AND &INE $ETAILED &INISHES
♦ s  3ECOND 3TORY "EDROOMS )NCLUDING -ASTER "EDROOM  "ATHS AND &IRST
&LOOR /FFICE$EN )DEAL AS AN /PTIONAL th "EDROOM
♦ s )MPECCABLE $ESIGN AND #ONSTRUCTION 1UALITY &IXTURES 4OP OF THE ,INE
!PPLIANCES "OSCH +OHLER AND "LANCO
♦ s ,IVING !REA %XTENDS INTO THE &AMILY +ITCHEN AND $INING 2OOM AND
#REATES A 7ELL #ONNECTED 'ATHERING 3PACE
♦ s (IGH 6AULTED #EILINGS #HARMING $ORMERS
♦ s "RAZILIAN #HERRY (ARDWOOD &LOORS 4REATMENTS OF ,IMESTONE 3LATE
4RAVERTINE AND 'RANITE
♦ s !MPLE &IRST &LOOR #LOSETS 7ALK IN 3TORAGE 3PACE AND !TTIC !REA ON
3ECOND &LOOR
♦ s 'ENEROUS -UD,AUNDRY 2OOM #ONNECTS THE +ITCHEN TO THE  #AR 'ARAGE
♦ s !NDERSON $UAL 0ANE 7INDOWS 4HROUGHOUT
♦ s /IL 2UBBED "RONZE &IXTURES AND (ARDWARE
♦ s !PPROXIMATELY  3& OF ,IVING 3PACE ON A  3& ,OT
♦ s !WARD 7INNING ,AS ,OMITAS 3CHOOLS "UYER TO 6ERIFY 3CHOOLS AND
Availability)
♦ s ,OCATED .EAR $OWNTOWN -ENLO 0ARK 0ALO !LTO 3TANFORD 3HOPPING 
 &REEWAY
♦ s 6ISIT WWW3ANTA#RUZCOm FOR -ORE )NFORMATION AND 6IRTUAL 4OUR
OFFERED AT $2,229,000

PA LO A LTO 5 7 8 U n i v e r s i t y Av e n u e
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COLDWELL

Coming Soon!

3

2

Traditional 2-Story Home

MOUNTAIN VIEW
$949,000
3 BR 2 BA Stunning remodeled home on large lot.
Family kitchen, large family room, huge master bath and
professionally landscaped yards with two patios..
Pat Jordan
325.6161

BANKER

4

2.5

PALO ALTO
$1,995,000
4 BR 2.5 BA Excellent Southgate loc. Built in 1993. Sep
DR, Family kit., newly painted & new hwd flrs.
Alan & Nicki Loveless
325.6161
BEDROOMS

ATHERTON

STATELY GRAND ESTATE
$17,900,000
6 BR 4 BA 10340sf (includes guest hs) on 1.81 A in
prime Circus Club area. Almost completely redone!
Hanna Shacham
650.324.4456
CUSTOM ENGLISH TUDOR
$6,490,000
3 BR 4.5 BA Exceptional gardens surround exceptional
house. Guest house. 2 garages. Built 1999.
Nancy Goldcamp
650.325.6161

Classic Beau in Crescent Pk

|

californiamoves.com

3

2

PALO ALTO
25 Alannah Ct
$1,298,000
3 BR 2 BA Close to all amenities of community center.
An updated home with office space. PA schools.
Lan Bowling
328.5211

4

3

MOUNTAIN VIEW
2701 Ramos Ct
$1,199,000
4 BR 3 BA New granite, paints, carpets & landscaping!
Bonus room! Great floor plan!
Wendi Selig-Aimonetti
328.5211

BATHROOMS

BEAUTIFUL CRESCENT PARK!
$2,999,000
4 BR 3.5 BA Beautiful tree-lined streets,a close-knit
NEW MENLO OAKS ESTATE
$4,995,000 community,excellent loc.image the possibilities.
4 BR 4.5 BA Gourmet kit w/exquiste mst ste, half acre Candice Law
650.325.6161
w/pool. Award winning - MP Schools
$1,350,000
Keri Nicholas
650.323.7751 726 ARASTRADERO RD.
3 BR 2 BA Rare 2-house compound in a park-like set160 FELTON DRIVE
$2,250,000 ting on circular drivewy. Buy 1 or both, 3/2 & 2/2
4 BR 3 BA Gorgeous Felton Gables home near all your
Celia Bella
650.325.6161
amenities! Very large pvt lot thats like a park
Brendan Callahan
650.325.6161 NORTH PA ENGLISH COTTAGE
$1,328,000
MENLO PARK

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED
$4,950,000 UPDATED SHARON HTS HOME! $2,195,000
5 BR 4 BA French doors lead to beautiful private set- 5 BR 2 full BA + 2 half
ting with lush landscaping.
Tom LeMieux
650.323.7751
Susie Dews & Shena Hurley
650.325.6161
NEW CONST. IN THE WILLOWS $1,680,000
EAST PALO ALTO
4 BR 3 BA Beautiful new construction in the Willows!
Craftsman home built by J5 Development.
650.325.6161
LARGE LOT-PRIVATE STREET
$550,000 Mandana Nejad
2 BR 1 BA Two Bedrooms, One Full Bath, Double
STUNNING TOWN HOME!
$879,000
Paned Windows and Tile Roof. Landscaped yards.
3
BR
2.5
BA
Located
in
sought-after
PARC
Pacific,
this
Prieto Team
650.325.6161
11 yr. old tnhm is in excellent condition. Spacious trad
MOVE RIGHT IN
$498,000 style w/hi ceilings & lush garden close to PA.
John Alexander
650.323.7751
2 BR 1 BA Walls of roses, a white picket fence & 2
lawns welcome you to this quaint home. Hrdwd flrs
$539,000
Owen Halliday
650.325.6161 610 GILBERT AVE #17
2 BR 1 BA Great 1st Flr Unit Condo, Spacious Living
LOWEST PRICED IN AREA
$425,000 Room, Hardwood Floors, Green Setting Patio Area
Greg Stange
650.325.6161
3 BR 1 BA Great opportunity for handy clients or
investors, newer tar and gravel roof spacious bdrms
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Prieto Team
650.325.6161

Waverly Park cul-de-sac!

3 BR 2 BA Duveneck Elem. district feat. a master ste
steps from a professionally landscaped garden.
Leannah Hunt & Laurel Robinson 650.325.6161
CLASS BEAU IN CRESCENT PK
$1,298,000
3 BR 2 BA Close to all amienties of community center.
An updated home with office space.PA schools.
Lan Bowling
650.328.5211
730 ARASTRADERO RD.
$975,000
2 BR 2 BA Rare 2-house compound in a park-like setting on circular drivewy. Buy 1 or both, 3/2 & 2/2
Celia Bella
650.325.6161

REDWOOD SHORES

PRISTINE REDWOOD SHORES
$539,000
2 BR 2 BA Spacious! Direct access to hwy 101. Near
shopping & parks. Balcony, vaulted ceilings.
Carol Wilkinson
650.325.6161
SAN JOSE

GORGEOUS FAMILY HOME!
$1,069,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Located in a desirable Almadan neighborhood! Close to the park.
Garrett Mock
650.328.5211
SAN MATEO

OLD WORLD LUXURY. MODERN. $2,290,000
3 BR 2.5 BA Single level luxe condo in 9 unit building.
Recent construction. Secure building.
Nancy Goldcamp & Mark Johnson650.325.6161
TOP UNIT WITH FIREPLACE!
$475,000
2 BR 2 BA No common wall! Walking distance to
downtown Burlingame. Updated kitchen and baths.
Judy Shen
650.328.5211
WOODSIDE

SPACIOUS OLD PA TOWNHOME
$959,000
2 BR 2.5 BA Beautiful! Former model unit with
Fireplace, upgraded tile/hardwood, great secluded patio.
Rod Creason
650.325.6161

CLOSE TO TOWN
$3,895,000
4 BR 2.5 BA + guest unit. Pool, horse facility. 2 blocks
to town. Ready to move-in.
Jayne M. Williams
650.851.2666

PORTOLA VALLEY

VINTAGE 2/1 COTTAGE
$1,195,000
2 BR 1 BA On sunny 1+ filtered Bay View acre w/guest
WAVERLY PARK CUL-DE-SAC!
$1,199,000 FABULOUS
cottage. Livable fixers/potential to build new.
4 BR 3 BA New granite, paint, carpets & landscaping!
NEW CONSTRUCTION
$6,995,000 Janis Grube
650.851.2666
REMODEL W/ EASTERN VIEWS
$2,595,000 Bonus patio room! Great floor plan!
5 BR 4 BA Stunning new contemporary offers magWendi Selig-Aimonetti
650.328.5211
4 BR 2.5 BA Just finished home in the Country Club
nificent mountain, valley views. Completed summer
area. Gourmet kitchen. Beautiful Eastern views.
$749,845 2008.
Owen Halliday
650.325.6161 SWEET HOME IN REX MANOR
Hanna Shacham
650.324.4456
3 BR 2 BA Large Kit. and baths have been remod. to
HIDDEN GEM ON LRG LOT
$2,275,000 reflect country charm. Vaulted ceilings, FK/DR.
Arvada Darnell
650.325.6161 COUNTRY ESTATE
4 BR 2.5 BA Hidden gem in the heart of Los Altos.
$6,500,000
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Hanna Shacham
650.324.4456
4 BR 4 BA Luxurious compound on approx. 3.3 acres
CONTEMPORARY HOME
$650,000
in prime Westridge neighborhood.
SPACIOUS RANCH CUL-DE-SAC $1,887,000 3 BR 1 BA Great new kitchen, hardwood floors, gas
LOS ALTOS . FIRST STREET
Ed Kahl
650.851.2666
4 BR 2.5 BA Expansive single-level floorplan. Fireplace heat, updated full bath, double paned windows.
948.0456
Prieto
Team
650.325.6161
in LR/FR, eat-in kitchen, DR, 2-car garage.
REDWOOD CITY
Dorothy Gurwith
650.325.6161
LOS ALTOS . SAN ANTONIO
REMODELED WITH A WOW!
$599,000
941.7040
2 BR 2 BA Stunning new kitchen & baths. All new cabi- GREAT EMERALD HILLS HOME
LOS ALTOS HILLS
$1,799,000
MENLO PARK . EL CAMINO
nets, granite, top of the line appliances.
4 BR 3 BA LG home w/2fp, remod kit, FR, DR, and hi
650.325.6161 ceilings
NEW OASIS
$15,000,000 Geraldine Asmus
324.4456
7 BR 7.5 BA Unparalleled luxury & landmark architecValerie Trenter
650.323.7751
MENLO PARK . SANTA CRUZ
DELIGHTFULLY PLEASANT
$479,000
ture await you at this home
2 BR 2 BA Willow Pk condo in quiet loc. yet steps to
323.7751
UPDATED MT. CARMEL HOME
$1,395,000
COUNTRY MANOR
$4,988,000 pool, spa & clubhse. Nu paint, nu w/w carpet.
PALO ALTO . LYTTON
4 BR 3 BA Remodeled kitchen with granite counters,
650.325.6161
5 BR 4 BA on 2.5 acres with a fabulous view. Gourmet Barbara Sawyer
stainless appliances. Cathedral beamed FR. Separate DR.
325.6161
kit, sitting rooms, FR & LR include fireplace.
Ken Morgan & Arlene Gault
650.323.7751
PALO ALTO
PALO ALTO . MIDDLEFIELD
Tim Trailer
650.325.6161
LOS ALTOS

PRICE REDUCTION!
$2,295,000
4 BR 3 BA Amazing views from gorgeous over 1 acre
property w/Palo Alto Schools!
Hanna Shacham
650.324.4456

NEW LISTING!
$4,750,000
6 BR 6 BA Enjoy sophisticated living, just blocks from
d’town PA w/nearly 6,500 SF of living space.
Hanna Shacham
650.324.4456

P
RINCETON CAPITAL
EXPERTS IN HOME LENDING

STUNNING FARM HILL HOME
$1,325,000
4 BR Elegant LR, remodeled kitchen, downstairs F/Rlarge backyard.
Keri Nicholas
650.323.7751

MORTGAGE SERVICES 800.558.4443
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328.5211
PORTOLA VALLEY
851.1961
WOODSIDE
851.2666

©2007 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to
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